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THE past is asbroad as humanity; the future as narrow as self.

From thedrouth-stricken.heat-scorched and cyclone-infestedprairies
of Kansas her farmers produced this year near FourHundredMillion

Dollars' worth of crops.
'

.

This is new wealth which h8:8 been created-dugout of the ground
by combined effort and added to the wealth of the world. Yet her rich,
fertile plains, . her gentle rainfall and her glorious sunshine have greater.

. wealth in store.

. ', Pure seed, better methods and more machinery will increase this

'product and write a new financial history for the communityt but results

win depend upon the individual.
....

The future is as narrow as self. -I. D. G.

The Kansas Farmer Creates New Wealth
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i You Can- Win One of· Our Three Shetland Ponies
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Address all Letters to THE PONY BOY, Care Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Ks. a
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SEPTEMBER 21st Kansas Farmer first announced that it would give away three beautiful Shetland Ponies with
outfits, a Bicycle, a Watch and numerous other valuable prizes in a competitive contest open only to boys
and girls in Kansas. This contest will close at midnight Saturday, December 16, 1911., The candidate hav
ing the highest standing (when this was handed to the printer) has less than 35,000 points. This means

that it would take only four 5-year subscriptions to Kansas Farmer (each of which costs only $3.00 and counts
8,000 points) to ,place even a new caRdida�e on top today, so there is a mighty good chance for anyone who enters
now to win a pony and outfit. No efforts Will be lost, for

,

EACH ACTIVE CANDIDATE WILL GET A PRIZE.

THE THREE PONIES
'THEIR OUTFITS.

AND THESE PONIES WILL BE
GIVEN AWAY.

The Shetland ponies are sure

little beauties. They are gentle,
well broken and so cute that after

you have had one a few days you
would not part with it for any·
thing. A Shetland pony always
makes a good pet, and a better
friend to boys and girls cannot
be found in the -animal kingdom.
With the grand prize pony will

be given a dandy cart and the
prettiest set of harness you ever

saw. With each' of the other

ponies will be given 0. saddle and
bridle, and all of these outfits are

brand new and made from the
very best of material. We have

spared neither time nor money in

getting the outfits so that they
will be bound to please the boy
or girl who gets them.

Just as we expected, it is tak

ing the boys and girls of Kansas
some time to wake up to the fact
that they have a splendid oppor
tunity to get a pony and outfit
FREE. These ponies and other

prizes will be given away just as'
we have advertised, regardless of
the number of subscriptions we

receive. 'I'his is a positive fact.
KANSAS FARMER is back of this

contest, and if you will write to

any bank in Topeka they will tell

you that we will do just RS we

promise. If you want to own n.

pony and outfit :-,')u now have a

fine chance to get one easily and
without costing you a. cent.GRAND PRIZE

Shetland Pony. Cart and Harness

When'I receive' your first sub

scription I will send you a pretty
pony button which will show that

you are a candidate, some Pony
Postals for you to mail to your
friends, and suggestions that will

help you to win. If you send in
two subecrlptiona, I will give you'
a large beautiful picture of a

Lion's Head which is lOx20 inches,
finished in brown sepia, Send
five subscriptions fer OIlC year 01'

one subscription for five years and
I will send you the set of three
animal pictures, Think of the
number of points you will receive,
too. (See schedule of points.)

SECOND PRIZE.
Shetland Pony, Saddle and Bridle.

HOW TO GET STARTED.

Show this I?ayer to your par
ents, some of the neighbors, and
your friends. 'Tell them you are

trying to win one of OUl' three
Shetland ponies and outfits and
you want them to pay you $1.00
for R year's subscription to IUN
SAS l!'ARMER so you call get
started. Just ail soon as you get
your first subscrIption, fill in the
entry blank and mail it to me.

The contest will soon close and
you will not have to wait long to
get a pony. Do your level best.
Have 'for yow' motto, "I can and
I will."

RULES OF CONTEST.
Any boy or girl living In KanHaa may beoome a contestant by sending

In one dollar to pay for one yell .. 's subscription to Kansas Farmer, Each
contestant will be given a beautiful Pony Button, which will show that he
or she Is 0. candtdate.

No subscrtprton will be accepted tor Iesa than one year.
Employes of Kansas Farmer or their relatives will not be allowed to

participate In this contest,
Both old and new subscriptions count the same number of points.
This con test will close at 12 o'clock midnight, Saturda.y. Decemb,er 16.

1911. All letters bearing the post mark showing that they were mailed
berore that time will be given credit In this contest It they reach the
Cantest Department not later than Monday noon, December 18, 1911. This
will give the lelter thtrtv-etx hours after It has been mailed to reach the
Contest Departmen t.

, The prizes will be awarded according to the standing ot the candt
dates at the close or the contest In the following order:

Highest number of points wins a Shetland Pony, Cart and Harness.
Second highest numbcr of points wins a Shetland Pony, Saddle and Bridie.

, Third h l ghes t' number of points wins a Shetland Pony, Saddle and Bridle.
Fourth h Igh es t number of points wins a Boy's or _(}Irl's Bicycle. Flftb
h ig hes t num be r of poln ts wins a Boy's or Girl's Watch,

Other prizes will be awarded so that each active candidate will be a
prize winner. .

All subscriptions should be sent to the Pony Boy, care of Kansas
Ii'anner, Topeka, Kansas, and must be accompanied with the money at the
regular price as given In the schedule below:

Time. Price.
One year, •• , •••.•..••.••••..•••••••••.. ,.,.,', .. , •... , $1.00
rl'\vo years.••..•.••..•..•..••••••••••.................. 1.50
'rhree years. . . •• , •.••.•••.•••••.•••••.. " .•.• ,........ 2,00
Foul' years. • .,., .•• " •... , .•..•. , •••••.••••••••.••••• , 2,60
Five years, . . ••.•.•..•..........••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.00

Remember that you can't lose.

THIRD PRIZE.
Shetland Pony, Saddle and Bridle.Points.

1,500
3,000
4,500
6,000
8,000 PONY BUTTON AND PICTURES

How 'Would You Like to Own One of These?

BEGIN TODAY.
ENTRY BLANK.

THE PONY BOY, care KANSAS FARMInn, 625 Jackson, Topeka, Kiln.

Enclosed find $ for which send KANSAS

By sending in the entry blank with one. or more subscriptions. Start

the canvass right at home by getting your father's subscription,
and then your friends and neighbors. Don't be bluffed out when the

highest candidate has less than 35,000 points. OnI, four 5-year

PARMER !or yeaI'5 to:

Subscriber's name _

subscriptions would put you on top today.

Address _

Please enter my name as a candidate in KANSAS PARMER PONY

Send in enough points to get the set of animal pictures. BE A

WINNER. BEGIN NOW.

CONTEST ann give me credit for points. Also
send me Pony Button and Pony Postuls.

My name '_ Age _

Postofflce � , Kan. R. F. D. No. _

CONTEST ENDS AT MIDNIGHT, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1911
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THE SUBURBS HELP.

l'Cl'haps there never was It time when

tbe Commercial Clubs of Kansas were

doing so much really valuable work for

the good of their several communities

as at present.
In the old ''boom'' days these and

othe\' clubs were very active, but their

ftrtil"ity was prompted by different mo

tires and had different results. The ef

forts now being put forth are of the

nlOst earnest and substantial character

nll'[ have for their objects the beautl

fyill" and improving the
_
cities for the

ire'ltcr comfort of their citizens and

the nttraction of a larger population.
Roarls leading into tOW11 are improved,
nllsiO"htly signs and telephone poles are

rpIII(�ved, great white ways are built and

the people are encouraged to, care for

thl' publje parks, keep the streets and

nJll')'s clean, and do aWRY with the au

Dllni disgrace of "tin can" day.
While this work in this form lias not

!K'CII general or long continued as yet,
it hns resulted in a very marked irn

prol'cment and a number of Kansas

tOIl'ns may almost be classed, as ideal.

\l'hile the business men who corn

po, e these clubs have done and are do

ing a splendid work, and while they are

wurking with the most highly laudable

objt'ets in view, there is one department
or'lIsefulness which they seem to have

or('l'looked.
I r the city is beautifully laid out and

cored for ,it will be praised and will at

tl'lll't other citizens who like such en

I'ir<lll1nents, but if the suburbs receive

110 attention this effect is likely to be

nullified. If one passes through sub

IIrhR which are illy cared for and dis

reputable in appearance, the city may

he enjoyed the more by reason of the

contrast. But the visitor must pass

through these same suburbs when he

1(':I\,(�R,.the city, and they will give him

Ili. latest impressions.
�lost people would be willing to fix

1111 a little if they knew how and their

neighbors did so, just as they are will

illg to put on their Sunday clothes once

n week and, if they find tllat their

noiuhbore wear Sunday clothes oftener

thi�1 once 0. week, they will also do

tlmt.
Commercial bodies, more than any

ot her organizations, can become power·
fill in any legitimate effort to improve
th" suburbs and nearby farms of the

towns, but they must do this by making
it appear that it will be profitable, to
th' owners. Retired farmers can gen

('mill' live in the suburbs with more

l'I.Ild'ort than in the cities, while dairy-
111"11, poultrymen, swine breeders, nul"

SI'I'I'lUen and truck farmers find it to

tlll:ir advantage to be close to good mar

kl'{H, AU these make their living by
iutvnaive methods, and such men and

Sill' I! methods can do more for a city
tlum can the citizens, and it is for their
illtl'rest to do so, as the more flourishing
thp city the better their own markets.

,,_ '.- '�
j II Kansas, the orchardist has always

SI"'llIed to feel that he, more than any

other, has always 'had' to fight pests of

"ilrious sorts. This is true, but he gen
el'ill ty thinks of the worst ones as being
illSl'cts. Insects are bad enough if 0.1·

lUII('u to have their way, but the un

seru pulous tree dealer is worse. It is II.

1'lhtOUl of many of these men to buy
largc stocks of nursery trees and
shrubs, heel them in lit some central

pnillt and then sell them out at cut

rates. Orders are filled for any variety,
alill Iabels made to suit. Even where

110 change in labels is made, the practice
of subatitutlon is com.rnon. The worst

feature about this val'""ty of pests is

t!lilt they cannot be detected for a con

sld"I'able time, and they are not then to

b(' found. The only safeguard against
th,,�c men is to purchase nursery stock

olil�r from reputable nursery men, who

grow their own trees.

� '" '"
In less than two years the world will

be 'invited to assist in celebrating the

COlllpletion of the Panama canal·- the

g,IN,test engineering feat of modern

tllnes. All the states in the Union, as well
Us !\11 the countries of the WorId, will be
�Xpected to exhibit their products, and
It is none too soon for Kansas to con·

si,i1cl' this matter and lay plans for the..

biggest and Dest exhibit she has ever

�1l11de at any world's fair. States, like

ll,ldividuals, prosper as they pre adver·

�18cd, and the best form of advertising

\� to be well represented at the Panama
',XPosition in San Francisco in 1913.

WIth which 18 combined FARMER'S ADVOCATE, establlshed 1877.

Publ18hed weekly at 620JacksonSt., Topeka., Ka.n., by the KANSASFARIIEROoKPAln'.

ALBERT T. REID, Pres1dent. J. R. MULVANE, Treasurer. S. H. PIT"HER, Secretary.

Edited by T. A. BORMAN and I. D. GRAHAII.

OHIOAGO OFFIOE-First Natlonal Bank Bldg., Goo. W. Herbert, Manager.

NEW YORK OFFI0E-41 Park Row, WallaceO. Btoha'rdson, Inc.,.Manager.

Entered at the Topeke" Kansas, poetotllce a.a second class matter.,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE-SI.OO per year; ,1.50 for twoyears; 12-00 for three years.
,Special clubbing rates furnished upon appllcatlon.

-ADVERTISING RATES-25 cents per agate IIne-1411nes to the Inch. No med
lcal nor questionably,worded adverttstng accepted. Forms close Monday'noon.

PUBLisHERS' GUARANTEE TO SUBSCRIBERS-KANSAS FABIIER aims to

publish advertisements of rellable persons and firlUs only,
and we wlll make good

to any paid,uf subscrtber any 1088 he may autter through fraudulent dealing on the

part of any 0 our advertlsers, provided complaint is made to us within thirty dl\Ys'
after the transaction, and it 18 shown that the subscrlber, In writing to the adver

tlsert,plainly stated: "1 read your advertlsement In KANSAS FARMER." We do

not, nowever, undertake to settle, or be responatbte for the debts of bankrupts, or

for petty and trl1lingdlsputes between 110 subscriber and an advert18er, although we
extend our good ofi4les to that end.

PICTURES-GOOdlhotograPha, drawIngs
and plans are especially sollclted.

Benders' names shoul always be written on the back of each picture. KANSAS

FARMER can not be held responsible (or any pIcture submitted, except under
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on all farm, llve stock or household subjects. Your name should be s1gned to all
communlcations and they Bliould always be addressed to

'

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

MIXED FARMING.

If there is anyone thing that seems

to point to a brighter future in Kan

sas agriculture more than any other,
it lies in the fact that our farmers

are recovering from their "wheat mad

ness"-their single crop system of farm

ing-and are studying and practicing
rotation more and more each year.

The farmer who puts all of his eggs
in one basket by continuous wheat :

cropping, is compelling himself to labor

very hard for a short period of the year
and loaf for the balance, He is not able

to occupy his full time and energies in

his business, and this causes distinct

and heavy loss. Then, if the season

should prove unfavorable, he has noth

ing to fall back upon, as he would

have in diversified farming, and he

suffers or gets out of the game.
If the season is only partly favorable

and his grain sprouts in the shock or

its quality is otherwise injured, he can,

perhaps, get a good price for the sound

wheat, but what shall he do with that
wliich is injured T It might be valuable

fod feed, but to what can be feed it T

He has no live stock except his work

teams, and feeding does not enter into

his scheme of things.
Perhaps the worst feature of the

whole single cropping system is that

the grain farmers is, each year, hauling
away his farm by the' wagonload- and
selling it by the bushel. No soil can

stand _!!onstant cropping with no en

richment, .and the wheat farmer-and

this applies to the, corn farmer-has

nothing with which to manure his soil,
and he is using up his capital because

his system compels him to do so.

• The grain farmer has only one mar

ket, and upon its fluctuations will de

pend hi� welfare. The man who diver

sifies his operations has several mar

kets upon which to depend and the

chance of having money coming in at

different times of year instead of all in

a lump. If he keeps live stock he en

riches his soil each year, but if he does

not and still prnctices mixed farming,
he does not-wear out his land so rapidly
as does the grain farmer. The "mixed"

farmer has within reaeh various ave

nues of revenue and various options as

to the disposnl of h is crops. This gives
him the advnntago of the market, and

not the marke-t of him,
With nltnllil_, milo maize and Spanish

peanuts, We \ i' estern Kansas farmer has

advantage= possessed by no other farmer

aim ilruIy lo""ted. and these, used in 1'0'

ta tion ,,'itl; hi;l wheat crop, will permit
hin�, to nalkc dollars whm'e he now

mnk'" (,fluts, provided Jive stock be in·

clnci<'ft in his system of rotation.

� � JI
America is now reaching a point

whcre prnctically all of our farm proel·
ucts are consumed at home and our ex·

ports of these crude products are con·

stantly diminishing. The problem of the

future will be to supply home demands,
and there will probably ne"!']' come a

tim£: of cheap grains and foodstuff's"
Buch ns was known in the last century.
'fhe farmers of the 19th century were

miners of the soil and not farmers.

Those of tile 20th century are farmers'

and their methods must improve with

the passing years.

MACHINERY AND 'i'ARM PROGRESS.
Heretofore in the history of American

agriculture the investor and manufae

turer of farm machinery has been in
, advance of .the farmer. They have pro
duced machines which they-had to urge

upon the farmer and �he advantage of
which he did not always see.

Now, all this is changed, and the
farmer is not only studying the ways
and means of machinery, but he is a

keen student of soils and fertilizers, as

well, The great problems which eon

front the modern farmer upon his high.
priced lands are embodied m the words,
Conservation and Labor.
By the use of deep tilling machinery

the soil moisture is conserved, and this

is vital in any farming region. By
the use of the gasoline engine and other

machines, the labor question is solved,
at least to the extent of rendering each
man many times more efficient than he
ever was or could be. The use of the
silo conserves his crops, and all these
combine toward economical production.
The farmer should not attempt to

farm with the idea that he is going to

get big prices for his crops so much

as with the idea of reducing the cost

of their production. Big prices are wel

come when they come, but if they fail
there is still a margin of profit remain
ing where the crops have been produced
at a minimum of cost.
The manufacturer will have to hurry

if he keeps ahead of the demand of
the farmer.

_,. _,. �
One frequently hears the criticism

made that the bulletins of the experi
ment stations are too technical and their

language too scientific for farmers' use.

There may be, and probably is, some
foundation for this, but it cannot be

helped. The law under which these
experiment stations were created is so

worded that it provides only for scien

tific information in them, and this can

only be expressed in technical terms.

To overcome this, many stations issue

press bulletins. for publication' in the

papers of the state, or farmers' bulletins
for the benefit of the farmers. Both
these are printed in simpler terms and

have, for this reason, a more general
usefulness. In addition to doing both

of these things, the Kansas college pub
lishes a weekly paper, in which experi
ment station facts are popularized and

this, in connection with the work of the
Extension Department, makes the Ran·
sas institution a leader,

JI � JI
The .future of American agriculture

is in t11e hands of the American farmer.

As a class, he is the most important
business man, with the largest invest·

lllent of capital. of any class in this

country. Indil'idually, IlP call do nnd

has done much, Collectively, he has
lle\'!'r tried his power. The great suc·

cesses in modern business life are mnde

by tile combinations of money, skill and

brains. by co·operation. The farmers

are the class of business men who do not

co·operate in the sense that other busi·

ness men do, and this makes each a

competitor of his fellows instead of a

partner with them.
� � '�

If you pray for rain and get i�. should
vou not also give thanks Y

NATIONALIZE STOCK .RECORDS.
One of the greatest drawbacks to the

advancement of the pure-bred live stock
interests of the United States has been'
found in tl!e multiplicity of record as-

sociations and their necessary friction
with each.nther,
With nothing except business con

siderations to restrain them, the men

engaged in the breeding of any breed of

liv_e stock have felt at liberty to organ
ize new breed associations, and too often

this has been done out of spite-work
or because a certain clique could not

control the offices and funds of the

parent association. Some breeds have
been called upon to maintain as many as'

four different record associations, and

breeders were required to register their
animals several times in order to meet

the demands of their customers.

The. customers, many of whom were
not so well posted on pedigrees and

records as were the breeders, were

thrown into confusion on finding that

the animal purchased was recorded in

an association which did not do business

in his section of the country or which

had no reputable standing.
While the native good sense of Amer'

ican breeders has done much to

straighten out these breed association

tangles, they are by no means in order

and, under. present custom and manage
ment, they are not likely to be for

years to come.

That some readjustment is needed' is

acknowledged by all, but the determine

tion of the best remedy for existing
troubles is yet to be made.
Our Canadian neighbors would seem

to have solved the difficulty by natton

alizing the live stock records. This WIlS

done by making every record asaocia

tion auxiliary to and a part of the De

partment of Agriculture in such a way
that every pedigree is issued under gov·
ernment sanction. Every pedigree issued

bears. the stamp of the government, and
in order to get this' registration, all ani
mals. must conform to 1\ fixed regula-
'tion. Impo,rted animals of doubtful

breeding cannot be palmed off on the

farmers without knowledi!� Falsifica· '

tion of pedigree is BubjWl; to heavy
punishment and the offender is barred

. from future' operations. Adventurers
, are absolutely shut out from doing busi

(ness with false pedigrees.
All correspondence' concerning the

business of the several breed aaeoeie

tions is sent under government franking
privilege, and the funds of each society
are as safe as the government itself.
Annual reports are sent to each memo

ber and the combination of duties in

this centralized office enables the clerks

to do better work and receive more

pay.
The work of the Kansas Live Stock

Registry Board developed the fact that

there were many stallions owned in

this state, for which the farmers had

paid large -prices, that were accompanied
by either faulty pedigrees or those which

had been faked, and were absolutely
worthless. When a man buys and pays
a long price for a Percheron stallion and

then learns that he has only secured a

French Draft, or even a scrub with a

faked pedigree, issued by some whoUy
irresponsible larties, it is likely to

make

him sore an feel that he has a right
to demand a just protection from his

government.
The reorganized American pedigree

associations are believed to be in the

hands of men of integrity, and the pedi
grees they issue are to be accepted with
out question in most cases, but the fact

remains tbat the farmer does not always
know which are the accredited aasoeia

tions, and when any doubt arises it is

he who pays the bill.

� � �
This nation gave many an empire

of land to the homesteader to people
the country, and to ihe railroad �
furnish quick transportation for a vast
continent, This so stimulated agricril·
tum I production that we could not con·

sume our products and foreign marke�
hnd not been developed. As a conse

quence tllC farmer barely made a living
and rarely got rich. Within the past
dozen years these conditions have

changed and consumption has overtaken

production, and now, for the firs. time
in American history, the farmer gets a

fair value fQr his products. lJnder
former conditions the world saw cheaper
food than it will probably ever see

again, but it made possible such a de

velopment in this country as has 0("

curred in no other Jand.



No matter how rich our farms may
JJe, we cannot continually crop them
without exhausting the fertility of the
soil, and if we hope to maintain the
fertility or add to it we must handle
live stock in connection 'with agricul
ture; and while there may not always
be a direct profit "n dollars at the time,
there is a profit that comes to us indi
rectly later in the maintained increased

, fertility of our land.
I am to consider the question of buy

ing, feeding and selling the steer for

profit. If I were to tell you that dur

ing the 25 years I have been feeding
cattle I never bought a load of cattle
too high, never fed any that did not
make a satisfactory gain, and never mar

keted any on a mean market, yQu
would know I was not telling the truth,
or that I had handled very few cattle.
My experience has been' just the expe
rience of every feedc r who has been
long in the business, and of every
feeder who will remain long in
the business. I have bought eat
tIe too high; I have fed them where
they did 'not make satisfactory gains,
and I have marketed them on very mean

markets. There is an element of chance'
in our feeding operations which we can

not escape, and if a man in not willing
to take some risk he will never make a

cattle feeder. And the question of feed
ing these cattle for profit is one that
should greatly concern every man inter
ested in the business. The older feed
ers, the men who have made much money
in feeding cattle, are today practically
out of the business, and the feeding opera
tions on the farm are now conducted
by their 'sons or tenants; but when the
father or the landlord advises his son or

-

tenants to feed cattle for profit he must
remember that eonditions have greatly
Ilbanged since he made money in the
business, and the method that was prac
tiesl and profitable years ago will not
do today. When the average feeder, as
is the fact today, must borrow money
to buy his cattle and is struggling to ,

pay for a farm and get out of debt, the
question of profit is one that greatly
interests him; and when I speak of
profit I don't mean that profit that we
sometimes think we get when we top
the market with a load or two of cattle,
but that profit 'in dollars and cents that
we greatly need in 'business. There is
no feeder who is quite smart, enough to
know .when to food cattle and when to
stay out and let the other fellow feed.
I want to say to you that if you a�
so situated that you can handle one,
two or three loads of cattle a year I
would advise you to continue in th�
business year after year, and in the
end I think you will have a reasonable
profit on the, business �nterprise, and
that is all we have a right to expect.
There never was a time when business
men were doing business On as small a

margin as today. Large corporations are

doing business on 8111&11 margins. You
...y they are getting enormously rich
and that is t�bui it is on the vol-
1IJDe of business they do, Competition
is close in nearly all lines and the per
eent of profit is small, and for that
reason I say feeders must expect in the
future, as they have in the past, to do
business on a small margin.
There are three interests that have a

right to share 8 profit in this beef pro
duction; that is, the man who owns the
cow that produces the calf, the man who
earrles the calf up to the time it is

ready to go in the feed lot, and the
feeder that finishes and market. this
steer, whether it be three months, six
months or a year. We all agree that
each pal'ty has a right to sbve a profit
if there is one, but we all know that
conditions during the last few years
have been such that feeders have had
to pay very high prices for their feed
ing cattle, and while the prices paid
have been satisfactory to the grower,
they have often been too high for the
feeder to handle at a profit. On the
other band, if the feeder buys his
steers from the grower at a price worth
the money and will make a satisfactory
profit to the feeder, the grower has
often produced the steers at a loss; so

that if every interest realizes a profit
we all see that the profit to each inter
est must be small indeed. You ask for
the solution, and I would say this:
That just so far as it is practical and

profitable let €very feeder be the breeder
and grower of his cattle. There are a

great many farms today that are al
most barren of cattle, where there could
be a few cows kept every year and
calves produced at a profit. Kansas
City is the greatest feeder cattle mar-

KAN :SA:S J.<·ARMER

Feeding
.I.'U"�ll1u�r

Selling
Small Pro.pts But Continuous Operations
In The Peed Lot Always Bring Profits

By J. G. IMBODEN. Illin'ois

ket in the world. But did you ever con
sider hQW far on an average these stock
and feeding, cattle were 8h1pped from
their breeding ground to reach the Kan
sas City market? I had in the feed lot
last summer, and showed the 'cattle at
the International at Ohicago, .a load of
cattle bought in Nevada last Jam�ary.
They were six days getting to Denver
and five days from Denver home-l,800
miles. A neighbor of mine had 100 cat
tle on feed, bred in Idaho, and the ques
tion of the future supply of feeding cat
tle, even if we are' willing to go the dis
tance, is one that must interest every
feeder. There is no question in my'mind
but what in the next year or two there
is going to be a noticeable shortage in
cattle. Some months ago I spent a

couple of weeks in Texas. From my
observation and the information gained
there, I learned that a' great many of
the small section men there--that is,
men owning from three to five or ten
sections of land-are entirely out of
the cattle business, and the large ranch
men, with scarcely an exception, have
reduced their breeding herds very ma

terially in the last few years. The two
weeks I was in Texas there were over

22,000 calves marketed on the Ft. Worth
market, and if that doesn't mean a fu
ture shortage of cattle it seems very
strange to me.

The question of buying these steers
is one that interests every feeder. I am
often asked what kind of cattle I like

same market. as finished beef. Remem
ber, the quality of meat is something
that is fed into the animal; that is the
quality that is demanded by the con

sumer, The conformation and type and
breed characteristics must be bred into'
the animal; that is the qual_ity thut is
demanded by the consumer. But when
we look at it from the standpoint of a

feeder, he must remember that he must

place his money in that steer which he
thinks will realize him the greatest
profit on the investment. rIhe trouble
,the last few years has been. that the
margin has been too small between the
cost of the feeder steer an.d the c08t of
the finished steer when it goes to mar

ket. And I don't see ,anythi� in the
future tha.t will justify the feeder in
believing, that the margin between the
feeding steer and the finished steer is
going to be any greater than in the past
few years.
The average feeder does not get to

exceed five pounds of gain from a bushel
of corn consumed by his cattle during
the winter feeding period. We must
realize, then, that the gain that the
steers make in the feed lot on corn is
invariably made at a loss. It is rarely
the case that we can sell a finished steer
at a price that has made a profit on the
gain that steer has made while in the'
feed lot on 0. full feed of corn.
The question is then asked, how can

feeders make money feeding cattle? If
they make any money at all it is the

, THE QUICKEST MONEY MAKER, AND ONLY CROP THAT DON'T PAY TAXES,

to handle, and I Invariably tell the feed
ers I like the color of a good steer. I
like to feed and handle good ones, but
when I am buying cattle to put in the
feed lot I will buy most any. kind if
the seller will take my pries. If I go
to a seller who hal! -a bunch of cattle
of choice breeding and quality that just
suits me; the seller has much to do in
naming the price. If, on the 'other hand,
you go to a seller who has some cattle
to sell that do not suit you, that do not
snit the owner, and that do not suif
any other fellow looking for cattle to
put in the feed lot, you must remember
then that ihe buyer has much to do in
naming the price, and he can often buy
at a price that will realize you II. greater
profit than if he, had bought high-class
feeders at fancy prices. Now, don't un
derstand me as advocating the breeding,
growing and feeding of common and
mean cattle. It' cannot profitably be
done. But I am speaking from the

standpoint of a feeder and not from the
standpoint of a breeder. Remember this
one thing if you forget all else I say
to you: If you are breeding your cattle
or buying calves or yearlings, buy all
the quality and breed all the quality
you possibly can. If you must buy
plain and common cattle, buy at a plain
price, and buy cattle with age and turn
on a short feed. I have bought cattle
and put in the feed lot that cost me

$5 a hundred. I have bought other cat
tle about the same weight at $3.50 a

hundred and from that to $5 .a hundred,
and fed them together, and at market
time there would be about 50 to'75 cents
difference between them, going on the

advance they get on the original weight
over cost price. To illuatrate : A
feeder buys a 1,0OO-pound steer at $5 a

hundred. It costs him $50. He feeds
that steer 60 bushels of corn at 40 cents
a bushel-$,24. The steer has cost him
$74. At the end of that feeding period
he has, a 1,300-pound steer. He sells
at $6 a hundred---$78. He has made a

profit of $4 on the feeding operation.
The 300 pounds gain that cost $24 he
sold for $18-a loss there of $6, but he
had $1 a hundred, advance on 1,000
pounds started with-$10, leaving a

profit of $4 a head, and I will leave it
to any feeder here if that is not a fair
statement of conditions, and about all
a feeder .ean hope to get under present
conditrons if feeders get $1 net advance
over cost price for their fat steers. I
think it is as much as thcy can reason

ably expect on a feed period of from
four to five months.
The question of feeding these cattle

after once procuring them is one that
interests every feeder here, and we must
remember that as the age of the animal
increases the cost of beef production in
creases, and as the reeding period ex

pands the cost of gain increaes. Now,
that does not necessarily prove that
there is more profit in feeding a calf or
a yearling than in feeding alder cattle,
but every feeder knows that eiYery addi
tional hundred pounds put on cattle has
cost more than the hundred pounds put
on previously.
And the question of profitable feeding

is one tliat interests ns all. ' I am not
going to talk to you about protein and
carbohydrates and a balanced ration, but

I will talk to you about corn, clover, h'
al!alfa, and such pr?duct.s as the fa;
WIll produce. I believe m making t
most possible out of what the brill pduces or can be made to produce. ,
are extravagant feeders of Corn a
probably always will be throughout 't
corn belt. Corn is our greatest feed j'
beef production and always will be, A
yet I think we are extravagant in t
use of corn. I think we feed too mu
corn alone, to the exclusion of oth
products that might be fed profitnb
with the corn. I think shock COI':1
one of the best single feeds that c'
be given a steer, and it is the best sin
feed that can be fed' throughout t
!eeding period. As a. rule, I would sa
It does not pay to grind corn for catt
and yet I grind nearly 75 per cent
all the corn I feed, and for this renso
I have only 0. small, farm-l00 acres
mostly in grass, and I buy practically,
my feed. I grow a few acres of co
and put it in the shock. I find that
grinding corn, cob and all, and compe
ing the cattle to consume the cob w]
the corn, I save a great amount
roughness. Catt,le will do very well
corn and oobmeal alone without oth
roughness, and I think for the first '

to 60 days 100 pounds of 'corn and co
meal is worth as much as 100' poun
of shelled corn. A little later the c
can be eliminated with profit. I lin
used a self-feeder for a number of yea
with very satisfactory results.
On account of economy of labor

think the self-feeder can be used wi
profit. I would prefer, if it could
done, .to feed cattle just what they wou
clean up regularly, but on account
saving of time and labor I largely u

the self-feeder and my cattle have do
very well. I am feeding in conueeti
with corn and cobmeal ' either cotto
seed meal or linseed meal. The cotto
seed meal is stronger, but not so sa

as the other, especially with young ca

tIe. Older cattle, that we' expect
market in three to five months, we PI'
fer to feed cottonseed meal, feeding fro
three to five pounds a day to the stce
I have soaked corn for cattle and I hn
cooked corn for them, and I believe
soak the corn has increased the nil
of it 10 per cent. The cooking was II

very satisfactory. I want to SH), lll'
to feeders, that if your system of han

ling and feeding cattle has been profi
able to you, if you have been gcttil
satisfactory results for the amount
labor involved, money invested anrl Ie
consumed, I would not advise you
change your feeding operations on II

count of anything I may say; but
results have not been satisfactory
you, I think a gathering together
feeders like this can be of mutual bell
fit by exchanging ideas, one with tl
other.

'

The question of marketing these ca

tIe after once finislled- is a very impo
tant one. I think that when ,\ f('(,d

puts his cattle in the feed lot be shoul
considering the quality, age and fles
of his cattle, the available feed >Inri h
bank account, decide then when tho"
cattle should be marketed, and fe .d II

cordingly, and market at the thue �
eided upon, This thing of holdiug I

cattle waiting for a good market is "�I'
unprofitable and unsatisfactory. I II

variably, wlten starting a bunch of Cot

tie on feed, decide within a week or .te
days when I will market thew, Ice

accordingly, and market them' )'('gal'
less of conditions. I do no'c mean thnt
would go on a demoralized market or if
strike was on, but I believe in mal'kctlll
cattle when they are ready to go
market, There are too many fccd�!
who finish their cattle and then \\'1'1

to commission men and tell theW the
have some cattle ready for l1lal'k(,t all

would like to be advised as to whell.
have them there. They read the d,tl,1
market, get daily reports from COI�t1,U'
aion men and when market condltlOll
suit or they get tired of holding, the

ship their cattle and find there arc 1I1i1ll'other feeders there with cattle 'tnri {,�market is a disappointing one.

must remember that the good nJl1t,'kej(e
are shared by few and the mean JUllrth
by many, and that is what makes
mean market-too many get thero '

the same time. I will venture the n,

seHion here that if you will pick j' d0ft!feeders and let half of them feel e�1 e'for the next five years and name lsi
shipping date ahead, whether t�ree, ttl
or eight months, and ship thell' ell

00
at tllat time they wnI strike liS g ,

, tl er S'
average markets as will the 0 I

,

(Continued on page eleven)
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MarketiD:g
One of the first eSBentialB- in the

Jllarketing of farm products is to have

good quality. It is useless to attempt
to get a fancy price for an article of

common or inferior quality. On the

other hand, it may be said that a high
quality does not alway� insure � go�d
price. 'I'here are certam essentials In -

addition to good quality that go .11. long
-

wn.y towards securing a good prIce for

farm dairy products. Some of the, most

important of these are as follows:

In the firBt place, reach the consumer

as directly as possible. There are great
losses suffered in the marketing of farm

dairy pr-oducts nowadays through mid

dlemen'S charges. A great share of

these losses could be saved to the pro

ducer by attempting to reach the con

sumer direct wherever this is poselble.
A further objection to ,handling darry
products through middlemen is the per
ishable nature of these products. A

siLlllple of butter, cream or fancy cheese

llIay be ever so fine when it leave» the

farm, but through the delay incident to

its passage through several middlomen's

hauds, may make the products quite
('ulUmon or inferior by the time they
J't'ach the consumer. I know of no bet

ter advice to give dairy farmers in mar

keting their dairy products than to at

tempt to reach the consumer direct

wherever this iB posalble.
One of the essentials in building up

a good market is uniformity of product.
Where this iB lacking, improvement in

other directions will be of little value.

Butter, for example, may have the finest'

flavor every day, but if it should con

tain 2 per cent salt one day and 4 per
cent the next, there is bound to be a

"kick" on, the product. It is possible
to sell at good prices products which are

ouly reasonably good, when they are al

ways -of uniform quality.
'

,

It, pays to investigate outside mar

kets. Cream and butter may be shipped
long distances, and it often pays to Bend

these productB away from home a con

siderable distance rather than depend
upon a home market which is either

overstocked or has not the class of con

aumers that are willing to pay the extra

price which a fancy product should com

mand.
Those who are aiming for high prices

ill dairy products, especially those who

are rather new in the dairy buainess,

should, aa a rule, not ask high prices at

the start. First, demonstrate the merita
of your product. If these are of a high
order, eonsumers will gradually respond
to the demands for increased prices
rather than lose the products. Too high
prices at the start are likely to dis

courage prospective buyers and thus de

prive you of an opportunity to prove
the value of your goods.
A little judicious advertising will also

be found advantageous in securing CUB

tomers. The man who makes a high
quality of butter will have to prove to

prospective customers that the butter

has the quality which he repreaents it to

have, and it will pay the producer of

such butter to ,furniBh samples of the

product. If the producer haB a high
quality of milk and cream, a little ad

vcrtising' will help 'to secure customers.

If the milk iB produced in clean, venti

lated, whitewashed stables, and from

rOWB which are regularly tested for

tubereuloais ; if the milk is handled by
dean, healthy attendants and is thor

oughly cooled and aerated immediately
after milking, and if, in addition, all thla

is certified to by a competent inspector,
an increase in prices and patronage is

certain to follow when such facts are

placed before the public.
No one can secure a good price for

farm-made butter by selling it to coun-

1 r,V' or village grocers. Butter must be

Hold to consumers direct or to high class

('ity grocers,. hotels, restaurants.. Any
one located within a reasonable distance

of a town or city should Bell the butter

direct to the consumer.

For fancy trade, one-pound prints,
wrapped in parchment paper are the

most popular. These prints are made

with 11. small hand printer, which should

have the dairyman's monogram cut into

it. The imprint of the monogram in the

butter will serve as a guarantee of its

gpnuineness. It is also desirable to have

soma neat lettering on the parchment
Wl'apper, such, for example, as Fancy
Dairy Butter, Cold Spring Dairy Butter,
nolden Jersey Butter, etc. Prints must

he kept cold to preserve their attractive

l'Pctangular appearance. Remember, the

best prices for butter are realized by
�\'lling it, direct to the consumer.

Farmers located within a reanor; .Lie
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JOHN MICHAELS. Chicago

A HIGH SPEED AND 'EFFICIENT MONEY MAKER.

distance from towns or cities can often

sell cream to good advantage to manu

facturers of ice cream. Many who have

city milk routes and have cream to sell

can retail cream direct or have it manu

factured into ice cream at home and
sold as ice cream,

To be successful in the marketing of
either milk or cream requires a high
degree of cleanliness and cold. The man

who C8.n furnish 11. clean, sweet milk

from healthy cow's these days is assured

of a good market. One thing that

should be remembered in the market-

The Great

ing of milk and cream is the fact that
where a reasonably good price can be
received for the cream, it is an, ad

vantage to sell cream rather than the
whole milk. The matter of disposing of
the skim-milk is something that should
be considered very carefully by all milk

producers. All are agreed that to raise

the best calves and pigs on the farm re

quires 11. certain amount of skim-milk,
and frequently what the producer who
retails milk secures in the way of extra

prices is in time counterbalanced by the
loss of the skim-milk, Aside from the

American Hog
A. J. LOVEJOY. Illinois

I am always ready to say 11. good word

for the great American hog. He has

without doubt done more for the Amer

ican farmer than anyone kind of live

stock produced on the farms of this

country. He feeds the peasants of Eu

rope, the cotton pickers of the south,
the workmen in the mines, the workers

in tho shops, the laborers of the world,
as well' as the masses, and the million

aire in his palace. What is there more

tempting than the various delicacies fur

nished by thia selfsame hog Y Talk

about your roast of beef, your saddle of

mutton, but w.hat are they in compar
ison to the tender, toothsome ham, the
delicious prime bacon, or even the good
old-fashioned home-made sausage, ten

derloin or rib roast, 'the mild little pig
spared by foresight for something nobler

than juvenile roasting, and prepared by
art and man's device to a perfection sur

passing nature? There is no delicacy on

the market that compares with this

product of the pig-bacon. Why, the

course of empire westward was greased

with the bacon hied on the way.
There are probably many men on the

farms of this country who look upon the

breeding of swine with disfavor, if not
with absolute disgust. Nevertheless,
the hog is known over the entire world,
and is confined to no one part in par
ticular. Even the ancients sacrificed one

of these animals to the goddess of the
harvest. He is also said by the Irish

man to be the "gentleman that pays the

rent." One of the reasons why the hog
is 11. great source of profit is in 11. great
measure owing to its remarkable pro
Iificnese, reproducing at an early age
and bearing from five to ten and often
more pigs at one birth. A statistician

who handles figures with great ability
once estimated that a single sow pro
ducing only six pigs at 11. time in ten

generations would amount to the grand
total of six million five hundred thou
sand. Probably this gentleman made

no estimate for losses of pigs before

weaning time, nor did he figure on any
(Continued on page nine)

A RELIABLE CASH CROP YEAR II\' AND YEAR OUT.

importance of sklm-milk as a feed for
the sueceseful rearing of calves and

_pigs upon the farm, sight should not be
10Bt of the fact that skim-milk also

contains practically .a11 the fertilizing
eonstituenta found in milk, and these
eonstltuents alone easily have a value
of 10 cents per 100 pounds of sklm
milk.
It seems hardly neeesaary at this late

date to call attention to the objection
able practice of retailing milk from the

cans. All milk for 'retail trade should

be bottled. The old method of hauling
milk to the city in 5-, 8- or 10-gal
Ion 'cans arrd removing each patron's
allowance by means of a dipper or

faucet, haa been found BO objectionable
that the practice has been largely aban

doned. The principal objections to this

method are: ( 1) The admission of dust
. and bacteria to the milk while measur

ing it; (2) the use .of unsterilized milk

vessels by consumers ; (3) exposure of
.he vessels to dust while on the steps
of the consumers; (4) the use of' un

clean vessels by milkmen in measuring
each customer's share; (5) lack of uni

formity in the milk, especially if reo

moved from the cans by means of 11.

faucet, in which case the first drawn

milk is likely to be lowest in fat con

tent; and (6) the possibility of drivers

tampering with the milk.

In these days when the dietetic and

medicinal value of buttermilk. is so gen

erally recognized, there should be no

difficulty for rarmers, living within 1\

reasonable distance of 11. city, to dis

pose of their buttermilk at good prices,
and many are realizing from 5 to 10

eents per quart for this product. But

such prices cannot be realized unless the

quality is the best, and that means but

termilk from cream that is ripened with

starters or lactic acid cultures.

Dairymen who are retailing milk or

cream frequently have little buttermilk

to Bell. Such producers will find it a

paying proposition to convert a part of
the skim-milk into buttermilk. Any
well soured skim-milk churned about the

same length of time as cream and at a

temperature of from 65 to 70 degrees
F., will make fully as high a quality of
buttermilk as the natural product, es

pecially if the skim-milk contains about

1 per cent butter fat. There is a large
quantity of this skim-milk-buttermilk

sold at the preBent time at 10 cents a

quart and in some instances where the
buttermilk is made from 2 per cent

milk, 15 cents a quart is realized for

the buttermilk.

AB in the case of milk and cream,

buttermilk should be retailed in bottles.

Of course, where the buttermilk goes to

reataurants, bakeries, etc., in fairly
large quantities, it is all right to have

special cans in which to deliver it in

bulk.
A side line that has received too little

attention from farmers who deliver milk

or butter in towns and cities is the
manufacture of cottage cheese. The de

mand for this class of cheese is rapidly
increasing and no one is in a better

posltlon to furnish this cheese than this

class of producers.
Cottage cheese, like milk, is a perish

able product, and unless delivered to

city consumers direct, will never become
a very extensive article of diet among
such consumers. There is no cheaper
and more satisfactory way of handling
cottage cheese than on city milk routes.

For simplicity and eheapneas there is

no better method of packing cottage
cheese for market than the following:
With an ordinary butter printer, print
the cheese in L-pound blocks and then

cut the blocks in two. This will make

packages weighing one-half pound each.

The I-pound blocks are wrapped in thin

parchment or oiled paper in a manner

similar to wrapping l-pound .butter

prints. The sheets of parchment or oiled

paper for this purpose should be 6 inches

wide by 101 Inches long. Any dealer

in dairy supplies can furnish this paper
at a very small coat. If the cheese is

to be Bold in :a-pound packagee, the

wrapper paper should be 81 inches wide

by 10! inches long.
Cottage cheese may alSO be packed in

water-proof packages, such as are used
for carrying ice cream, oysters, etc. The

fiber butter boxes, made of pasteboard
and lined with parchment paper, will

also be found Batisfactory for this pur

pose. Both of the above styles of pack
agea should be lined with parchment
paper before putting cheese into them.

Some use wide-mouthed, single service

milk bottles for packing cottage cheese.
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See What These
Watches Do

'!'bat:'pel'8onal adjustment" to your
peraonallty is absolutely necesaary,•because 11'004watches rundltlerent·
Iy for ditlerent people. If you walk
much. ride a l!'I'eat deal in bumplD2'
farmW&ll'ons or motor cars. move
Quickly. etc •• yourwatch Is affected
.nd should be relrUlated to ollset
the lI'eneral conditions WIder
which you carry a watch.

Onl:r aaoodje"eleroan do thla, &114
It oaDonIy bedone "Ithaaood .at\>ll,
woommoDw!'tchetl amnot_aUl..

.

]
NGINEER FLOYD

E carries a South Bend
Watch. It was on this
watch thathedepended to

� 'keepthegreat"Twentietb
� CenturyUmited"uptothe
� mark necessary to make
� the fast run described.

Klnutes are mil_ to Floyd.
Amlnutefastoramlnute�low

makell him land his train mUell too far
aloD&' the track; or mUes behind. So. IIU

SoutbBeadWatch
Is the most Impor
tant thing OD that
train. When an
engineer huys a
watch you may
be sure that he
satisfies himself 8DOUllh tor ouch deilcate rellUl.tloo-be"';'"
:::.:�� f::�t��� oe\t�\'ieke,� t�fo�b?,'H;,,, Watcheo A..
doell hIa job de. Lde." Ittelloall aboutwatcheB. YouCaDJIl!t
pend On It. but also �rsr:�o�g�,:a�� ���e';'::'�t�l:n�':'!�rr�the IIYeIl of hun- sonably 10" prloes. There are no otherwatch••
dreda of people. toeqnal them In reliability. styleor Ions service.

THE SOUTH BEND WATCH COMPANY, DepL197 South Bend, Ind.

Mention Kansas Farmer When You Write

VIRGIN SOIL at SIS PER ACRE
.'00Will Buy 40 Acre.-$�.OO Per Acre Ca..h
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THE FARM

Every farm should have some kind -of
a work shop, and, if possible, it should
be made comfortable enough so that it
can be used on cold winter days. There
are many odd jobs that can be attended
to during the winter which will not be
if there is no place where the work can

be done in comfort. A light, sunny cor

ner of the barn might do, though a sep·
arate building, or part of a building
where' a little fire could be kept in se

vere weather, would pay. Not only do
most men enjoy tinkering with tools, but
the boys enjoy it also, and it may be
made an important part of th�ir educa
tion.

KallUI Soil Survey.
A report of the reconnaissance soil

survey of the western part ot Kansas
has just been made to Secretary Wilson.
The work was done by a party of ex

perts from the Bureau of SoilB. 8ecr��
tary Wilson some time ago ordered the
Bureau of Soils to make an examina
tion of the soil conditions of the semi
arid region. Surveys of western North
Dakota, western South Dakota, Nebras
ka, and most of the semi-arid regions
between them and Texas has been com

pleted. The secretary regards the re

sults of these surveys as of great im
portance.
"The results the experts of the de

partment have reported concerning their
examination of the agricultural 'condl
tions in the semi-arid country will be
of great value to the people of the coun

try, showing, as their report does," said
the secretary, "the condition of the
soils; what they are best adapted to,
and how they can be improved by up-to
date methods of farming."

The Extra Dollar.

According to Prof. J. H. Worse of
the North Dakota Agricultural College,
it requires approximately $7 per acre

to grow a crop. This includes lnterllst
on the investment, cost of seed, wear

and tear on farm machinery, labor, etc.
By adding one dollar's worth of labor
to each acre, there is little question but.
that the average profits would be
doubled. In other words, as much profit
should be realized from the one addi
tional dollar's worth of labor as is now

realized from the seven dollars' worth
of unavoidable labor and investment.
Consequently, if farmers would devote
one-third of their land to growing corn
and alfalfa, neither of which interferes
with the time and labor employed in
farming wheat, and put one-third more

Iabor, thus made available, on only two..

thirds as many acres of wheat, they
would grow more wheat than where they
spread their energies over one-third
larger acreage. The corn and alfalfa
fed to live stock would insure them a

large additional income, and one that is
not often adversely influenced by
climatic conditions, while the fertility
deposited upon the farm resulting from
feeding tbe corn and alfalfa to live
stock, would vastly improve the pro.
ductiveness of the Boil,

TanDing Skins.
Many a boy who has been successful

with trap or gun would be glad to save
some of the fur skins secm'ed as a BOU

venir or for some purpose, such as mak·
ing lap robes, ntgs, etc. He is quite
often prevented from doing . this be
cause of the expense when the work is
done by a skilled tanner or else by the
lack of knowledge of how to do it him·
self.
There are several processes by which

hides may be tanned with the fur on,
but the following is about as cheap and
handy as .any :

Wash the hide in warm water, re
move all :leO matter from the illner
IRIriaeeo ad lome dirt from. tile hair
.we. .... "... ill .u-g. rather warm
_;..a.. "l'JIe eW-fMllioDecl 110ft loap
... tn. 1nIOII ...- it _t. Either
rU ...., .... « caU7 CIII'o. waailboard.
A& __� eIetuuIed and

lic�11, r:- a: 01 tile ....ter out
_ .AM u. f4llllowbtc mixture
... lelia .. :' ea.- alt and
.... aIIaI,. __re..rG CJaDee' each, and
one·half ounce of borax, dissolved in one

quart of hot ....ater. When sufficiently
cool to work with the hand, add enough

rye meal to make a thick paste. Spreal\
the mixture on the flesh side, fold, aud
let remain in a shady, airy place for
two weeks; then remove the paate nntl
wash. When nearly dry, scrape the
flesh aide thoroughly with a dull knife.
rub with the hands until the skin i�
soft and pliable.
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lfatiow Road Improvement.
Advanced views on the subject of ronu

improvement and the relation of good
roads to national progress and prosper.
ity, will mark President Taft's addru s
at the first eongress of the Americllll
Association for Highway Improvement
to be held in Richmond November 20-23.
The foremost engineers, road official�

traffic experts, legislators, railroad olli:
cials, manufacturers, contractors and
agriculturists who have been devoting
their attention to the problems of road
construction, maintenance and adminis
tration, will be brought together a�
Richmond.
In the field of road construction intri

cate problems haTe arisen -to puzzle
farmers as well as' automobilists, espe
cially with regard to the adaptation of
construction to meet the destructive ef
fects of modern traffic.
Director Logan WaDer Page, of tIle

United States office of public roads, has
made various experiments which have
shown the best types of road for the
various kinds of tra1lle, but the results
of these experiments are not generally
known throughout the various' atutes,
Mr. Page, who, aside from his official
poaition at the head of the government
office of public roads, is the president of
the American Association for Highway
Improvement, will tell something of
these experiments at the road congress.
Every state in the Union is vitally

interested in the road building and
maintenance problem, and practically CI'

ery state will be represented either by
its governor or some other high official.
Road officials of most all the states Iike
wise will be present.
Road maintenance has been almost en

tirely neglected in the United States,
with the result-that deterloratlon of the
best constructed roads represents a pre·
ventable loss aggregating millions of
dollars annually.
Just now there is a tendency tOWllrd

remedial action looking to the adoption
of continous and syatematic mainte
nance, and the groat road congress lit
Richmond is expected to eo-ordinate this
part of the road movement and hr-lp
to. bring about better maintenance of
roads throughout the country.
It is also expected that efi'orts will

be made to develop more uniformity ill

legislation passed by the various st'Lto
legislatures and to 8h�w the advantages
of bond issues for road building and
maintenance.

Not Run for Profit..
In the center pf Chicago is over II

million dollars' worth of property that
is used only a few weeks a year. 'l'be
rest of the time it is a silent yet elo

quent tribute to an institution that
foregoes profits so that mankind ma,Y
benefit from the- services it alonc 18

peculiarly fitted to confeT.
.

It is like a great world-wide Uili'

versity maintained and equipPI,d
throughout the year but unused eX'

cept during a brief period when, for the

lasting benefit of humanity, it throwS
open its portals and says to the farmer:
"Come here. Study and iearn aJ1 thllt
has been achieved in the great industry
of breeding and raising live stock.
Come to this world.wide cli'Dic where
the e'hoiceat animals of the werld I\re

rollected; where theories ar.e provedGo�disapproTed in -real flesh and 'blood. e

imormatien.. A�lJire :fact.. Study re

sults and get yon., pointers at fi7st JUUl�from hir breeder&, brainy live stoc

specialiats eminent coDege professors,
and succe�ful farmen, "'he. come here
to help t1reJnl!elves as well as 1ou.
This great 1Imiversity-tWa w�rldiwide eongretIJII of � ill. anilllll

'breellin� and raising:-iIr btMIra &S
iti
tllO

International LiTe 8Uek � ()��
orgaJlized 12 years ap aD. lielel �I_
year from December 2 to t, at tie

ckternational Ampitheater, UJlioll sto

Yards, Chicago.
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PlantiDi Potatoes.

"for the last few years I have read I

rend articles on planting sma.ll, whole

"Itoes, and the writers have claimed

is best to pJant whole ones, as the S
'Id nnd quality would be better, a8

'

�t is the way nature reproduced crops

fore men raised potatoes. So this

�r I tried six rows about eight rods

�g !llId gave them the same soil and

Itiration, and, they had every chance

�t the cut.potatoes had, and thll same

rioties were used, the Early Ohio and

'g of the Earliest. Now the whole

tntocs reproduced more tops and

orc potatoes, but there were only small

eS, und none of them got as large and

e I\S where the eyes were one to a

iICe, and one piece in a hill, and it

k more hills of the whole potatoes
make a 12-quart bucket full. I shall

I'tlJe experiment agaip. next year and

'te the results. I notice that a good
IIUY people select potatoes that have

e wost eyes and leaves too many eyes

n !\ cut piece, and plant them too close

the row. One eye to a piece and a

ieee every two feet in the row is close

nough to get quality potatoes, and too

nul' people cut the blossom end of the

tatoo That has the most eyes in one

ieer and that makes them too thick

tho bill and too many small ones.' I

hillted 22 eyes of the Early Six Weeks

hi, roar and got about 28 quarts of

11(' potatoes, and there was one eye to

he piece and one piece to the hill and

e hills were two feet apart and only
('k"d four quarts of a bushel."--J. F.

,)1110, Republican City, Neb.
'

Tlli, is a question that has been dis

s-ed for many years and probably will
fur some time to come. There have

�'II numerous experiments with seed

�itltoes, but the one recently reported
'rolll the North Dakota .station will

robably most nearly fit the circum-

't:lIlces of our Nebraska subscriber.

Iu this experiment both large and

,n:all seed were used whole, and these

lel'r compared with cut seed. The

mall, whole seed was planted at the

lite of 13.6 bushels per acre. This pro
allced Sg.9 bushels pel' acre, of which

1,;1 P'I' cenf' were marketable. The

Nih value ef the yield per acre, after

twtnding eost of seed, was $SO.32. With

ihP' large, whole seed there was used

itl,j bushels of seed per acre, which pro·
jured 162.3 bushels, of which 92.4 per
�nt were marketable. These netted

It30,20 per acre. With cut seed only
1.4 bushels of seed per acre was needed.

These yielded 115.7 bushels per acre, of

rhieh 96 per cent were marketable, and

U!e lIet returns from this planting were

1109.36 per acre.

From this it will be seen that the cut

�ed produced much more heavily than

Ibe small whole seed, and required the

imall('st amount in planting. The whole

uperiment would seem to leave the

,Iantl'r a choice between using cut seed

Ind lllrge whole seed. It will then be

�en that when the large whole seed

illlSNl the cost of seed for planting will
� llcavy because of the increased

Imollnt of seed necessary. While the

yield was correspondingly heavy, there

touhl be a greater risk.
It. is a well established fact that an

increase in the amount of seed will

�rin!} an increased yield, but just how
fir this can be carried has not been de

terllJined. One fact seems to have been

demonstrated from this and other ex

�I'illlcnts, and that is that it does no.

pay to use whole small potatoes for

teed.

How to Renovate Neglected OrchardL

,Much is being accomplished nowadays
li(th these old neglected orchardB by
renovation. By renovation is meant

p!oll'ing, pruning, fertilizing, spraying,
digging out the borers, and in short,
giving the orchards a thorough house

tleaning.
Where the orchards are planted too

tlose and the tree tops are so high
that they are out of reach of the spray
nOZzil', a rather severe heading· in· will
iJe of great benefit. This pruning is
Olle of the first things to be consid

�red in the renovating process. It ClUJ,
If necessity compels, be done at almost

Iny time of the year. It is better to
do it in tIle late winter or early spring.
TI\(, long leggy branches should be short

!nrd in, all the dead wood should be cut

�Ilt and all the branches that cross and

hn �ny.way should be removed without

eSltatlOn. "

II
It may be that the succeeding season

lerc will be quite a crop of water

Sprouts. ' These may be taken out a.

:ny time, but it is easiest and cheapest
o take them out while they are still

:;nalt and before they begin to crowd

ble trees. If the feeding is properly
alanced, however, there will not be
Illuch annoyance from this source.

After the brush is cleared away (and

e
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it is surprising to see how large a

quantity of prunings a few neglected
trees will yield) the orchard should be

plowed and harrowed and the surface
made fine. Anyone who has broken a

20·year·old blue grass sod in an orchard
will appreciate why the trees suffer from

it. A few surface roots may be cut by
the plowing. Never mind that, but go
ahead. 'Get the ground fine and keep it
cultivated till mid-Bummer, then sow a

C?ve� cr?p which will protect the ground
tIll. It IS turned under the following
spnng,
Along with the cultivation should be

a liberal amount of fertilizer. In the

use of fertilizer in orchards, you must

avoid too much nitrogen. For this

reason, heavy mulching with barnyard
manure is to be recommended only for
such orchards as indicate by their small
annual growth, and by their scanty and

light foliage, that nitrogen is lacking.
For soils of fair natural fertility and

when a nitrogen·gathering cover crop,
sUch as clover, crimson clover, cowpeas
or vetch, may be grown, the follOwing
formula is suggested:
A thousand to 1,500 pounds per acre

of a mixture containing 1 pari (100
pounds) each of ground bene, acid

phosphate and muriate of potash. OD

soils that are somewhat exhausted, 125

pounds nitrate of soda may be used in

addition.
In order to get the greatest returns

from the fertilizer, it should be thor

oughly worked into the soil. This can

be accomplished very well by applying
it to the surface just before plowing.
The plowing and working of the ground
will get the fertilizer pretty thoroughly
incorporated, and the trees will soon

show the beneficial effect of its pres
ence.

After the neglected orchard has been

thus treated, an intelligent application
of the spray pump will generally com·

plete its cure.--C. G. WOOnBUBY, Pur·

due Experiment Station.

Sheep Feeding in Kansas.

Indications now are that there will

be more sheep fed in Kansas this win

ter than for many years past. The ex

perience of feeders last season was not

of the best, but both market and feed

conditions are better now, and' this, to·

gether with the apparent shortage of

both hogs and cattle, would seem to

promise well for the sheep men.

lt is doubtful if any country is more

exactly suited to the profitable.handliDg
of sheep than central and western Kan

sas. With all abundance of roughage,
pleJl� of Kafir or milo and alfalfa hay,
the� a� f�w farming sections with
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better or cheaper feeds, while the cli·

mate leaves little to be desired.

One extensive feeder, Andrew Gard·

ner, of Reno COUllty, gives his own ex

perience and his plans for the 10,000
New Mexico lambs which he is now

feeding near Hutchinsou. .He says:
"I am feeding my lam'ba on a ratioD

of silage &lld Kafir corn. Kafir earn is

an excellent feed for sheep, anyway.

Mixed with the juicy silage, the com

bination is a good OIle. I feed the Kafir

corn in the whole state, and the lambe

seem to eat Ii ravenously. The fil.ttea-

ing properties of sueh a ration caDDot

be doubted, and I am confident tha. it
will prove a 81lCCleSS. The questioD of

feed is one that is agitating feeders of
live st.ock more at present than at any
other time. If we can eheapea the feed,
we shaH take a long stride towarcls :aak

ing feeding more profitable. Ifo_
,doubU that corn m&de into aiIaIJ8 ....
go �rtker than the con ia the !WIlt.

.

w� tile fodder mixed wWa it.
'There will be fed in that� ...

winter .bout 20,000 lambe. This is prob
ably about the normal number."
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HELP YOU IN
BUS IN [55

WILL
YOUR

Mr. F. E. Ertel, Haddam, Kan., was_on the market recently
and purchased three cars of Feeders through us,

While there he took occasion to apeak of
the "Live StockReport" as follows:

"I don't know where you first got hold of my name,
but the paper arrived at my house one day. I opened
it and read one of the articles, a fine one too, advising
the immediate purchase of Feeders. I took the hint
and went and �ought. Everything happened just as

predicted in the 'Report.' I decided that a paper like
that was just the kind for men like me, and that the
firm publishing it was worthy of my patronage. I con
sider 'The Live Stock Report'· the most valuable paper
of its kind published in this country."
Above letter speaks for itself. The "Report" is a 16-page

weekly ILLUSTRATED market and general live stock paper
published by us from Chicago, but covering all the leading'
market,S. Any person who ships one or more cars of
live stock per year can have the paper for merely the cost of
postage, viz.: SOc per year. We do not solicit nor desire sub
scriptions from persons who market no live stock, as the paper
costs us three times the amount charged. In other words, sub
scribers receive $1.50 value for SOc. We guarantee to refund
the price upon request of any subscriber who does not find the
p_aper worth to him many times the amount paid. SEND
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TODAY, WITH 50 CENTS,
AND RECEIVE THY. PAPER FOR 12 MONTHS.
Address all Subscriptions as follows: Report Dept., CLAY,

ROBINSON & CO., Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO.

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
Leading Live Stock Commission Sale.men

at the Ten Principal Markets

Let Me Show' You How
FeedingMerryWar·Lye
Cures Your Sick Hogs
All the talk in the world won't kill one single hog worm

won't cure one single sick hog-but it I. by personally presenting
these facts to yo�� can but persuade you, Mr. Hog Raiser, to give
MERRY WAR LxE a fair, common sense feeding trlal,I w1ll have
done YOU the greatest favor anyone man can do another by
putting you in touch with the best bog conditioner, cholera
and worm cure the world has ever known.

This sounds like "big talk", but I know whereof I speak
because I have spent years In untold experiment and test after

E. test has resulted in unanimous, enthusiastic praise from thou
sands of farmers and Hog Raisers all over the United States
who have fed MERRY WAR LYE regularly every day with
their hog rations-and with wonderful results-proving beyond

. all shadow of doubt that MERRY WAR LYE WILL DO THE
a..e Company. WORK-AND THAT NOTHlNG ELSE WILL.

The Coat is But a Trifle Important Warning
Merry War Lye Is NOT ONLY THE BEST

DfOtectton l1jBlnst hog lOf;seH ever discovered-

f;:h�r:r�lr�m��e��g::I����U���'drle�:�:���:�:
inll ,hem on their feed. with "Barty .,ppetltesl
SOnlng them np; making them fnt and aleekr In

Burlng prime condition In tbe shortest possible
���iVEn1ll'\plLc�."-BUT U Is the LEAST

For Hog Cholera
The following letter. are but sample. of

��':N:�e:����oh�: 1.�T:�r8�"e:haW���\��;
&bo��!,i'i{�����, t!o�: writes 89 follow.: "Fed
Mer1'll' War Lye twice a day. h prevented our

fo".\8 ;I�°::l. &'!t���,cholera, while our neighbora .

H.G.Acker Ohlckasha,Okla.: "Ihavebeen
teedlnll MerryWar Lye some twomonths/ andt'O1pelled worms after the IIrst few feeds. '

I can show yon all the proof you wan.....
many letters like these as could be desired.

F d M rry War L e E ery Day Follow these directions carefully: 1II1x oneee e Y V tablespoonful Merry War Lye with slop for ten-and beilin today-for the Booner you begin, hOlls,orahal! canwlthbarrelofBwllI. Stlrwell
the Booner I will be able to prOYe to your com· lind foed EVERYDAY night and morning. Jf
"Iete oatlsfactlon that Meny War Lye make. your hQJlS are on adry teed ratlon,mlx ahalfc8n
rood every cla1m-and�10c will make the test. 14e..-y War Lye $0 each barrel drln!dng water,

.

Kettle Powdered Lye For Soap Making
II yell fIIant the be" lye. e..t:Iu.i.,e/Y lor Soap.Malrinll, .courinll, clean/nll. cll.infect.

inll. etc.1. u.emy lamou. Kettle Powcler.eIL�_it malre. the be.t .oap JIou e.,er u.eel-butDoN'T t.ed it to JIour 1a01/.. FEED ONLy MERRY WAR LYE TO YOUR HOGS.
AtAU L d• D aI 1II0stdealers handle lIIerryWar Lye. It yours can'tBupply YOll, writeea lor e era us Btatlngyonrdealer'sname-we will see that :!'OU a1"6 BUPl'IIed andwill alBo Bend you, free, a vainable booklet on, "How to Get the BillIe.' Prollts From HOIl Raisin"."

Eo MYERS LYE COMPANY. Dept. 12 St. Loul•• MOw

per���� ��'�S�re..��� Iig �:�s"e"r"s�'j,"n�rl�nl1j ':
will do what .IilerryWarwfn for hOICs-butllwfll
not, itl can't-because nootber lyemaker know8

!�re .:�r:;:"p[�c�"o"g tf:"��t'l.�es l'��riYk":�� rr;:
combination In Merry War Zye that produces
'he fat, healthy hogs.

MerryW.ri9 the only Lyewhich Is absolutely
safe to feed your ho�.-tbe greatest H0F, Remedy::k':��:� :';'::t�k�thnn���:varN��I�I�':, ���Bw'i,��
which Is claimed for Merry War Lye-fnll to
obtain resultB-pall the ponnlty In ross of hOIl
prollts and are sorely disappOinted.

lIlerryWar Lye comes In 100 cans; full case,ot 4 dosen cans tor�.80·-at Grocera' I Dl'Ugjjtistlri
and li'eod Dual e rs", Dou't allow youfsellto be
talked Into a aubablsu ee for Merry Wnr Iq_
because there are no sub8tltutes.

Follow These Directions

LIVE STOCI{

Ensilage for Beef.
I have had four years' experience in

feeding ensilage to beef cattle, with very
satisfactory' results. My early ex

periences have been somewhat improved
on by careful study of the feed. I find
20 pounds ensilage, 3 pounds cotton seed
meal, 10 pounds shelled corn and 5
pounds clover hay' makes a most. satis
factory ration where steers are to be
fattened.
In fact, ensilage will spoil a steer for

grazing the following summer if he is
allowed to eat what ensilage he wants
during the winter, as he will get too
fat. I presume a small quantity, say
10 pounds of ensilage, and more hay
with no grain, might be all right for
wintering steers for grazing purposes.

.
It costs less to fatten cattle on tbe
rations previously mentioned than It

straight grain ration and steers do much
better. Care must be taken to not al
low ensilage to become exposed to the
air after taking out of the silo, as it
deteriorates very rapidly, and stock
must be kept sutliciently hungry to eat
the feed as soon as it is put into the
troughs.-C. A. BROOK, Washiugton, Ia,

Cholera or Worms?
There seems to be a very well defined

opinion among swine breeders that the
so-called hog cholera, of which so much
has been said in the newspapers this
fall, may not be the genuine article
after all. .

It is a well-established fact that new

corn, and especially 'wormy corn, will
produce digestional disorders which fre
quently j'eault in death. It is also well
established that intestinal worms are a

fruitful source of disease and death, and
when these two combine, as they s em

to have done this fall, there is heavy
loss.
In a recent interview, Mr. A. M. Rine

hart of Smith Center, one of the largest
breeders of Duroc Jerseys in Northern
Kansas, is quoted as saying that he is
emphatic in his helief that the trouble
has been caused by worms, and he ar

rived at that opinion after exhaust.ive
examination of hogs that died in his
neighborhood. All thc carcasses examined,
he said, showed the presence of four
varieties of worms, but none of the well
known signs of cholera. His neighbor .•
Mr. Taylor, says that his IlOgS do not
act like cholera infected ones at all.
They eat regularly right up to the day
of their death, but appeal' to be very
weak. Some of them get too weak to
walk, but will eat feed when it is of
fered them.
Many others are led to believe the dis

ease is not cholera by the failure of the
serum sent out from the Agricultural
College to prevent the introduction of
the scourge in so many instances. Most
all the leading breeders are hopeful that
cold weather will serve to stamp out the
disease, as it has so many times in the
past, and that next sprlllg will see an

end of the swine raiser's troubles.

Prevention of Disease in Hogs.
Of all the various classes of stock pro·

duced upon the farm no class has been
more remunerative to the farmers of
this country than swine. 'This is due
to the fact that they will produce more

pounds of meat from a bushel of corn
or 100 pounds of any feedstuff than
any other class of nnimals. At the pres
ent day one of the most serious trou
bles which the farmer who gro'ws swine
has to contend with is that of disease.
Disease in its various forms as it at·
tacks swine causes the farmers of this
country millions of dollars of losses an

nually. This being the case, it is very
important that every precaution pos
sible should be taken to prevent the
same. Swine, unlike other animals, do
not respond readily to treatment, once

they become affected with any kind of
disease. With other animals it is pos
sible to treat them and in many in
stances save a large percentage when
disease of any kind appears in the flock.
The opposite is true in the swine herd.
Thus we readily see the necessity of
usi:qg the greatest precaution in pre
venting disease.
For many years we were somewhat

in the dark as to the cause of disease
in swine. Science, however, Ima given

us much light on this subject. It is
now very generally understood that
most forms of disease are due to a gl'nllwhich can be very readily transfelTl',1
from place to place. Since this is the
basis of a large amount ·.of the trouhll'
we can readily see the importnncl' I,i
using every precaution possible to kl'I']Ithe animals in a cleanly condition. )I",t
of those germs or bacteria tbrivo "'Id
make their greatest growth under iii' :
conditions. Scientists. claim that lll\l,t
germs cannot. withstand sunlight; iJ'lIS
the importance of having plenty of >1111.
light ·in the yards and pens which . ','
used for .swine breeding or feeding 1,111"
poses. These pens should be thorOll, '.
cleaned and disinfected very often. I .•

following such a practice the health ';1
the herd can be very much impron'd .

Another point which has been a bl'II,.
ficial influence on the health of the Hili.
mals is the kind of feed fed. Some feed.
stuffs seem to be influential in kcc'l'ill
the digestive system in good or.ler.
Others have the opposite effect.
Among the various feedstuffs which

are not conducive to the best health
of the animals may' be mentioncd «.ru,
Still, corn is used in many inata.neos :1,
the sole grain ration for swine. A vu

riety of feeds is claimed to be very bon«
f'icial in this respect. Oilmeal, roots,
forage crops, Shorts, skim-milk and ;'lIth
other feeds are all supposed to hn v» a

favorable influence upon the digcs!in'
system, thus are beneficial in kccl'illg
the animals in good health.
Another important point from a health

standpoint is exercise. Where swino nrc
confined in. small, damp, filthy yurds
it is nex : to impossible to prevent dii'
ease. The sorroundinga are just right
and if disease should come in the neigh.
borhood it makes an excellent place for
it .to start. Swine are not unlike pco
pie in inany respects. Some people, es

pecinlly those who. are in good health,
are oftentimes exposed to typhoid fever
and other germ diseases without dan rer.

On the other hand, people who arc not
in good health when exposed to nily
such disease are very sueccptible to th
same. The same thing is true in the
case of swine.
Another important point which wil]

be found to be very helpful ill t<l>P

disease should break out in the hrrd ii
that. of having the hogs scattered ,1\,'r

the farm. By so -doing disease mny
break out in one place and the reDlaillfl,'r
of the 'hogs on the farm not be afro·dl·ll
at all. On the other hand, if tll'·.I· "rr
bunched up in 8111all yards, and oli a r

should break out, ill mOllY insta nrl'S the
entire Hock will be aflectcd before it ii
noticed. In such an instance tl1l' "Iliy
thinr: to do is to separn to the hop- . j

soon as diseuse is observed, disillfl'd all
thoroughly and transfer them to "tL, I'

yards.
Worms cau e much trouble ill. w lnr.

They may be prevented by jllilivil'il'
feeding and tho use of some of tire \\,11·
known preventives on the market.
In introducing or purchasing"

stock upon the farm the greateat 1'1"1"
caution possible should be tnkcu. 1.1:,'
disease will oftentimes be brought ill III

this way. No animal should COlli llJ,on
any farm without being thoroughly d,,'
infected and then quarantined for ill"\)
01' three weeks before being n Ilu\I·,·:I
near the rest of the animals. In II",

way, should the animal be affuctvd ":itlr
any disease, it will have plenty of t"il"
to develop the same. Many men l"l.'"u

brollght hog cholera and other vcr.l· Ii:,'
astrous diseases upon .their farms ill.! I""
way. They have purchased a' hog 1l'(Jlll

what was supposed to be a healthy 111'1'11.
They have taken the same home fUll1 pllt
him with the rest of their swine. Jll 10

days or two weeks the animal ,dll HI"ll�

symptoms of sickness. This is tI�lI,dly
followed by other hogs showing thp "lll.W
symptoms. By a little carelessll(';;,i ";this way oft�ntimes a nentire 11I'l'd 0

swine has been wiped out by hog c]lolunl:
The hog in question may have ('I)."I�from It healthy farm, but in u,,"'�

shipped over some railroad may ]I,lre

bc('n exposed to cholera, thus contra t·

ing the disease. A hog which hns UC.CI�
brought upon the farm, quarantillcr1.1?1
three weekFl, and then appear� to u" .,:;:pei'fe('t health, can safely be mtro,11l('
into the herd.-PRoF. W. J. J{E��I·:II'{,
Iowa Stntion.



�bOgtbathasto-spendits enem
up against the fence post to alliy
the itch of lice can't grow. Wast-

ed eJiergr. means wasted p.ork•
Besides, "Iiee suck the nutrition

from ho�they really rob YOQ in

two ways. Licewillnever trouble

your hogs if you dip them with

Dr. He.s Dip and
Disinfectanl

This is the greatest lice apd para
site killer known. It meets the
u. S. Government requirements
for official dipping for sbeep
scab and is guaranteed of uniform
�tl'enl!tb. This germicide is also
splenaid for curing scab and
sheep tickl!- spraying borses and
cattle ana cleanslPg sewers,
stables, sinks,.troughs, etc. Write
for free Dip booklet.

One pIlon Dip makes from 75
to 100 Irallons effective solution.

You need a Fairbanks Scale to
check feeding and weigh crops.
Send at once for prices and Free

Catalog .No. ZH898
Accurate and Reliable-MostCon
venient to Install-Economical to
Malntaln-Built to last a Lifetime.

They have .the Confidence of the PubUc.

Official Scale. at all tba Great Stock Yud.1
Chloago. x........ CIty. Omah.. ,

F
8$. Loll"!.�onWorth, St. Pall1.

airbanks,Morse&Co.
Ohlo.,o K.Il... Ott,.
Omaha .t. Loula

Get this 184-page
VeterinaryBook

FREE
Simp61
call
lor it
at

)IOar
awn

dra.
.tore

Tile book tells you about the aliments of your
cattle. horses. sheePI hogs and chickens. Gives
symptoms and enab es YOU to treat all ordinllf7
cases at home. Veterinarians use it in their
practice. Pages are large and well illustrated.
Dr. Roberts. the eminent veterinarian, has
dcdicated it freely to the use of live stock owners,
Get a copy free from your druggist, If not there,
enclose 10e in stamps to·pay postage and address

Dr. David Roberts Veterinary Co.
Ul Grand Avenae. Wsakeilla. WIs.

Grinders
Absoilltel:v fastest IP'lnders made. Farm nock

thrive beUer on Iround feed-but
llrind YOW' awa stuff and IlriDd
with a Star. Orilld your nelllhbor's

.

j��!��.�?t'����t:aaow-Wrlte to-
-

day and we'U .

send you book-

8V1trp let and qllOta-

�l·l.e ltar ...ag:>.:'t'::r... CJooo
.
85 Depot 8areot.

-

....:0.... Leldacto... OJalo. l'OWJIB
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G,.,at -Am.,.;ca� Hog
(Continued: from page 5.)

losses from cholera or other cfiseases.
However, his figures would give one the

impression that he got up the statistics

of the poultry business in advertising
the American hen. -It takes 8 great
statistician to get ahead of a hen crank.
We can all remember in the early days
how the small farmer raised but a few

pigs to consume the refuse of his garden
and the little skimmed milk that was

not used in the family, to furnish his

family with the good old-fashioned
home-made sausage, spare ribs, head

cheese, bacon and pork, such as cannot
be improved on at the present day.
The small-meehanie and the Irishman

who-worked on the section each had his

pig to furnish the winter meat and the

few luxuries that it furnished. At the

present day the American hog not only
.supplies the 'Various products of his

carcass in the eatable line to the wants

of the people of the civilized world, but
also furnishes lubricating oils, brushes,
combs, buttons, knife handles and other
ornaments of various kinds; and even

the blood, a portion of the bone and

waste scraps of meat not otherwise used
are manufactured by the great packing
houses into by-products to be used as

feed, among which is blood-meal, bone
meal and a preparation known as tank

age, which latter is considered one of
the beat: protein feeds yet discovered

and is very valuable to combine with
corn meal or other fat-forming feeds for
use in the production of pork, coming as

near, when proper amounts are used, to

making a balanced ration as can be
found. When tankage is used in connec

tion with corn or corn meal for the fin

ishing up of hogs, it should be used in
the proportion of about 80 per cent corn

or meal to 20 per cent tankage. When
used with mixed feeds of various kinds,
such as wheat middlings, ground corn

and oats, or barley and middlings, about
12 per cent tankage is sufficient. If
skimmed milk is used to mix these feeds,
5 to 10 per cent of tankage would be
sufficient.
You will note by the number of van

ous by-products manufactured from the

hog that there is absolutely no 'waste

in the slaughter of swine at the present
day; that after he has passed through
one of the great killing and curing es

tablishments, there is nothing lost in
·the process but the squeal, and I have

been told, at the present day, even this

is taken on the records and is repro
duced by the Edison phonographs, and

the farmer, after he returns home from

selling his hogs, can by buying the rec

ord and placing it in his phonograph,
hear the familiar squeal of his favorite

bunch of hogs, though they have passed
to the happy hunting ground, even

though he be sitting by his table at the
fireside. This all goes to show how

completely and economically tlie manu

facturer handles the business of slaugh
tering and the curing' of meats.
There are some farmers who do not

like the work of handling and breeding
swine, nor the feeding and care it re

quires to make it a success. Such peo
ple should let this business alone, for
to succeed in the handling of any kind
of farm stock, one must like the animals

and the work that is required in their

care. One often heal'S the remark, "As

dirty as a pig." T�is is ce�tainly � vil.i
fication of the animal which Benjamin
Franklin's colored servant said was "the

only gentleman in England," from the
fact that he was the only animal that

did not have to work in that country.
Now, as a matter of fact, the hog is not

naturally It dirty animal. In most re

spects he is more cleanly than any of
our domestic animals, and unless closely
confined in small quarters he will al

ways keep himself and his bed clean.
In this respect he is far more tidy than

tlie horse or cow. Of course, he being
an animal that cannot perspire, suffers

more from the heat, and 'if he can find

nothing cleaner in which he can cool
his body, he will wallow in a mud hole.

Many up-to-date farmers at the present
time build a bathing pool in which fresh
water can be run daily or continually
if one has a spring on his farm. These

are built from ten feet wide to about

twenty feet long and at a depth of ten

01' twelve inches of cement with an out

let, and in this manner the hogs can

have a cool bath without any mud.

This is a splendid thing to have on the

farm, and by pouring a little �isinfect
ant and a little crude oil every few days
into this bathing pool, a hog breeder or

feeder will never be molested with lousy
hogs.

.

It also �eeps the skin in � healthy
condition and IS really a benefit to the

hogs.

.l'-A.KM�R:

Do Your-'Work With a

H.ART-PARR: Gas Tra'ct'�or
(The Modern iFann Horse) ••__

RUlsed
. COllltroctiOD I All Parts Accessible I' Easil, HandledHu Fewnl Pub Simple in CODItructiOD Quick Repair Senice

We Teach You How to Operate
it Thru Our Correspondence Course
IN GAS TRACTION ENGINE�RING

Desirous of promoting the wide use of
GasTractorsof any make.we have prepared
an extensive course of lessons In Gas Tract
ionEngineering. These explain fundamental
principles of all gas tractors i deacrfbe their
operation, adjustments, reparr; explain econ..

omical use of various fuels; tfses of carbur
etor, governor, valves, cooling system, etc.

. Numerous diagrams and sectional views
make olear all details of construction.

Detail directions and diagrams are given
tor hitches to plows. disc harrows. sod crush
ers. drills. harvesters. harrows and other
farm implements. with and without plows.

Do �oa intead to bay now or aometime7

Then take this course. It shows you what
certain .enaine is best for YOllr special work.
It will enable you to make a wise selection
when you purchase.

Practica Scbool••-When you have fin
ished the course YOIl may have free. actual
practice on real tractors at any of the follow
inl Practice Schools: Aberd.een, S. D .•

Minneapolis. Mlnn .. Denver. Colo .. Fargo. N.
D .• Grand Forks. N. D .. Lincoln. Nebr .. Des
Moines. Iowa. Peoria. 111 .• Wichita. Kans.•
Bozeman, Mont., Portage La Prairie. Man.,
Saskatoon. Sask . .-Regina. Sask ••Call1'ary .Alta.

How to Cet Tbi. Co... Free.-Write
us for prospectus and detailed information.

HART.PARRCO •• 212 Lawler St.,Charles City, Iowa
,.

New Times,
New Things
The old fertilizer

form ulas are giving
way to the new. .'\t

every farmers'meeting
one subject should be
the fertilizer formula

that will fu�ish a balanced ration to the crop and keep up the fertility
of the soil To do this the fertilizer should contain at least as much

POTASH
as Phosphoric Acid. Oor note book has condensed facts esse�tiill
in farmers' meetings and plenty of space to record the new things
that you hear. Let us send one to you before your Institute meets.

A supply of these is furnished by request to every institute held in�ftral states.
We will be glad to send a supply delivered free of charge to every Institute, Graup
or Farmen' Club Officer on request. It contains no advertising matter.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc.
CoDllDeabil BaDcliDI. Baltimore.Md.

.-

MoaadDoCk BlocJr. CbIcap, IlL
93 N....u Street. New York_

.

- I once heard a gentleman say that a

hog is a machine, one that oils itself,
puts ten bushels of feed into less space
than a bushel measure and in doing so

doubles the value of the feed used, then
carries it to market on his back.

_ Corn,
barley, oats, grass, clover, alfalfa, rape,
or any of the by-products of these

loaned to a well bred hog, is money at

big interest-in .fact, it has been called

a mint; the grams and grasses are the
bullion which, put into tbe hog, is trans
muted into pork; and it is an. hone�t
mint and gives 16 ounces of avolr.dupo�s
of edible meat. Properly bred, intelli-.

gently fed and handled, this autocratic

porker will payoff our debts, furnish the

money' to improve the farm, remodel

the old home, furnish it up-to-date, as

well as furnish the means to send the

farm boys to the agricultural colleges
of the country, thus making them bet

ter prepared to farm and better and
broader men in every respect than they
would otherwise be.

The breeding of swine with me has

been made a specialty for over thirty
foul' years, and it has been in fact, as

well, a pleasure and a profit. Ot course!
this business bas not all been a bed of

roses by any means. Like all other
kinds of business it has its dark days
as well as bright ones. For the last few

years the prices on live hogs have been

extremely high, yet, on the other hand,
the grains that have had to be used in

making this high-priced product have

also been extremely high, that the

profits have been a little more during
the last five years than they were dur
ing the period of five-cent. pork and

thirty-cent corn. So much for the bog
ill general.

Here is
armtb·
Yes-and
dryness, tool
And perfect
fit I And
good looksl
All in all, the
most ser
viceable
bodyprotect
ors you can
wear.

Made for
Western

'fanners
in our own

big factories. Ab
solutely guaranteed.

Ideal Duek
and CorduroyCoats
Bil and roomy shortcoats and ulsters. slnele
or double breasted. cut true to size. Li,!ed
with sheepskin or fancy blanket material,
Wide. stormoroot collars of corduroy or fur.
Sleeves cut lull, wilh large armholes. AU
seams double stitched. and lI1UII'anteed DOt

•• rip. Pockets reinforced-buttonholes. toql
Patentbuttons or clasp fasteners which can t
pull off. Some of these cOl!ts have knit
wristlets. and sleeves faced With sheepskiD.
Sizes for boys and men. .

We also make Ideal sheepskin-lined vests,
Ideal overalls, jumpers and work shirts,
and Ideal dress shirts. For 25years they've
filled the bilL
All these ruod. are probab� solei In )'Oar t�
!'n�O;!�:1 :��ey��o"u�ffl�:b·�gtref�:::�
teresUnI novelty for the children.

M. Eo SMRB .. CO.

Sale IbnafachuoerB. 909 fanwa Sa.. .......
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I'IaaIaeDt ... ncce8lfa1 .m,..
tile _w.__ EOW-maa. die
.-_m " W ....... kI.
-'idDc. It con IlIIr," �
_..... .". l1li.........
.... _._la ......
,._dac"_ WIlla. cow hI .
......ce IS milch and II "",d
.oII ••bollloll1•• trr�.....-:,

Tb. _Dclerful'
ImproYOlDeDI will

ecmlnee ,OD of I� wo"b.
A sure cure for BAIlI.I!NN!SS.

ABORTION, LOST APP!TITB,
CAIt!DUDDER, RETAINED AF'rI!I.
BIRTH,.nd .11 ether dlae••el pecull.r
to COWl. Our 'ree book,

..
More MODe)'

from YourCo,"." I•• ,.Iuablo tr.ad••
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DAIRY AS800IATION CO.
Lyndonville. Vt.. U. 8. A,

DSICKROGSCured and disease v_"
ed with Snoddy'a �wder.
Clears hogs of worm"
Makes hog8 thrifty. Will
send man and treat aick

hogson insurance. Treatment is simple. Anyone
can UBe It. $5casecures40hogs. Book and test reo
IKIrtBfree. AlI'ents wanted. DR. D, C. SNODDY CO ..

DEPT E. NASHVILLE TENN.
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D A·I

This country will never see the day'
when there will be an overproduction of
dairy products. With the wider Bpl'ead
of tlie dairy interests bas come an in
creased price for good milk cows, as

wen .. for dairy products. As people
more generally uderstand • foo4
value Of milk, the demand far it will
continue to grow•

i\.nimals that receive good Canl aeldom
get sick, but go on working for you all
the time. Cows IUe like men in one re

epect. 'lbey Iike iii 'Variety m their food
and win do mu®, bette}: work .when
they feel � it. J{eep them feeling
like it aD the tim:& 1'h� hardest kick
the cow can give yoU' is wllen she hits
your pocketbook.
The late summer and fall rains were

especially favorable to dairy farmers,
as they furnished an abundant supply
of milo, Kafir and sorghum for grain
and roughage and developed the late
alfalfa crops. With plenty of sorghum
in some of its varieties and big alfalfa
hay stacks, neither the dairy farmer DOl

the beef farmer, need worry very much
about any shortage of corn which might
oocur.

The enormous increase in the eon-
, sumption of iCEI cream during the last
few leal'S has greatly increased the de
man for a high quality of fresh cream
for its manufacture. Dairy farmers
who live near by towns where this de
mand exists, find a profitable daily
market, while some men of broad ex

perience, are urging the farmers to
manufacture ice cream at home where
the market Conditions will warrant it.

Experience teaches, in many cases,
that while green cured alfalfa is Ule
only kind that will bring a fair price
on the market, it is the brown cured
hay that is best relished by the cows.
This does not mean spoiled hay or that
which has been discolored by II1lll and
rain, but it does mean that which was

put in the mow so green that it will
heat a little. This method seems to
preserve the more valuable qualitiE»l.and
to add a relish for the cows.

Mucli' depends upon how the calf
-

is
started into life. Beef raisers say they
must never allow an animal to lose its
calf fat. This means that it must
continue its development into a beef
animal from the time it is calved. The
same is true in regard to c!atry calves.
If a heifer calf is to be raised for milk
ing purposes every care should be taken
of iiB daily life from the time of Us
birth. It pays big diridends to do it.

Silo building has broken all recorda
this year, and yet it is only in ita in
fancy. The value of ensilage has long
been recognized for a winter ration for
dairy cows. Now it ie fonnd to be
equally V1I.luable &s a summer ration
and for other classes of cattle and for
sheep, horses and hogs. The only quell
tion which seems not to have been
finally solved and about which there
is much discussion is the kind of eoo
to-use. The experience of our readers
would make valuable J'1lading in tbeIe
columns. Will you send itt

Kerry and Dexter Cattle.
American breeders of Kerry and Dex

ter cattle have organized a national as
sociation for the development of their
interests and the registration of their
animale. The American Kerry and
Dexter 'Cattle Club was organized with
Prof. 0. So Plumb, Ohio State University,
Columbus, 0., as secretary.
These little cattle seem like toys to

the American who is familiar with the
Holstein, but they have fine records as

producers. Twenty quarts a day ie not
an unusual record, though this seems

hardI, possible from a cow that is about
the aize of a Shetland pony.
The Kerrys are' 'always black, and

weigh up to 900 pounds, while the Dex
ters may be either solid black or red,
though the reds are not often seen in
this country. Both breeds are much
alike in appearance and producing pow·
ers and their ability as dairy cattle has
gained for them many friends in this

R·Y

country, They are hardy and easy
keepers, while their small size makes
them easy to feed and care for.

Butter.
If there is any kind of food that

oomes near to holding Ule importance
of milk as a human food, that article
is butter. Some people don'iI like but
ter, but they are too few in number to
mention. Most of us find U difficult
to get along without butter if com

pelled to do so, and when it is noi OIl
the table we feel that therl) is a big
"something" lacking to make the meal
complete, says the Jersey Bulletin.
The commonest food set on our tables

is bread and butter, and iii is so com

mon, in fact, that we do not realize
as we should its importance and value
as a' food. The greatest value of butter
probably lies in its indirect value as a
lubrieator for the body. You may have
never thought of it in that way before,
but the writer feels that butter is one

of the main necessities in maintaining
a good healthy digestion. In fact, it
seems as necessary to the human body
as lubricating oil is to machinery, Of
oourse, too much butter can be eaten,
with ill effects, but it is the same with
any other food.
Many people sometimes "kick" on

paying what they call high prices for
butter, especially when the prioe goes
up in the winter season of the year,
and, of course, their objections may be
legitimate if the quality is poor, but,
oonsidering the great care required in
producing and keeping this delicate
product, the highest market price set
is not too high when the quality is the
best. .And particularly when people reo

sort to buying oleomargarine, claiming
that it is "cheaper," even the best qual.
ity of this latter product is high, in
price as compared with butter, when
flavor and the difference between a
natural product and an artificial prod
uct is considered.

Co-operation.
There is more than the usual talk

about co-operation and other efforts to
eliminate the profits of middlemen in
handling food products. Co-operative
effort is one of the grea.test things
that human beings can undertake, and
while the middleman in some lines
notably the fresh milk trade-take an
unfair portion of the price that the con
sumer pays, we can't help but wonder
whether there are not more profitable
fields for eo-operation in farming than
in the marketing of its products. Co
operative �ffort, directed in the line of
production, reducing labor expense, the
use of better machinery, in the purchase
of feeds, in improving the quality of
the products sold=-cream in particula:ro
in cow testing, breeding and so on,
would be vastly more in line with the
abilities of the present generation of
farmers. The time will come beyond a
doubt when our farmere will have ad
vanced su1lieiently to handle the in
tricacies of marketing on an extensive
IlCale, but they will have to learn a lot
first; they must dJ'i1l themselves thor
oughly and must, above all, have the
tTue eo-operative spirit. They ean ae

quire this ,by co-operating to solve
the eimpler problems of economy that
are near at hand. In almost innumera
ble instancet!l farmers and dairymen have
failed to stick together and run a eo

operative ereamery in competition with
individually owned plants, in the light
of which it is difficult for the ordinary
observer to enthuse over plans to dis
place the middlemen in our big markets
and under our complicated conditions,
much as some need to be diaplaced.
W. H. SA.YLOR.

Gasoline Engines on Dairy Farms.
If I owned a dairy farm I would

certainly have a gasoline engine for
operating my separator. I would have
a milk house near enough to my resi
dence so it would be convenient to have
an abundant supply of hot water for
cleaning the separator and all dairy
utensils. I would have a well in the
milk house and operate the pump with
the engine. I would also have a tank
of eold water for caring for my cream.
Some of you may think thle a great
expense, J)uil ! main!ain �at J� would
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notonlysave their coatevery year
butmay be bought on euch liberal
terms 118 to Hterally pay for them
ae1ves. Why aboul!l you delay
thepurohaeeof the best separator
UDder SDOh oiroumstanoes'

THE DE Lllil SEPARATOR CO.
1...87 a.oMMAYe 18 .. IIoUMSOIi ST,

flEW YORK. CHICAGO.

Galv. Sleel
SUoRool
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AMERICAN
F�GATE
'!'ou, Yr. Farmer,

your wife or chil
dren, don't have to
I 1ft an AmerJcam
Farm Gate when you
want to 0 pen It.
Just rei e a 8 e the
catch, and the end
rises automatically
(it lIftl Itself). NQ

tugging, no lugging.
Works easiest, lasta
a IICetlm�nt Costs
no more. Invented
by the first manu
f act U'l' e I' ot steel
farm gates.
Before yoU buy a

single gate for your
farm, write UB for
price list of Ameri
can Farm Gates. It
will be real econ

omy. Steel or WOOd,
painted or galvan
Ized, all styles selt
lifting.
AMERICAN FAmI

GATE CO••

48011 tilth St
Ransss City, Mo.

WANTED
RElJAm,E AGENTS.

Guaranteed Fur Roba.'

,I II
10

......,.;��.. $ZO
Thl. Labell. your Po••tlv. Prot.otIon
It ...... a.tI.f.etlon 01' Mon•• a.ck

Sold by all live dealers at

PRICES FROM $5.00 to $20.00

Ga��f�� 'Tn.r.r.!�m'':�
theY w..... beet cd are auaranteed for ODe y......
AU robe. have Dewlllinventad w......Cf bolder

�":If��������:�����:...h�be, BIld
wo�ello label .bown above. W

ParI.etlon FurRob. Co..
M.nuf.cturers = a Chl.....m.

MORE EGGS AND
FREE SEEDS

With every order for 100 pounds of our

Salina Laying Food at the regular price
ot $2.25 we will give free fifteen 5-cent

packets (75 cents' worth) of Garden

Seeds. Salina Laying Food cont.dns

hloodmeal, meat meal, ollmeal, charcoal,

poultry 'bone, sunflower seed, alfalfa

meal, salt lode, Conkey's Laying Tanio,
etc. The free Garden Seeds are given to

induce you to try a sack, as we are sat

isfied that you will join the crowd of

regular users If you once try It. Drop

us a postal for our catalog of poultry

supplies,

The Western Seed H.use
SaUna, KaDsas.

THE STANDARD

FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THEREFORE

BESTFOR THEADVERTISER
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be a question of economy: I have a

friend who has a Ii horse-power gaso
line engine that cost him, I believe, $140.
This engine has been in constant use

for six or seven years, with practically
,

no expense. They have a herd, of 20

Jersey cows and it costs him on an

average 55 cents per month for skim

ming the milk twice a day from that

herd of 20 cows, a little less than 1

cent each skimming. No man could

skim that milk by hand for that price,
if he put any value on his time. Out

side of the question of labor, you will

get a more exhaustive skimming, as the

separator is run at a uniform speed.
In connection with this, the inflow of

milk is kept the same, you get cream

of about the same �ensity from day
to day, thus avoiding the annoyance
of variation of tests, which is one of

our most common complaints, This man

says: "For running our separator alone,
it takes..five gallons of gasoline a month

at 11 cents per gallon to separate the

milk from 20 cows. When we run the

churn and washing machine it takes

eight to ten gallons per month. We

saw wood, shell corn and run the grind
stone when needed."
I have tested skimmed milk caught

from the separator as it is separated on

the farm under ordinary conditions, and

I have found in some cases the fat in

the skimmed milk to actually read over

1 per cent. It would not take a man

who owned a large herd very long to

waste enough fat to purchase a gaso
line engine.-PBoF. G. L. MoKAy.

Is He Crazy?
The owner of a large plantatdon in

Mississippi, where the fine, figs grow, is

giving away a few five-acre fruit tracts,
'

The only condition is that figs, be

planted. The owner wants' enough figs
raised to supply a co-operative canning
factory. You can secure five acres and

an interest in the canning factory by
writing the Eubank Farms Company,
Block 93, Pittsburgh, Pa. They will

plant and care for your trees for $5

per month. Your profit should be $1,000

per year. Some think this man is crazy
for giving away such valuable land, but

there may be method in his madness.

Care of Milk and Cream in the Home.

Sanitary milk is milk from healthy
cows produced and handled under con

ditions in which contamination from

filth, bad odors and bacteria is reduced

to a minimum. The production of

clean and healthy milk is the most im

portant subject with which the dairy·
man has to deal. Even from an eco

nomic standpoint the dairyman cannot

afford to ignore the importance of pro
ducing a pure and healthful article, for
'We find milk produced under absolutely
sanitary conditions selling for practt
cally double the ordinary price. Need

less to say, for the production of sanl

tary milk the dairyman must have

healthy cows, sanitary barns, clean bed

ding and dust-free air, clean barnyard,
clean cows, clean and healthy milkers,
clean milk vessels, and pure water. He

must feed clean, wholesome feeds, must
have a sanitary milk-room and abund

ant facilities for the cooling of milk and

cream.

But no matter how good the eondi

tion of the milk when delivered, if it is

carelessly handled in the home, the milk

or cream may quickly become unfit for

food. The fact that vast quantities of

good milk have been spoiled in the home

by improper treatment prompts the

writer to emphasize some of the points
regarding the care of milk and cream

in the home.

Few consumers have a good knowl

edge of milk and consequently do not

know how to properly care for it. Milk

and cream readily absorb odors, and

collect bacteria and other impurities
whenever they are exposed to the air,
or placed in utensils that are not scrupu

lously clean. If this fact is generally
understood it can easily be seen why
it is objectionable to store milk, uneov
ered, in refrigerators or cellars, where

it comes in contact with vegetables and

fiuits or other food products possessing
strong odors. As milk is a perfect food
for the human being, so is it also a

perfect medium for the development of
certain bacteria. which may g�in access

to it from the duet-laden air, flies and

unclean utensils. Some of these bacteria

I1iay be the germs of contagious dis

orders; others may cause digestive dis.

orders, especially in infants and young
children whose diet is largely milk.

Experiments have shown us that

many germs which may gain access to

the milk develop very rapidly while the
milk remains warm. By this we may
mean a temperature abo� 00 degrees F.

For instance, milk kept at 4'5 degrees F.'
may be ttept, perfectly sweet for 24

hours, while if kept at a temperature
of 70 degrees'F. It may sour in less

than six hours. This should emphasize
the importance of low temperatures in

the preservation of milk and cream.

,

The following brief rules should en

able the consumer to properly care for

the, milk so as to have an article that

is at all times sweet and wholesome:

I.-If possible, insist on getting the

niilk in a bottle or other originally
sealed package. Milk dipped out of a

can in, the street likely means that

large numbers of bacteria from the air

may have fallen into it.

2.-Money or tickets should not be

placed in milk receptacles, as the germs

clinging to these might thus gain ae
.

cess to the milk.

S.-Never allow the milk to stand ,in
a warm place for any length of time,
but place as soon as possible in refrlg
erator or ice box or other cool, clean

place.
4.-Keep the milk or cream in the

original package until needed for use.
5.-Carefully wipe the mouth of the

bottle before pouring milk or cream

from it.
6.-Do not pour back into the bottle

milk which has been exposed to the air.

7.-Keep the bottle covered with po..

per cap or inverted tumbler as. long as

any milk remains in it.
S.-Do not expose uncovered milk in

refrigerator containing strong smelling
foods.
9.-Wash milk bottles as soon as emp

ty and do not use milk utensils for any
other purpose.
10.-Wash milk utensils in pure water

and do not wipe with dish towel. It is

better to boil them in clean water and

set away unwiped to dry.
n,-Special precaution should be

taken with the baby's milk bottles.

They should be rinsed in lukewarm

water, washed in hot water plus a little

soda and then scalded. In selecting a

feeding bottle choose one with wide

mouth and no corners. Never use rub

ber tube between bottle and nipple.
12.-In ease of contagious diseases in

the house, such as typhoid, scarlet fp.ver
or diphtheria, return no milk bottles to

the milkman without the permission of

the health officer.-PBoF. J. H. FBAND

SON, Idaho.

�uying Se"ingFeeaing ana
Steers

(Continued from page 4,)

feeders who will first finish their cattle

and wait for the market to suit them.

In regard to pork production in con

nection with steer feeding, I want to say
that the gain that hogs make on the

corn actually consumed by the cattle is

greatly overestimated. You hear a

feeder say, "Well, my cattle did not do

very well, but I sold $1,000 worth of

hogs and had $200 left." He leaves the

impression that there has been $1,200
worth of pork produced from the corn

consumed by the cattle, when the fact

of the matter is the hogs were worth

about $800 when they went into the

feed lot, and the gain the hogs made

'from corn actually consumed by the
cattle was very small compared with

what they claimed it was. We cannot

profitably feed cattle without taking
the hog into consideration, and feeders

ought to remember that when they are

putting corn into that form, so that the

cattle will get the most possible out of

it, there is not qUite so much left for the

hogs, and I say that ear corn, where bogs
can follow the cattle, will give as satis

factory results one year with another,
taking into consideration beef and pork
production, as most any form in which

you can feed the corn. Clover hay or

alfalfa hay in connection with corn is

one of the best balanced rations that the
farmer can produce on the farm; and
if the feeder has clover or alfalfa for

roughness, with corn at an average of
40 cents per bushel, I do not think he
can afford to buy linseed meal at $30
to $35 per ton or cottonseed meal at

$25 to $30. to feed his steers.-Before

Missouri Cattle Breeders' Association.
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CASH FOR RAW HIDES'
We have been buying hldeB for 1111 ,.e&r1l and bave

establfsbed a reputation for dOing what we Bay. Whea
we quote a price It wUl be just exactly what we wW

pay. You run no risk ID cODSIgnmg to us, as we pa,.

highest market price. Write tor prices, If you have

0. large number ot bides call us over the phone at
our expense,

T. J. BROWN, Topeka, Kan.
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'POULTRY

Ii is. reported that the turkey crop
is mf)t;e, plentiful than la.st, year a.w.l
that pri(ljl� for same lIi.t Thanksgiv,ing
will. be a QI' 4. cents per fQuud cheaper.

And what, applies to. the turkey in
the fattening precess, will also apply to
the chicken or duck or gooee that is
meant for the Christmas cheer. There
is nothing like a young, fat, plump one.

It will o.nl'y take two or three weeks
to fatten up' a fowl, Ooop it up and
feed a mash composed of eornmeel,
wheat flour and milk and some beef
tallow. Feed all they will! eat three
:times a. day.

Now that
.

the leaves are falling in
great profusion is a good time to rake
them up and l'ut them on the 1Io.ors
of the poultry house. They make tlie
best kind ef' material for eliickens to
scratch in for their grain.

1.1 yeu are contemplating killing a

turkey for yeur Thanksgiving or Christ·
mas dinner, it would be a I;ood' �a
to put it en a fattening ratlOn for a

few weeks. There is a great di1ferE\ltee
in the taste and flavor of a pIWDP, well·
fed turkey and It lean, scrawny one.

Eggs are now selling at 30 cents per
dozen at retail in Topeka. There is

m.oney in. eggs for the farmer at this
price. True, there are not so many bens

Jayillg now IlS in summer, Dut if the
conditiens were impreved there would
be a great many more laying. Warmer
heuses and a greater variety. in their
feed weuld greatly' increase the l'aymg
prepensities ef the fowls

During the winter menths the poultry
houses are -apt to !llt damp, and SO)Jle
kind of; absorbent mlltEl):iaJ! should be
used en the floors of the peultry heuses
and under the reosts. Nothing- excels
dry dirt for this purpose, and if you
wish to lay in a supply ef it, the prea'
ent time is when it should be done. The
facility with which dry dirt can be pre·
cured sheuld be an inducement to have
a plentiful supply of it stered away for
winter use, and the poultryman who
does so will not regret it. On tep of
the dirt can be placed dry leaves or cut
straw for the fowls to scratch in'.

Carel'essness and neglect are the worst
enemies Qf any enterprise. They will
wreck any undertaking, however faTo.r·
able the conditions may' be for the suc·

cess ot that undertaking. Carelessness
in the poultry yard I'eads to all kinds
of troubles. Neglect of the fowls brings
in the lice, and often lets in the night
prewlers. It frequently l'eav.es a bro.ken
wi'ndow till a cold storm comes and- the
birds are down with cold thai- make it

possible for that terrible disease, the

r.oup, to develop; More:iloel:s bave ie·
come- unproductive .from neglect than
from any: ether- caus·e. Unlese III man

can give his poultry the care they should
have,. he will get little satiJlfaetlon aDd.
len pr,of'lt out of ttiem. 1!.ook

_
after

the fewls and tIley will pay wen; fOr
their keelling, but neglect them- IHld they
are a DD181U1ce and an eyesore on. aDIY
pface.

'De Topeka Pouttrr' Show:
'I1te Topeka: Show AssoeiatiGIt will

holtl its second annual shoW" a·t the
Audit�um. December 3 to If; roPl. A.
great meeting is.' anticiparted, as the XaD'
sas branch, .!i.. P; .!i.., and otlker kindred
associations are to meet i� Topeka- at
this time. Biberal premiumII' are eWered
and' 'several large eash specia.ls. and' silwr
CUplli A copy 0{ the pnmiium list can
be s.eC1U'ed bi addteseing th� seeretB'l"1,
Russell 1': PatmeT', Topekll', Ka1t.

. Poul'try lJiaeaell.
DnBB'lII!rA:.-Tlris iit ca12sed '&y SODle' j1p..

wiWiell' M the- jigssti¥8 IJ,JlIitem.. ud
,

may be lfu.e to.1Ihe quantity of the feed,
tile q.._.uty ei .he fll�d er drinking
",&-iter, Of' to; CI�"" ......i.Q».,� which
the f.owl ha!l; _It< eqoted\. � II a

g"eners! de'p� -.p... CJi ......
� aP, a:U: a "'- fItP a}!Pttftll... sad:�
:� esp'dlllila d .rl wlillilll.,�-
�� or gr.�� _ ,

•
.

dJ:eppings becHtin(' ..-u
.

severe diarrhea i&� � the,

aft'ecti_ is at dl senioos, the eJICl'ement
may become> mixed-witlll IDIIlCUS 0.1" bleed,
It is impol'tant ihat the Cl&use be sought
oW and, removed. See' that tile biOOs
have' somfcrtable flumers and! ihat they
8I1Ie' not exposed t9 dwaits:, cold or damp
ness. ]if taken e&rly, diarrhea can often
be- cheeked by r6ducing the amount of
gresn' and animal :!ieed and feeding large
l". on dry feed, elimma.ting· the moW;
muh. Gi."e a teaspooDiful ef sweet
( ol'ive ) oi' . as a laxa1l'ml' iG. clltl'l!Y' off
any' irritating ma.ttell that may be in
the intestines. Jin Be�ere cases give lSi 1lo
10 drops of laudanum to. each> bird,
GAPEs.-Gapes is; CIW8eW h.y the phS

eMe @f small' worms, which, are ••
tached to. the lining oj the, trachea. err

wiDdpipej whets they CIloUB6' much Irrita
tioM altei &ften death to. yeung chickeu.
.pee 11SuaUy oeeur- when the chicks
are from 2' to. 6; weeks Gld:. SepaI!aie
the weU from, the sick birds _d' clean
tbtt eoops, pens and feed aml water
dishes: by disiD,fecting with a, S. per cent
solution €If eanbolio acid.. Sometimes
the worms. can be :removed from the
trachea by inserting a. fea.ther moistened
with turpentine or kerosene. The oil
will cause the dislodgment of the worms,
and. aome will be drawn. out, with. the

, father� whilll others will be expelle.d. by
coughing or sneezing, Place the chjllks
on. a. piece of paper," BO. that the worms

m� be caught and burned.
FUE.ZING,

.

(frestbite) .-If the combs
or wat.tles of fowls become frozen, and
it is discovered before- they thaw out,
apply snow er cold water to remove the
�ost, fer this gradual thawing will often
save them. Then apply vaseline to the
affected parts twice a day.

SOALY LEOB.-This is caused by a

mite. which burrows under the scales
of the feet and shanks, and is consid·
ered. to be infectious, but does not spread
rapidly. It is noticed most frequently
in· old fowls. The· scales can be.- reo

moved by soaking· their feet and, shanks
ih warm, S0apy watel" and by rubbiDg
OF' bmshing them eft' with a. toothbl"Ul!h
or nailbrush. After 'lShe scales haTe
been removed apply sulphur ointment or
eqnaol parts of melted> lard: and keroseDe.
Tire frequent application o.f kerosene
has: also beell found effectual without
the previous soaking in wa.ter.

.

CHltlKEN p&X, OB SoaE :Hx:A.n.,.-.'J)his is
a CGntagious disease caused by III fungutJ,
and OCCUl'S In chickens, tur.keys" pigeons
and sometimes in. geese. It is quite
prevalent and nry delJi;rucD;\I'(l among
yeung' chicks in the suufllaern states. The
disease appeal'S. as an eruption �f ,-el·
lOw nodules about flhe beak� DOS.t.,
eyes> and other parts. ej the head� These
nodules reacb their full< development· in
liTe, to. tlin days, whltn they emit a

wate:ry discharge, wll.ich later changes
to " thick y:eHtHTisli. matter. .As the
disease progresses the birds grew thin
and weak, and. dea.th re.t!ults. In. cases
Qf sponilaneous reco'llery, the nodules dry
up and fODDl. erust, which lliotell ctumbles
aw�y� Tlw· parasite' 4Ia\�jng it peua'
trat.e6 the, skilL of a llealthy illdividUAI
eiiher through an "br-asion. throuah
punctues cauBjld by bites of lice, et�,
an leI3il irequeatl¥ through. the: Dormal
akin. The disease is most pr.evalen.t
during warm, damp weather, and CQU'

seqlUllltly, is Ulost f.atal to late·hatched
chicks. '

11he following pre_ve.nttve measures
ahould. be em.ployed':. Keep aff'ected
hRds, from tha IIremi'ses � ke.ep the house
clean and dry, 8IId. hatch. the chicks
early. Sick. birdl! maiY bll treated' by ap·
BlJ1;inlJ carbolic ointment, or. glycerine
contaming 2 p.er cent carliolic acid. to
t.he affectlld par.ts twice. a.. day. The
sores may be bat1i.ttd: with soap and
w,ater. ip mosen the, Cr.WltJl and subse·
quently sponge.d with. a solution ef cop·
pel! s.ulphate (ellS'hall ounce to ene

quar.t of wat.er).. When QUer treal·
ments ax&. unavailfn� tiDc.t.UJ:e et iQ4'iUe
may' be sparilli)y used..
E<m-;soUND.:-b:.I!itatiDn. of tlle Qvtduct,

causing- tll& memhrane to be.c.ome dey
and d.eficien.t. in, its. ll.ormaf lubriCation,
an. atuwrmaII}: l'arge eu_ er. a toO' tat
C<ULdi.tiou of tJ1e: flen 1IlAY; QaU8e dt1!cutty
in el1peJJing, IUl e� hom tbe· bod,J an«
prodUce. tb& ®ndftiim lbIo.wn. It1!: egg.
&>UD.d:. If tbe egg J:e.1WI;Urs- in • ovi·
cluct.. any n,� Qf' tita�
ii, pre.ducll.ft. �h.i'c& nn.,.. .....__.

.ltomI'o,si�n Qf. the.. ti'!s� net r.�; .

8ft lWIli ..bGut. aM,�I on the farm ae
_11 or lIIo_tbe" BaTe you time ..nd

dollan every day. Carey you
__h.... 6 times .... quickly aa a
ho.... oould.....t. ""oll ..t· flo
_t permlle. N.."ly'_H.1'Ie,..
n... I__ seld 1>0 fannen' tihla
7ear.
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; $30 PERACREPROFIT
That is beiDa made right now Ily' _,.. Kino"

farmen who are raisin" f�c. poab, pol... and: timber.
II pa:po better di..· c:era. is a lIU(e crop anQ,w.es nol

require yearly plantiall or ecaltanl'c"!livaliaa.
�ATALPA SPECIOSA

The Geauine,'<.not the ocrub kind), is the 1_ fo< profit.
It;. a fast ,,",Wet, (4 yean,foo: posta). and;' a fiine
hMdwo..l;for .... pu._.. _ Wrile UI 110"" for luJi
particulw. VALUABLE BOOK FREE.
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in !W3tbt FJJWf W�D ��-))g� MEi
Ie!!•• P!IfI -[fIMlJJOfll' H f", JI4I�
5hOWiJI§ .. @SY'9 to J.1I'1 Jln;, m ie»Val,
givifll m'�n<;!l gf tiejpg in cfjJ;ltr�ss,
Lat� iM.7 beQtlDla iuU lIoD4 lia�lI, Ie.
J!1,lIJiBJJlI m j)J� fflm1j�i9n ufil death, U
not' felidlttL The egg

.

can p,ually be
felt I» tbt Fosterior porilon "f the abdo
men. It -tile troubm is I;,II.rly dieeovered,
injeot • ,mall quantity of ...il into the
viJ).t, �D4 gently tr., to work ttle egg
(Jut. If tbli tj'jlatm.eJl,� is unsuccessful,
hold the Iewer pari, of the bodf in
warm water for half all hour, or until
the parts are relll,l[ed; then treat as

abov!). it may be necessary to b��
the ew, ttllow tbe ooJl�nta to ��pe,
and remove the abeD In pieoes. :AfteII
removal of *be e,g sive sof. cooUng
feed.
Occasionally difficulty in layiug an egg

cnuses prolapsus or everaion of the ovi
duct. When thili occurs ihe oviduct is

partiu,lly turned inside out and pro-,
trudes from the vent. If the egg caus

ing the trouble has Dot been e�elled,
remove it, wash the exposed portion of
the oviduct with warm water, apply
carbolated vaseline or lard, and return
to its normal position by gentle pres
sure. In addition it is well to give the
fowl 3 to 5 drops of fluid extract of

ergot.
INTESTINAl. WOBKB.-Worms are fre

quently prolent in the intestines and
ceca .,f· chickens, particularly, young
chicks, often causinl considerable lOIS.

l'n4C�cally the only way to determine
�ltat worms are present is to examine
the ceca and intcntines of dead chicks.
1'he worms are small and hairlike. Oc

casionally fiat tape worms are .found,
but these are not very common. Chicks
infeskd with worms go off feed and �
come thin ,and.-sickly looking.
In combating worms care should be

taken to keep clean the soil over whJcb
the chicks run, and to remove the 1'UD8

each year or two if possible. Cleanli
lIess in the houle musi alBo be observed.
In treating affected birds, powdered
areca nut (20 to 40 grains per fowl)l
administered either in mash or mixeCl
with butter-'and made into pilll, is an

effect�ve remedy. Powdered male fern
(30' graUis to 1 dram), or oil of tur

pentine (1 to 3 teaspoonfuls), alone or

diluted with an equal bulk of olive oil,
is also very good. It is well-to follow

any of these remedies with a dose of
• (srnJuood81l� & � 1) no �0!J1J'II\)

LIMBER NEClt.-This disease, as its
lIame inclicates, is characterized by the

limp condition of the neck, the fowl

practically losing all control of the Deck
muscles, so that the head relts on the

ground. This condition occurs in warm

weather, and is caused bf the fowls

eating decomposed fiesh m which a

pto�aine has develope�. This poison
causes partial paralys18 of the neck
muscles and often results in the death
of the bird. Maggots eaten by fowls do
not cause the disease, except as they
Illay contain the poison which they have
obtained from the decaying fiellh.

The best and most effective treatment
is, of cour,:e, never to leave any dead
fowls or dead animals around, but to

bury or burn all cai'cas:es. Treatment
of siok birds is not usually very suc

cessful, but a teu,r;poonful of castor oil
is sometimes effootive.-United Sta�s
Depariment Bulletin.
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A Garden of H:-.rdy Lilles.

Lilies are the most satisfactory when
planted in groups or hedges-a kind by
ibelf. The varying habii of growth
makes this almosil nececsary. The spe
('i08um varieties do not grow tall, some

of them being of 0. d licate growth;
while the tigrinum, if brought to its
prl'fection, will reach the height of 6 or 8
f�et, and make admir:'.ble heckes, and
also a background for other liIi:s.
Lilies like a cool, moist soil, but not a

I\'t't one. Never plant them in .l, ann or

location where wat:r will collect around
the bulbs in wint :r; for in this eue the
bulbi are apt to rot or get badly froIIen.
I find the best p, licy is to drain the soil
if the garden is n"turally of a wet or

clayey nature, bef re planting the bulbs.
This requires s 'me extra work, but it
will pay in the ')nd. To do this, throw
out the eo,rth for I1,bout two feet, put in
thc bottom a layer of loose stone, and
rover wi�h s'il; then put in a layer of
wcll-rotted cow manure. Pack this down
as firmly as polSible, then cover with
at least eight inches of gO,od garden soil,
for it Ie TelT necessary that � bulbe
do not come m contact with the manure.
On tlie iop of this loil put about three

ibnchel of land in which to plant the
ulhs-the top of the bulbe Ihowd be
"Ol'cl'ed at least an inch with the land.

KANSAS
Pu$ prdeq i!!>U QD top of � IlIUW WLtil
,.tIou six itchetl hfclJer tIlan $h, lIurfaa.
" 6e sur��unding tl9il. If $h, garden
is vt wet tJUs nUsecl be4 wJtb tq
ItiItBM under will not be DeoesllU7'
9therwise, the same II!dAQtl eho'QId be
used minus these. -,-
I find that, although hardy, liliel need

�me winter protectiOn in the northern
states. A good wal, to do is to make
wooden frames to f1t the outiJlde of ihe
different beds, and to fill them with
leaves before there is danger of freezing.
iPlace a few light boards over the top to

keep the leaves in the frames. In the
sprlllg the leaves should be gradually re

moved as �he danger of frost is over.

October and November are the best
-

months in i hioh to plant lily bulbs, ,with
�he excepfic-t of a few, such as the
candidum and Harissi or Easter lily.
These should be planted in August or

September. Since lilies delight in a cool"
moiat soil, during the hot days it is well
>to mulch them. Last year I sowed the
beds thick with portulacca seed, also
sweet alyssum, dwarf petunias and nas

turtiums, using one kind to' 0. bed. The
roots of these plants do not penetrate
'the soil very deep and serve admirably
to hold the molsturej then they add, to
the appearance of your garden by giving
you a continuous bloom all summer and
serve as a beautiful carpet to show off
the more beautiful lilies. Although I
seldom mix lilies with other than low
growing flowers, yet I like them grown in
connection with rhododendrons, for they

-

harmonize so nicely, and I sometimes use

them for a background in a border, using
the tall varieties for this purpose; but I
much prefer a border or bed of the lilies
themselves.
JUit a word 11.1 to varieties. A great

many people �ive the Auratum lily, or
gold-banded lily, the place of honor,
while others again favor the specimen
varieties. To my opinion the Auratum
holds the sovereignty over all others, al
though the speciosum lilies are a very close
second. The Auratum has immense, chal
Hced fiowers of white, spotted with dark
crimson, and with a glittering band of

�old through each petal which gives it
lte name. It is also exquisitely frosted,
and has a fragrance to be remembered as

something rare. As the bulbs grow in
age so do the IWl and number of the
fine blOisoml increase. Many claim that
the Auratum lily il di:ftlcult of cultiva
tion, but I have had no trouble with
them rotting lince I, began to plant
them in well-drained loil, and lurround
ed the bulbe with land. It is true that

ther will rot more readily than other
varletiel, so one needs to be a little more

particular to have the IOU juei right.
Always order the bulbi from a reliable
dealer, for it 'Will alwaYI pay in the

long run, eyen if you have to pay more

money for ihem. There are three va

rieties of the lpeciosum liliel that are

the belt known, album, rubrum and
Melpomene, anyone of which might be
considered ,a gem among our collections.
The album il a profuse bloomer and
bears a pure w:hite flower, while the
fiowers of the rubrum are white and
rose, spotted with criDllOn. The :Melpo
mene bean exquiBite bloeaoma of froIted
white, tinged With roIy crimeoD, a rafeed
mOis-like friDge Dear the ceDier of each
petal adding to their beauty. Among the
i'ed liliee perhape the tenulfoHum iI the
molt charming. It has a fine-cut foliage
which grows about two feet high, and
the fiowers are of a fiery BCarlet. This

lily blooms early, usually in June or

July. The longillorum is also another
early bloomer, and bears fragrant, snow
white, trumpet-shaped fiowers. Among
the pink or rose-colored varieiies
Krameri is a favorite, bearing immense,
auratum-shaped flowers, and of a superb
rose color, diltinct from all others; and
rubellum, which bears medium-sized
flowers of a pretty pink color. The
Wallacei lilr differs from many of the
other lilies m having an upright growth
on the stem; it bean pretty-shaped
blossoms of an exquisiie apricot color.
Among the yellow and orange lilies we

find the batemanni with its reddish

orange blOSlOms, the pardalinum, red
and yellow, spotted with brown) super
bum, orange-red f1owen, and the tigri
num, orange-red with dark Ipotl; this
latter fiower Is the old tiger Illy much
improved, and one eaD get them double
or single. Of 0.11 the lilies these are the
mOlt easil,. raieed, growing well in any
soil but repaying ODe for ema ears.

The Philippine is one of our newest
lilies, and is not found listed in all the
catalogs. It comes from our new island
pOl8eslloDs. The blOisoms are pve
white aDd tubnlar-llhaped, often measur

ing a foot in length, aDd has a gardenia
like fragrance. They bloom in July_and
August .1 do most of the HUee.-MuY
MASOl{ WBIOKT, Ohio.
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I Par-Excellent Investment I
i Opportunity" I
I The� River Marble Com�any of ColoradO, 01- I '

! fera the final 95,000 share. of ita TreaaUl'J' Stock at the 55
55 par value of $1 per share. This opens an acellent opo 55
= . portunity for investment to thoae who are forluDate::

i enough to buy while theae shar� are 'available. i
I What this Investment Isaodwhat it means §
-

-

-
-

= The Company owns 140 acres of gro� on' Trc lB1U'Y MOtmtll,ln, 2i ::
= miles south of t4e town of Marble, Colo. We alBo own a mill site of 45 ::
55 acres, with.water rights at Littleton, 10 mileIJ eOuth of Denver, Colo. ::
= This Company has expended over $400,000_00 OD dudopment work-� ::
:: building of a Standard gauge railroad, equipped witl1 a Mountain. Mimb- ::
= ing Shea' engine, connecting with the Tram l10ad of Sb.Ddard gauge to the =

:: site of the qURrry to be opened. We also have installed and in operation ::
:: a 500 H. P. Hydro Electric Power Plant, a 250 H. P. Steam Au:riliary ::
= Power Plant, a 30 Ton Steel Derrick, and �h!n' derrieka of leu capacity; ::
= an Air Compressor, Air Drills, Marble Channelon, and in faci a full quarry =
= equipment with the very latest. type of j machineTf and" toole f. the ::
:: economical quarrying of marble. We also haTe private telephone wires =

:: from Marble, connecting with the vark-us departments of � quarries. ::
:: Control of the stock of this ,Company is, and will remain, in the hc.nds ::
= of leading and respected business men ·f Kansu and :Missouri whom you ::
:: know, and which fact you know asaures a safe and economical manage- =
= ment. Core drilling of this property has c1emoDstrated its eDormOUI 't'alue. =
= We do not know just how much of this property is underlaid with eound =
:: marble, but we do know that the area covered iD core iI:D1iDc comprises aa, E
:: area of several acree, and that the TeiD ia more thaD 100 feet ill tJdcJmes. =
= of lond, deDse, fine - grain marble. ODe acre, 100 feet tldck, coatatna ::
:: 4,356,000 cubic fNt of marble, and, couerrative!y estimated, fa of a .. =

:: value to tbis Company of over '7,OOO,OO�.OO, Deariy twelve t:imea the amo1ld 5
:: of the entire capitalization.

-

::
= OD account of the low capitalization of f6OO,OOO.OO, uae4 hoaeatly, aDt1j ::
= the stock 1014 at par, ,1.00 per share to everybody, tldl fa a ..,. de- ::
:: sirable inveetment. =

:: THE. COMPAIfY'� OI'l'lCBRS AU: 55
= E. T. GUYMON, Prelldent, HutchlDlOn, Kan.; Banker. =

55 E. D. HOBNBBOOK, V.-PreB. and Gen. Mgr., K. C" Mo.; Construct'g, EngiDe�.. 55
= JACOB F. SWTH, Secretary, Buffalo, N. y,; Lawyer. =

:: J. R. MULVANE, Treasurer, Topeka, Kan.; Banker. =

= R. K. WOOTEN, Director, Chickalha, Okla.; Banker. ::
:: B. E. NAOE, Director, Kansas City, 110.; Manufacturer. ::
= H. H. EMBRY, Director, Kansas City, Mo.; Au�o Dealer. ::
i OTHER LARGE STOCKHOLDERS ARE: §
- -

= MESSRS. M. A. Low, JOAB MULVANE, A. A. GooABD, D. A.V� =
= and D. R. Low, Topeka; A. D. WALKER, Holton; R. KOEH� KaDilae City, Mo.; ::
§ w. F. EVANS, J. M. JOHNSON, FJ. S. Bum, st. Louis, Mo. =
= POINTS TO REMEMBER- 55
= The demand for high-grade marble cannot be satf,lfied, and Is in- =
= creasing, while the supply is dinlinishing. =

:: No substitute worthy of serious consideration baa ever been manu- =
= factured. - ::
= The quality of this marble is equal to the world', beat product. YOlL ::
:: can see for yourself or request your friends to see the cores at the Com� =

= pany's Office, 1116 Oak Street, Kansas City, MOo ::
':: According to tests made in the United States Government Laboratories, a
:: Watertown, Mass., the crushing strength of this marble was shown to be' ==

5.18,000 pounds per cubic inch.
'

::
E This is an opportunity that does not come ofteD for the man with a ::
:: few hundred or a fcw thousand dollars to invest with luccessful busi- ::
:: ness men in a proven property on the lame balis with those who have ::
:: pioneered. The core drilling proves its value to be greater than the rich- ::
:: est gold mine. If you will inform yourself, you will be �onvinced that ::
= we have just what you want. It can't burn up, nor can It blow away. =

:: It is an investment that will pay you large dividends during your life- ::
:: time, and be a handsome Jegacy to leave to your children. ::
:: The final 9.5,000 shares of this ltock is now offered in any sized ::
:: blocks at ,1.00 per share, for the purpose of carrying on this great ::
= enterprise to the luccetlsful marketing of marble. When this is sold, ::
= there will be no more of thil stock for eale at uy price. ::
- -

E We have endeavored to guard agaiDat any misstatement of facts, =

E and have complied with the lawl of the State of Kansas. ::
:: Orders for stock will be accepted and filled in the order in which they e
:: are received. ::
E To be sure of getting lome of tbia 't'a1uble - stock, write at once fo. I
-E- further particulars; or, better yet, send an order for a block of stock _

= as you may desire, enclosing draft made payable to J. R. Mulvane, 'Ireaa-. ::
= urer. Address or call on ::

I David Hopkins, Fiscal Agent §
I W6 OAK STREET, KANSAS CITY, MO. §
iii

. , =
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HIDES AND, FURS
We will pay )'ou the hIghest r,rlces on :rour

hIdes and fUrs. We build our bue ness by giving
every man a aquare deal. We charge no commlB

.Ion. We Bend you a check the same day .hlp
ment Is received. We treat you right. The house

that has been Bucc_ful for 16 yean oould not

ftaIld If It did not satlafy It. shippers. Try us

&lid eee. WrIte for full list and tap. Bee Quot&
tIo... OIl market pal'e.

JAS. c. SMITH HIDE CO.
, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

'

It. oJ", Ko.; Wlcblta. lUm.:l Orand IIlBDcI.
Neb., Jopiba, _0.

.. SQUAD DEAL.
In New Yort. RAW FURS
G

ShIp to Oldest Houee

Bead for Price LIst.

OTTO WAGNEB, US 'fI" utb Street, )lew York City. Established 1S7&



WORK SHOES
THAT STAND

. THE WEAR
MayerHonorblltWorkShoes

outwear ofher shoes because

they are made from specially
selected; tough and seasoned
stock-chorcest uppers-heavy
soles-flolid counters-double
'Ieather toes and double rows of
IUtching. Made '

to last-they
are "built
on honor"
and are

solid
through
and'
through!

Made for hard wear, yet not
heavy OJ: clumsy looking. For
ettength, wearing quality and
comfort. demand MAYER HON.
ORBaTWORK SHOES-youwill
get the most for your money.
WAIlNING-Look for tbe MaJer
Trade Mark 00 tbe 101e,....U JOur
dealerClllllot lupplJ JOU.write tous.
WemakeMoverHonorblUShoe.
formen.women and children. in·
c:ludin� "Leadinf Ladv" and
"Special Merit' brand.: olio
Mover "Yermo Cu.hion"
and "Martha Wa.hjn�- ��A���
loti Comfort Shoe•• ' """

P_ MaJ'fl' Boot " Shoe Co..
aw w.-.Ia

You should use Kirk's

JA!Jt....2SEJ
'The Best Soap

lor G �

Good Complexion
n. UilJ f JAr ROSE, tit........

. pand Toilet l.tIt Soap, .......
clear.....tlaJ c.pIlzioa.

JAP ROSE ia ••Ieadiq of PIN .....
teId. oIb iIde .. idoal .kin cl.",.....
DeIiI.tRI, aJIiIaratiq ad cloaneinll.

LatA.... lreel¥ ill Hot or COld, W
• Soft Water. lllitlaoat ••dimont.

A Large Cake for lOe
REFUSE IMrrATIONS. lOOK FOR THE
JAP GIlL ON THEYEllOW rAClAGE.
Atall ',•••- and

Dru•.w. A Groc....
&tobUaW J8II lOt

»Beautiful Assorted Oolored Poet Oarda lie
Yourname InGold on 12 FlowerPoetOard.1Oc

12 =.!'M�1.InJ����o��.lI,eo':t�!rag 10cUnll.d SI.I" Art, 1110 1'Il11l8&uSt.. N.Y.

CAL-
Honey on tr'Ial. freIght paId, 110
II>. Large sample 10c; list honey,

I nuts, fruIt, etc., free. Spencer
ApIarIes ce., Box 47, Nordhoff, Cal.

ChristMas POlt Cards Fr••
lend m. two .e .tamp. and I'n ••nd ,.Oll 10 btau*Jtul
OhrJ.'my Card. and ten 70U aboa, my bJ. IIVIIPIlIS..
.. T. _laEDITH,lSli IUM....14, DR _oln••,'''.

HOME CIRCLE

Abou Ben Adhem.
Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe Increase!)
Awoke one night trom a deep dream of

. peace,
And saw, within the moonlight In his room,
Making It rich, and like a Illy In bloom,
An angel, writing In a book of gold;
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem

bold,
And to the presence In the room he said,
"What wrltest thou 1" The vision raised

.Its head,
. And with a look made of all sweet accord,
Answered, "The names of those who love

the Lord." .

"And Is mine one 1" said Abou. "Nay,
not 50,"

Replied the angel. Abou spoke more low,
But cheerily stm, and said, "I pray thee,

then,
Write me as one who loves hIs fellow men."

The angel wrote and vanIshed. The next

night
.

It came again, with a great wakening llght,
And showed the names whom love ot God

had blessed,
Asd, lo! Ben Adhem's name Jed all the rest.

-Leigh Hunt,

"No, Willie," said his mother; "no
more sweets tonight. Don't you know

you can't sleep on a full stomach?"
"That's all right, mama," said Willie;

''I can sleep on my back, can't I f"

Judge.

It is said the old lids of fruit jars
can be made to look like new by boiling
them in weak vinegar 20 minutes and

then scrub them with soapsuds and a

brush.
.

If you should happen to prick your
finger while sewing, and get a blood
stain on your work, cover the spot with
laundry starch, dampened, and brush it
off when dry. A second application will
seldom be necessary.

One clever woman has the following
way of keeping her spool from rolling
over the floor when she is crocheting:
Thread a narrow ribbon or cord through
the spool and fasten around the neck,
allowing . the spool to come as low as

is desirable.

For the plaited side frills, which are

the newest fancy just now, a strip of
lawn about a yard long is required. In
width this should be 6! inches at the

top, sloping to 2 inches or nothing at

the bottom. Plait the straight edge
in tiny knife-plaits and join to one edge
of a straight band. This band can be
made of the lawn or of insertion to

match the edge to be used on the plait
ing. and should not be too wide, and
about 14 inches in length.

A Better Way.
"I'll give a party and leave her out."
"On the contrary, dear, try to get her

to come. She hasn't a thing fit to
-wear."

Amputating an Item.

''I have got to perform a very dis

tasteful operation this morning," re

marked the eminent surgeon.
"What is that ?".
"One of my rich patients wants me

to take a little something off his bill."

No Risk.

"Susannah," asked the preaeher, when
it came her turn to answer the usual

question in such cases, "do you take this
man to be your wedded husband, for
better or for worse --"

"Jes' as he is, pahson," she interrupted,
"jes' as he is. Ef he gits any bettah
Ab'll know de good Lawd's gwine to
take 'im; an' ef he gets any wusser, w'y,
Ab'll tend to 'im myself."-YQuth's Com

panion.

Cooking and Sewtng .By MaiL

It seems rather strange that people
should take correspondence courses in
such subjecta as cooking and sewing,
but the Kansas State Agricultural Ool
lege is offering such courses in these

subjects, and they are getting women

from all parts of the country enrolled
in these courses. The first woman who
enrolled in the cooking course a year
ago was 55 years old, and 0. great many
girls of 16 enroll in this course. Very
careful instruction is given, and an

abundance of laboratory and practice
work is suggested, and the women who

are taking the courses are wonderfully
well pleased. Courses are also offered in

home decoration and household manage
ment, and then a good many women

are taking the courses in floriculture and

landscape gardening, and still others are

taking the correspondence course in

poultry management. Altogether, courses
are offered in 26 agricultural and in
dustrial SUbjects. A pamphlet describ

ing these courses will be sent on appli
cation to the Director of College Ex

tension, Manhattan, Kan.

Spoons for Specialties.
Nowadays we are familiar with all

manner and shapes of spoons intended
for divers purposes, but some of the
old-fashioned ones are ·merely curiosi
ties. For instance, there is the old
narrow spoon, used by our grand
parents for extracting marrow from

bones. This spoon was made double,
one end being employed for small bones
and the other for those of larger bore.
llnother odd spoon ,vas that used for

mulberries. . This had a perforated
.

bowl and a spiked and pointed handle,
and was employed in a day when mul
berries were much more commonly.eaten
than they are at the present time. With
the perforated bowl a ljttle sugar was

sprinkled on the berry, which was then

,conveyed to the mouth on the spiked
end of the handle.
Very few caddie-spoons are seen these

days. 'I'ea-eaddies of the old-fashioned
type have long since gone their way,
and with them disappeared the caddie-

spoon. .

The snuff, candle and pa,p spoons are

others that have long ago gone out of
use.

Mrs. McCarter's New Book.

It has just been my pleasure to read
"The Peace of the Solomon Valley,"
Margaret Hill McCarter's latest book. In

MRS. MARGARET HILL McCARTER.
this book Mrs. McCarter has sustained
the reputation she had made for herself.
It is a pretty story, charmingly told,
and in reading it one can spend an hour
or two most pleasantly.

No. 1792.
.

Napkin Holder. Set of
Three:

Size, 9 by 12 inches. Stamped on

pure linen. Price, 40 cents per set. Per·

forated pattern, including necessary
stamping material, price, 25 cents.

Addresses Wanted.

We have two orders for patterns to
which no signatures are attached. One
is from Attica, Kan., the other from

Oregon, Mo.
We also have orders from Mrs.

Eugene Stewart. Box 206. No town
or state given in letter.

No

Yo. will want the
1912 a-ColaGirl
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the one bevera,e that wlJI rcfrelll you,�
your tblrll ond pleaoe your palate.

Oar Dew Iree boolcJct, leUlnr of eocaoCola
.Indlcatlon at Chananooca, for the ""kin,.

THE COCA·COLA CO.,
P. O. Box 1734

Atlanta, Ga.

No

Dlffereilt and better tban otbers. It
saves labor where otbers do not. WasheR
a borse blanket or a lace curtain equally
well and does a perfect job wltbout ill'
j.ry to any lab ric. Five minutes wllt
thoroughly clean washer tull ot whlte
clothes.

A real woman saver. Needs neltuor
man nor woman to turn a bard-pulling
crank. A trail woman can move It about
easily. Ought to be in every home, :IS

a woman's right. Over 100,000 in use

and giving satisfaction. Write for tull
particulars and 81.eelaI low prlce8.
PEERLB88 STEAM WASHER 00.,

Box 92. Garnet. Xan.

WALDEN COLLEGE
McPhenon' Kans.,

"A.Good 8choolln a Good Town."

COURSES: COMMERCIAL,
STENOGRAPHIC and MUSIC
Splendid taculty and equlpment.

Commercial Instructors, besides tuelr
thoro.gh college training, have hllll G
years to 20 years experience in acuve
business lite. They have not only rue
theory. but the best of modern prnctlre
as well. Graduates don't have to be�11I
over again when takIng their flrst pusi·
ttons,

LOW TUITION
LOW LIVING EXPENSES
EFFICIENT, PRACTICAL

TRAINING
Students enter at any time. Speclnl

attention to those back 1n previous
study. Fine modern sanitarI tiulldlll�,
steam heat, electric Ught, Comfortullie
and convenient ll'flng with tbe best or
influences and environment, Write to
day tor turtber inlor:natlon as to ex'

act cost, terms, scope ot work, etc. Ad-
dress .

sta
sta
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PENSYLVANIA BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR, PURE AND WHIT�

Made expressly for family use. W1'lt
for delivered price.
BERGIN & CO.,
Nanticoke, Pa.

$3.50, $4 and $5 'iF,:e11Ibs. New crop. pI '

prepaid. FREE SAM -

BEAUMONT RICE )';

CHANGE.
.

Beaumont, Tesas,
Box 'lOG J.
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At :Midnight, December 18th.

Our Shetiand pOny' con-test is now

nearing the end and midnight, December
16, the hour when it will close, is less
than four weeks off. Three Kansas

boys and girls will be made very happy
by receiving each a beautiful Shetland

pony and outfit, which will be delivered
in time to make one of the most useful
and desirable Christmas presents any
child could receive. A bicycle, 'watch and
other prizes 'will also be awarded.
A ne'\v candidate entering now eoufd

easily win the grand prize pony and
outfit. The contest is yet anybody's
race and the live boy or girl who will
strike hard and fast between now and
December 16 can win a pony and outfit.
If you have children in the home, do
not let this opportunity for them to get
a pony go by, but send in the entry
blank, on another p6.ge in this issue,
with a renewal or new subscription and
help them to win a prize which is the
fond desire of almost every child to own.

Read the contest rules and full par
ticulars in the page announcement. The
contest is being cenducted on an abso
lutely fair and impartial basis. KAN
SAS FABHEB has .no preference as to who
wins the ponies and other valuable prizes
or to what part of the state they go.
Begin today 'and name a winner. No
efforts will be lost, for each active can

didate will get a prize.
No. 188.. Daisy Design for a Fancy
Apron. Suitable for Eyelet or SoUd

Embroidery.
'

Stamped on fine lawn, price, 35 cents;
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E stamped 011 fine linen, price, 50 cents;
stamped on fine pure linen, price, 60
cents; perforated pattern, price, 25
cents; transfer pattern, 10 cents.
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90113. A Nllw Russian Suit for Mother's
Boy. Boy's Russian Suit with

"Knickers."
This popular model will appeal to the

home dressmaker, beeause of its simple

and well fitting lines. It is appropriate
for any of the materials DOW in vogue.
The pattern is (lut in three sizes, 2, 4
and 6 years. It requires 3t yarda of 27-
inch material for the 4 year size. A
)la.ttern of this illustration mailed to
lilly address on receipt of 10 cents in
�ilver or stamps.

Ventilation in the home and school is
llot always sufficiently considered. We
l'eject dirty food for our stomachs, but
llccept dirty air for our lungs without a
protest. The lunge are the more delicate
organs and should have at,least as much
attention and care as the stomach. Pure
ail' is a great life saver.-

"

,

GRANGE
DIRECTORY OF- THE KANSAS S'l'ATli

GRANGE.

OFFICmRB.

Malhlt·, •••••••••••••.. George Bla.ck, OlAthe
Overseer .••..• '" ...Albert Radcliff. 'l'op.u
L"cturer ..••.•.••.. A. P. Reardon, McLouth
&'ecretary" ... 0. F. Whitney, North Topeka
Chairman of Executive Commlttee .•..•.

· ...••.••.•.•W. T. Dlcklon. Carbondale
Chairman of Lell'llIlatlve Committee ....

• ..•••••••...••.W. H. Coultl6, Richland
Chairman of Committee on 'EducatJon ..

• •..•.••.•.•.... E. B. Cowgill, Lawrence
Chairman of Insurance Committe .

• ....•.......•....• I. D. Hibner. Olathe
Chll.lrmll.l1 of Woman'. Work Committee

The High Cost of Living.
T,his question is being talked about by

all parties and, strange to say, a very
large per cent of the consuming public
believes that the farmer is to blame.
The idea is so ridiculous that it seems

'hardly worth while to discuss it, and
yet the idea is so prevalent that some

light should be shed upon it. Under
the present system of business it is ut
terly impossible for the farmer to be
responsible for this, because in the gen
eral market he has nothing to do with
setting the' price of his own product.
Again, when we take the -last agricul
tural report and see that it takes forty
per cent to produce the food supply and
sixty per cent to distribute it, it looks,
at least to the producer, tha.t there is
something wrong after the produce
leaves the producer; that under our sys
tem of transportation, with the exces

sive rates and the multitude of middle
men that the produce must be handled
by, all receiving a larger per cent of
profit" for the time, labor and money ex

pended than has the producer, there is
no reason that the consuming public to
.day is complaining of the high cost of
living. One of the strong declarations
made by the Grange is that one of the
objects of the order is to bring producer
and consumer closer together, with the
view that the farmer will receive more

for hia labor MId at the same time the
consumer 'will pay less. This is irue
and practical co-operation and does vio
lence to no interest.
Another reason for the high cost of

living is that in many instances the
consumer does not receive the amount
of what he pays for by a system of
short weights and measures, which are
more or less used.
The writer was much interested a

short time ago in visiting a state pure
food department, and especially that de
partment of weights and measures, to
see the hundreds of short measures and
light weight scales which had been con

fiscated, found in actual use. Measures
with false bottoms, a five-gallon oil can
was shown to have a false bottom, and
in reality, it fell short five quarts; peck
measures by the score that held false
bottoms, quart measures with a funnel
shaped lining, computing scales' so ar

ranged that the merchant could sell at
the same price for which he bought and
yet make a good profit, ordinary ecales
'by the hundred arranged to deceive the
customer and add profits to the mer-
chant. .

I am certain that we have many hon-'
orable' merc'hants who would ,Dot stoop
to do these things, but there are many
who do not hesitate. These questions
should all be considered by the COD

sumer before he charges this high cost
to the farmer. Some may say that the
farmer is no more honest than others;
we are not in this article assuming that
he is, but he has DO chance to be dis
honest, for the merchant does not take
either the farmer's weights or measures,
for no difference what your home scale
weighs, the merchant's "is always right,"
and it is by his weights and meaaure

you !Ilways settle.
The Grange stands for justice in all

things : "Proteetion for the weak, re

straint upon the Iltrong; equally distrib
uted burdens and equally distributed
power."
I appeal to the famler everywhere to

look after his own interest and to do
as all other classes have long ago done:
Organize for mutual benefit along moral,
educational, social and financial lines
and see to it that the farmer and his
family receives a fair share of what the
harvest yielda.-OLIVEB WILSON, Na
tional Lecturer.

'Although barred from polite society,
the onion is not only a wholesome article
of food, but it hae medicinal qualities
as well. An occasional hearty meal of
cooked onions in the evening is better
in some cases than a whole box: full of.
quinine. First time you get out of.
sorts just try i�

Exquisite Cases
for Ladies'·
Watches'

These illustrations show Ladies' sizes
of the celebrated"Crescerit " and" Jas.
Boss" gold-filled watch cases.

From them you can judge the artistic designs and the
quality of the engraving. But to get the full effect you
should see the cases themselves at your jeweler's.

His stock is selected from more .than thre« thousand

patterns. Probably he has just the case you want-s-if not,
he can procure it for you. •

But be sure that you are getting a "Crescent" or a
U
Jas, Boss" gold-fi//ld case-and not some cheapened

case that is merely wasilld with a thin film of gold.
Don't be misled by"Guarantees," Stamped inside the

case.

Find the" Crescent" or the II

Jas. Boss " trade-mark,'
as you see it in the lower right-hand illustration.

These marks are your safeguards. They are standard

with the fine jewelry trade and have been for fifty yean.

Ell6bllahecl 1853

Philadelphia

KANSAS WESLAYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE ,EFFICIENT SCHOOL FOR BANKS AND RAh�ROADS.

Furnl.he. more Banker•• Civil Service help, Commercial Tea.ohers. R. R. Stenogra
phera. and 'relecraph.rs. than any other school. U. P. comraete to tue all our male
operato� and aUow _Iuy while learning, We Kuarantee po.IUon tor complete course
or refund tuHloD. Twent:r instructora. elll'hteen rooms, one thou�and .tudent.. TERKS
REASONABLB.
NEW FIIIATUBB8-Farm Aecountlnc, VcCaakey Register, Wireless Telegra.phy.

Write for catalo8' an!! Free Tuition Prl.e Offer, No agents out to get YOU to .Ign up,

Address, T. W. ROACH, Pre•• 201 S. Santa Fe, Salina, Kanaas.

LEA R N AUOTIONEERING nt the
world's greatest school and become Inde
pendent. Winter term opens December 11
-the Monday following the International
Live Stock 8how. Tuition Includes tour
days' tree admission to the show. Write
tor catalog today. Yoo can become a
first class auctioneer. We have fourteen
noted 10lltr.ctOl'l! and lecturers. ...ddrels

ORVAL A. JONES. KGBo.
28116 Wasblngton Blvd.. OWes.o, JIUa....

Care,. M.. JOIle.. Pre••

COLL.IE�
ABE WE THE BES'l'?

We do not claim to be the only
good .chool In the Weat-hope
we are not-but we tear an in
telligent comparl6on with no
other. Do not "take any!lOdy'"
word." Get on the train and
learn for younelf--but do not fall
to vlalt U8.

WILL G. PRICE, P.....,
Itt-l1S North Market.
'Phen_Market 1111•.
WIOHlTA, &AN8Ae.

Clean moral lIWToundlqs. I>'pectllol cour•••
tor farmer boy. and II'lrla. Free olatalog.

Emporia. �•• Box F.

.�roJ\�
'''.''.�O"y.U••U.y.''\\ f.;.�\.�

For catalol;'ue address C. T. Buallh. Sec..
106 Eo 10th 8t.• KanMs CltJ'. Mo.

TOPEKA BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Superior. up-to-date method&.
26 yt'u. continued .UCC&llB.

Student" In every atate In the U...
A good po"ltlon for everjl' comp"tent younc

maJ. or woman. Write U8.
lU-lB-lIl-1'1 East ElIrbtll at., Topeka. EaJJ.

L.M. PENWELL
Funeral Director and
Licensed' Embalmer

511 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA. KAN.

SEND 4 cents 'in stamps for our cata
logue of special farm bookll. KANSAS
I'ARMER.
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'INDIAN RIVE R F RU IT LANDS
Do you realize, Mr. Homeseeker, that Florida Is developing taster than any part

of United States? Ancil do you realize the possIbilities of this state? Now Is the time

to make Investments In this country, while the land I.. moderate In price. We can give

you choice tracts In St. Lucie county for a small payment down and let you pay the

balance as the land earns It. Establish a home and be Independent. Don't form any

opinion, either good or bad, about this country until you hear from us farther, and until

you have seen the land and talked with the people who live there. Don't believe what

anyone says. Write to us for literature, then come with us and SEE IT.

Our special car leaves Kansas City every first and third Tuesday In each month.

The trip can be made at a nomln�lu�Nij fYf.�.fi.iTS�o with us. Write today.

108% West Fifth Street, - - - - - Topeka, Kansas.

Corn and Cotton

SPLENDID SALE
187 acres, 2% miles south of Topeka, 13 room, modern house, heated by hot water;

fine cellar, 2 large cisterns, separator room and wood house, stone smoke house, Ice

houae for 100 tons, repair. shop, large chicken house, cow barn with 26 stalls, mow

above for 80 tons of hay; calf barn with stanchions and mow for 26 tons of hay; fine

horse barn, apple orchard, 100 trees 6 years old; 76 peach trees, cherries, plums and

grape.; fine catalpa grove, 40 acres pasture, mixed grasses; 36 acres alfalfa., 50 acres

bottom land, 60 acres slope'land; farm divided In convenient· fields and lots; creek

runs�through one corner, with 10 acres of native timber; never falling water piped

to barn and house. This Is one of the best equipped farms for dairy business or

general tarmlng In Shawnee county. Price, $150 per acre.

We have farms of every description tor sale. Also city houses nnel vacant lots

at right prices.

C. G. BLAKELY,

Independent 738.

I1UP. and unlmp. land In western Kansas.
W. G. Ruth, Scott OIty, Kanlllls.GET MY list of a few choice bargains In

Hamilton county, Kansas, land. lValter"

\VRltt'r, Syracuse, ·Kan. FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Farms and
ranches at prices rnnging from $10 to $40
per acre; send for our dry-weather cut

price list.
SPERRY & OI.SON, Hili City, Kan.

Lands
Deep alluvial soli-any sized tracts. Easy

terms. Famous Delta lands. Circulars free.

;'0 A. Parl.er, Parma, New Madrid Co., Mo.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

For bardware or merchandise, store build

Ing and warehouse; rents for $13 month.
Price U,OOO; mortgage $800. SO ucres In

Morgan Co., lifo.; olear; 4 y.. miles from
store. Price $2,000. G. K. JACKSON
LAND CO., Burekn, Kan.

-----------------------

SECURE 82t1 ACRES OF GOVERN1\IENT

LAND. I will locate yuu on 320 acres of
fine government land In Eastern Colorado.

The soli and water are of the best, climate

Is Ideal and healthiest In United States.

Terms, $320. Fol' further information write

A. J. 'roollman, JIngo, Colorado.

100 FARMS
'lmproved and unimproved, at bargall1ll
Desirably located. .

THOS. DARCEY,
Beal Estate Bnd Insurance, Offerle, Kau.

IDEAL BARGAINS
Arkansas river bottom; 80 acres, dark,

sandy loam, 15 ft. to water, 4-room house,
barn .. mill, young orchard; 4¥lm!. of'''Vlch
ita. Price $100 per acre. City vroperty,
II'mall tracts, farms and ranches for sale or

trade. IDEAL REALTY CO., 811 East

Douglas, lVlchlta, Kans.

BU'J'LER, HARVEY AND SEDGWICK
BARGAINS-Come and buy tbis fine fruit

rann, 80 u., a m!. from town, nil tlllable, 14
II. puatare, nltnltn, fulr Improvement; 3 a.

small fruit, 1,500 fl'Uit trees, only $5,500;
terms. Speclnl Inducement for cash. Ex

chnnges of all kinds. Write for partleulurs.
Eberhard & lIIellor, lVhltewater, Kan.

Anderson County
4S0 acres, Anderson Co., Kan., 1 mile

town, all tillable, good Improvements
Price $86,000; mort. $S,OOO; equity for

mdse. 160 acres, same county, 3 miles

town, all smooth. Price $9,600; mort. $2,
&00; equity for gen. mdse.

SPOHN BROS�
Garnett, Ian.

GOOD FARMS.

Our printed list otrers over 225 good
farms located near Topeka and adjacent
territory. Any size' from 40 acres up.
Prices range from $25 an acre up. We
also have a choice list of suburban tracts.

It you are In the market for a farm or

suburban tract get our list. It Is yours
for the asking.

TOPEKA REAL ESTATE CO.,
682 Kan8as Avenne.

ATTENTION
HOMESEEKER

I have homes In Arkansas, Alabama and
Georgia, as well as the best bargains In
Kansas. Will trade for anything or any

IIlace. Write for booklets and Information

JOHN H. WOOD
684 Kansas Ave. Topeka, Kansas.

A WILSON COUNTY BARGAIN.

160 acres, S'no ml. to Fredonia, 60 a. In

cult. ,80 a. pasture, 70 a. meadow, all till

able, good rich soli, an abundance of fine

water; house .and bann In fair condition;
good young orchard; R. Jo'. D.; fine neigh
borhood. This Is a big bargain. Price, $40
per a. Write for land list. 1\1. T. SPONG,
Fredonia, Kan.

Fa-rms! Farms!
Well .,Improved farms In Osage county, .

180 to ,50 per acre. Send for my new list.
1 bave, for a short time, 145 a. farm, Irn

IIroved, just fair, at $26 per acre. Write

tor a description of this.
JOHN CAPPER,
Lyndon, Kan.

STOP RENTING
Here are 160 acres 8 mttes Fall River,

Kansas, 85 acres CUltivation, balance na

tive gras6'; 3-room house, common sta.bles

orchard, good water, erose .Ch001; this farm

Jles In nice valley; cash price $4,000; will
take $1,000 In good work and driving teams

&. part pay. W. A. Nelson. Fal1 River,
Greenwood County, Kan ......

FOR EXCHANGE

WHAT have you to trade for lanilaf or

city property? Hale, Coffeyvllle, Kan.

ESTABLISHED 1885--Wrlte for free Ust.
Park H, Thurnton, Real Estate Dt-"&ler,
(luldwater, Comanche Co., Kansas.

160 A.,90 IN Cl'LT.; 20 alfalfa, rest pasture;
"% mt, rrom town : exchange for general
mdse. J. A. KASPARJ<;K. BeUevlUe. KRn.

80 A., HALF GOOD ALFALFA LAND-5
r, house.· barn, etc., 2 mt, ry. market, $30
per- a. Foster Br08., Independence, Kan.-

WE TRADI� OR SEI.I. ANYTJUNG .u.'Y
where. The Realty Exchange Co., 18-22
Randall Bldg., Newton, Kan.

JEWELL CO., KANSAS-160 a. 4 miles
from town, 120 cult.. 40 a. pasture.' Price
$8,000. J. A. Cole, Esbon, Kansas.

WRITE WHIPP & CO.,
Concordia, Cloud county, Kan., tor list of
farm and cl ty property.

FOR SALE 0R TR-A-D-E---P-r-o-p-e-r-t-I-e-s-o-f-a-l-I
kinds. Lands $16 to $'76 per acre. 40 year.'
residence. "'. D, Kaltenbach, Torunto,
'Vood�on Co., Kansas.

-

160 A. Neosho County, G {nl. of Chanute;
100 a. cul t., balance pasture and mow land;
6-room house, large barn. well fenced. Price,
$45 per 8. Home In", Co., Chanute, lilUl.

LAND IN FORD 00. and tbe Southwest
at $4 pel' acre lind up. Wbeut lands a spe
clulty.
BROWN & VERNON, Dodge, City, Kansas.

Cf[OIOE .4.LrAI.FA LAND, for sale or

exchange. Exohange propositions are made
u snecrattv, UNITED LAND COMPANY,
002 Schwuh,,·' Bldg., lVlchlta Kansa8.

SALINE COUNTY bottom farm of 160 a.,
two miles of Salina; 130 acre. In wheat; no

waste. Price, $75.00 per acre, for 30 days
only. Cave Reolty Co., SaUna, Kan.

KIOWA.-3,160 acre .p-to-dnte Ranch, no

drawbacks to location, qunllty, wnter and

Improvements. Without flaw. Price $15 per
acre. Write Griffin Brus., Kiowa, Kans.

THORNHILl. & CONNOR EXCHANGE.

Land to trade for merchandise and mer

chandise for laud· or . any th lng worth

money. No Inflated prices. Hutchinson,
Kan.

FINE HOl\(E, 48 a., one mile of thl. city,
about 38 B. now In cultivation, bal. pasture,
r, rocm house, new barn 341>60 anO hay tort:
two ... 011. and mill and other outbuildings;
good orchard and all aecunod bottom land.
Priced to sell at $5,500 cash. E. F. Dewey,
Blue Rapids, Kon,

FAIIM FOR

C. G. BLAKELY & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance,

102 ,'luivane Bulld1nc. Bell 1293.
For Western Kansas 01' Eastern Colo

rado land, $2500 stock, $3,000 hardware and

a $4,000 real estate business. The land
must be clear and of about equal value

tOO-acre Anderson county alfalfa farm for

stock of about $6,000 general merchandise

NEAL - BOWMAN LAND CO.
GARNETT, KAN.

FINE STOCK AND GRAIN FAR�I.
One of the best farms In eastern Kansas;

highly Improved; large buildings; 6 miles

southwest of Topeka. Macadam road. Touches

station of proposed ,railroad. Drouth did not

atrect this farm. Exceptional low price for

settlement of estate. UO per acre. Takes

$20,000 to handle. John W. Harrison, Ex

ecutor, 514 New England Bldg, Topeka, Kan.

GREENWOOD COUNTY NURSERY.

We have for fllll nnd spring delivery a

general line of nursery stock. Apple, crab
apple, pear, cherry, plum, peach, apricot,
quince, grapes, berry plants. clltalpa and

black locust. A certificate of nursery in

spection with each shipment.
J. W. JUNSlIAW.
Eureka, KaoNas.

.FOR SALE
Desirable farms In the Kansas natural

gas belt, prices ranging trom $3� to U6
per a.cre, according to improvements
and quality. Address me for par
ticulars.

F. D. CUT.YER,
Humbohlt, Kan.

Big Bargain
EIGHTY-ACRE TRACTS.

We have four good SO-acre Improved
farms on which prices have been reduced

for a quick sale. These farms are q,1I Im

proved, well situated, anu worth more than

Is being asked for them.
Write us for full desc"lplion of them.

Free list and Kansas map.
THOl\IPSON &: "AN UETER,

"'hltewoter, Kan.

210 acres of fine bottom lund, all wheat,
corn and alfulfn lllnd; good improvements;
price, ouly $65 per IIcre. Lurge I1st of
fllrms for Bule nnd exchange.

l\IANSFEILD I.AND CO.,
Ottawll, Kon. TIlE BEST ,,·OW.N TO LIVE IN.

If you would IIl<e te. live In the most

beautiful city in the -West, with unsurpassed
education, business and religious advan

tages, In a city clean, progressive, where

real estate values are low, but lI'teadlly ad·

vanclng, \vhere living expenses a.re reason ..

able, a city with _natural gas at lowest prlfA,
address tha
SI!JCRETARY of the COl\IMER()JAL (lLUB,

Topeka, Kanea••

A 90 DAY SNAP
A 320 a. river bottom farm, 200 acres In

cult., 90 a. in Wheat, all goes with place;
20 a. alfalfa, bal. pasture. All fenced; 6-
room house, new, 2 sheds 60x16 ft.. hen

house, hog house, granary, cement cave,

good land, never tailing well. Price $30
per acre; $6,000 cash, bal. 5 years, 6 per

cent. Write for particulars.
FRANK nOT.UES.

CodeII, U:an.
-

BIG BARGAIN.

Direct from owner; excellen t stock farm:
:'flO R., one-hnlf tillable; fine bluestem
meadow and pasture; good soil; extra large
slock and hay bnrn, built of stone; good 15
room house; abuudance of ·fine water: fair
ol'phard; 3 ml. to railroad; 6 mt.. to county
sent; 1 mt. to school und church; R. F. D:;
good roads; fine settlement; must sacrifice
D.t $30 per acre; will cllrry part. Address

LOOK BOX 80'7, Fredonia, KaDsas,

$15 GIVEN AWAY
field corn, Katlr corn and wheat in the
United States and the Cauadas, I will give
$5.00 In cash for the three largest and best

kernels of field corn; $5.00 for the ten larg
est and best kernels of Kaflr corn, and

$5.00 for the ten largest and best kernels
ot wheat. Three of the leading citizens of

Palms, California, have agreed to judge the
samples received, and the money haa been

placed In the hands of S. C. Perrine, editor

of the local paper, "The Palms News," who

will pay It to the winners as announced by
the judges, and winners' names will be pub
llshed In this paper. All samples must
reach us not later than February 1, 1912,
and be accompanied with statement of num
ber of bushels of seed from which sample
wa.' secured, available tor purchase. Ad
dress all communications to J. J. Halsell,
Palms, LOB Angeles County, California.

In order to locate
the b est seed

YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS.
640 acres, 2 miles of R. R. siding, 6 miles

of good town, one-half fine fIIrmlng lIInd
balllnce grllzlng, all well fenced, 150 acres
finest kind of alfnlfa land, shallow to
wllter, best general farmIng section In the
state. Would be n snllp at $12. per acre.

YOll CIl. buy It for $6 cash. No trade.
CARL :&1. COOK,
Limon, Colo.

J. 11(. QUAIL.

STAFFOUD COUNTY, KANSAS. One of
the best farming secllona In the state; write
me for descriptions and full particulars
about Some of the tine tarm ... I have tor
.ale In this section; gOOd crops all the time.

.&. L. MdnLLAN. Sto.fford. KanNa8.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADEI'
Tell me what you have to trade, and I

will tlnd you something to match It up.
Give good descrIption and price, location
and so forth, with first letter.

HOWARD, TIlE LAND 1\IAN,
105 -N. l\laln, Wichita, Kan.

GREENWOOD COUNTY FARMS
and well-grnssed Btock rllnches, In the corn,
clover nnd bluegruss county, for sale at low
prices on liberal terms. Write for full In
formation.

J. G. SMITH,
Hamilton, Kansas.

JOO-CHOICE D���Wf�fouAND CLAY (l0.

80 acres Smiles trom town, TO a. under
{olow, altaJta land, 20 pasture and meadow,
5 room house, good well, barn and other
building.. $�OOC' cash; re9t te> suit; 25 a

wheat Included. Write tor 116'1:. J. J. Bishop,
WOlte1leld, Kan.

EASTERN KANSAS FARl\1 BARGAIN.
Elgh ty acres. 4'h miles from Osage City,

Kan.; 50 acres under cultivation, 2 acres

orchard and grove, balance native grass
pasture and meadow; farm all tenced and
cross fenced, all smooth land, 4-room house
and summer kitchen, good cellar, barn for 6
horses with loft, cow barn, corn crib, hen
houses, hog and cMtle sheds, good water,
R. F. D. and phone. Price, H,OOO. No trade.
J. C. Rapp & Co., Osage (llty, Kansas.

ONE OF THE BEST PAYING -RANCHES
in GreenWOOd county, KllnS8S, one mile
from town nnd shipping point; 200 acres In
cult., 100 acres of which are first bottom
lllnd: 200 acres in prnlrie meadow, 240 acres
blue-stem pasture; 2 good sets of improve
ments: fine protected feed lots with llvlng
wuter; black limestone soil; cheap at $36
per IIcre; corn on this runch this year will
make 50 bu. to the ncre. J. C. Talbot,
Eureka, Knn.

GOOD, CHEAP FARlIl AND GOOD HOME.
160 acres, all fenced and crOSS-fenced, 100

acres In a high state of cullivatlon, 50 acres

pasture, 20 acres alfalfa. Good orchard. 6
room cottage, stable for 8 horses, double
corn crib and granary, wagon shed, good
well, windmill and tanks; location trom 6
to 7 miles from 3 good railroad towns and
14 miles from Wichita, Kan. Price $8,000.
$2,000 will han41e this place, with long time
on balance at 6 per cent Interest. _

EDWIN TAYLOR REALTY CO.,
107 S. MaID St,. Wlchltu. KIln,

November US, IIIU.

GET OUR BOOK OF 600 FARMS and
prcpertles everywhere to trade. ·Graham
Bro••, Eldorado, KaD. -

LOOK HERE 2 good 160, all smooth,
fall' Imp., fine location

just listed, $40 a. Terms. Write for list'
SEVERNS & WATTS,

.

WUllamsburg, Kan.

NO. 65-280 ACRES, adJoining Coldwater
200 In wheat, 'f.r goes, second bottom lan,i
fine for alfalfa, ful1 set Improvements. Fo,
quick sale $45 per acre. Easy terms on haiL

TAYLOR & BRATCHER, Coldwater, Ran.
-

OKLAHOllIA FARl\I LANDS,

Improved and unimproved land In Cen
tral Eastern Oklahoma for sale at price"
rangIng from 25 to 50 per cent, less than
seillng price elsewhere for land of equal
value. Fine climate, abundant rainfall
great variety ot crops, cheap fuel, good
schools and excellent market facilities are

among the numerous aavantages of th is
new, progressive and rapidly develOping
sectton, For information, prices, etc., write

WOOD & 1\lcDOWELL,
Okmulgee, Oklahoma.

WORTH 1\IORE MONEY.

160 a., 2 % miles from country seat,' 85
a. In cultivation, 5 a. orchard, 2 a. grove,
6 a. timber. 60 a. pasture, 20 a. alfalfu,
some bottom land; good well, cistern and

spring; never been out of water; plentr
fruit of all kinds; good 6 room house, gOO;1
ba�n 32x40; new 100 ton, silo and plenty of
other improvements: On rural route and

telephone. Price, $6,200 until Christmas.

JOHN CAPPER,
Lyndon, Kiln.

EXTRA FINE FAR1\IS.
320 acres, 5 miles good town, 15 mile,

Topeka, 100 acres cuI tv., all fine smooth

land; an extra bargain at -prtce of $55 per

acre, quick sale. 160 acres, 15 miles To

peka, 4 miles town, fine large Imps .. 50 acre"

alfalfa and clover, very rich first and sec

ond bottom land, smooth, no overflow;
finest farm In Kansas for price of $17,000;
terms. Come and see IL

THE WINGETT LAND CO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

A. J. WHITE, Farm Salesman.

GOVERNMENT FARl\IS, F�EE.
Official 100-page book, FREE GOVERl\

MENT LAND, describes every acre In everv

county in United States; contains township
and section plats, Maps, Tables and Chart»

showing Inches rainfall annually, elevation

above sea level by counties, homestead and

other government land laws, tells how uno

where to get government land without IIvln!:
on It; United States Patent, Application
Blanks, all about government Irrigated
farms and necessary Information to procure
government-land. PrIce 2& cents, poatpatd.
Address Homeseeker. Pub. Co., St. Paul,
Minnesota.

FOD SALE-80 A. ALFALFA LAND. H'

Intere.ted Write for ltat or ten 80 acre t rucrs

near Salina. V. E. Niquette, Salina. Kansas

EXCHANGES - ALL KINDS EVEItY·

where. Whut have you? Overitn & SOli,
California, Mo.

TO SELL YOUR PROPER'ry, WRn'!>
Northwestern Business Agency, 1\1ill'

neapolis.
.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-200 A. IM

proved farm close to this city. J. H. King,
Cawker City, Mitchell Co., Kan.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-PROPEH

ties of 0.11 kind. In the central states. 1

have anything you want. Write me. C.

L. Saylor, Topeka, Kan.

BEST BARGAIN IN OSAGE COUNTY,
Kansas; 320-acre farm, 200 acres alfalfa

land, fine Improvements, $35.00 per ncr.

cash. J. W. Watkins, Quenemo, Kan.

ARKANSAS PRAIRIE, TIMBER, RIC'"
and general-farm lands. Prices and terms

reasonable.' Lists free. W. P. Fletcher &

Son, Lonoke, Ark.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-COH:-I,
wheat and alfalfa lands; best part of Kall

sas; reasonable prices, good terms. Wl'll�

for descriptions. Bradshaw & Phelps Lallli

Co.. Herington, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTy QUICKLY FOI<

cash, no matter where located. Partlcultll-;
free. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 7i

Lincoln, Neb.

LAWRENCE CO.-RICHEST IN AGIU
culture and horticulture of any In �I"-

write me the nature of Investment )'011

want: large or small tracts; terms. King

Collier, Marionville, Mo.

WE HAVE 50 IMPROVED FARMS .tV

miles south of Kansas City, $40 to $100
per acre; tine corn, wheat, oats, tlmolh.�,
clover, blue grass land. Send for lists. ..

B. Wilson Co., Drexel, Mo.

160 ACRES, 130 VERY RICH BOTTO�1.
60 acres large timber; frame barn 60x1oO•
stone basement; 7-room house; 13S-tO"$f'o'o
ment silo; all fenced; good orchard. IIIi
per acre. Easy terms. Fayette A. Sm '

Cuba, Kan.

$2,800 CASH WILL BUY ABOUT $3.000
worth of improvements, stock, fecd, 'Imple

ments, etc., and get relinquishment to rlohl
level 320-acre homestead, near town; grOO:
crops, water, grass and cltma.te. Ul �

tlculars tor stamp. F. Wishard, 8al[l,nO,
N. Mex.

160 ACRES OF WHEAT LAND IN HAM:
Ilton Co., Kiln., 12 miles sowth ot Keo""II,
80 IIcres broke, balllnce pasture, smooth "S

a floor, all fenced lind cross feuced ;$[gM
well, no other improvements. Price"" ,ei
and a bargnin. McNamee Real Estute :I�
Inv, Co., 225 New England Bldg., 'rope :1,

Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-THREE ACR,"S
adjoining city, good 6-room house, ���I�:
chicken house and other buildings, 'II
4 blocl<s to State Manual Training N���'00:
Also, 16-cow dairy, with good route, t to
Also, 5-room house and two Jots, neJ" A
above p_roperty. Address owner, .

.

White, 207 West Quincy, Pittsburg, K�
The Arkansas station, at Fayettevi�I�.

has just issued bulletin No. 107, wIlle:
is devoted to "The San Jose Scale, UTiI.

How to Control It,,, Address as nIJorr
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Readers
Advertl.lng "bargain counter." Thou.ands of people have surptua items or stock

-

for .ale-lImlted In amount or number. hardly enough to ju.tlfy extensive display ad

vertising. Tl(ou.and. of other people want to buy theso same things. These Intend-:

ing buyers read the. olAsslfled "ads"-Iooklng for bargains. Your advertisement bere

reaches over a r·· ..... : af:'L mUllon readers for 25c a Une tor one week: 500 .. Une for

two weeks; ?,z. ._ for three weeks: 80c a Une for tour weeks. Additional weeks

after rou; wee'lU� .he rate Is 80c a line per week. Count 6 words to make one line.

No "ad" taken for Iess than 50c. All "ads" sets In uniform style, no dl.play. Initials

and numbers count as words. Address counted. Terms always cash with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 25 words, Including address, will be Inserted on

this page tree at charge for two weeks, for bona fide seeker. of employment on

farms.

HELP WANTED. BUFF ORPINTONS FOR SALE-HARRY
_ Cure, Atchl.on, Kan.

ONE SCHOOL TEACHER ,IN NORTH

r rn Oklahoma last winter made nearly as

lI,lIcll on the stde working for us as by
leaching. We have a special proposition
(Llr teachers In the small towns and rural

districts. Address Box .s68, Topeka, Kan.

$70 MONTHLY AND EXPENSES, TO

I""vel and distribute samples for big manu

("durer; ateadv work. The soutnweetern

(,0" Topeka, Kan.

s. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
,1 each. Lee Mitchell, Elizabeth. Ill.

BUFF WYANDOTTE COCKERELS-
Catherine ·Fra.er. Haven, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
for .ale. Ro.e Cantwell, Macksville, Kan.

CLOSING-QUT BARGAINS-S. C. W.
Leghor'ns, Butt Rocks, Indian Runner
drakes. W. HUands, Culver, Kan.

)fEN WANTED :B'OR GOVERNMENT
posltlons--.$80.00 a month. Annual vaca
rlnna, Short hours. Steady work. Rapid
promotion. Thousand. of appointment.
I'oming 800n. "Pull" unnecessary. Farm ...

PI'S eligible. Send. Immediately for 1I.t of

positions open. Commqn education sumctent.

Franklin tnetttute, Dept P, 88 Rocheater

N. Y.

BLACBr LANGSHANS, . COCKERELS
and pufle ts, from show birds. D. C. Poole,
Oberlin, Kan.

100 ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels. Price. low for Q.ulck .... le. A.
G. Dorr, O.age City, Kan.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE COCKER
ela, hlgh-claas atock and premium winners,
S. S. Jack.on, Scranton, Kan.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

,'piendld Income assured right man to act

us our representative atter learning our

uustneas thoroughly by mall. Former ex

perience unnecessarv. All we require Is hon

"'lY, ability, ambition and wlillngnes. to

leu rn a lucrative business. No soliciting or

u-n.ve lfn g', Thl. Is an exceptional oppor
Itlnlty for a man In your .eotlon to get Into
n big paying bustness without capital and

�ccome Independent for life. Write at once

fo,' full partlcuiars. Addre•• E. R. Marden,
Pres. The National Co-Operative Real E.

tole Company, L473 Marden Building, Wa.h

hHl'ton, D. C:

SILVER WYANDO'.r'.rES - WON 14
prizes at Kansas State Folr, 1911. Stock for
sole at all times. L. P. Hubbard, Topeka.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON PULLETS
and Cockerels. Eggs, $1.50 per 15!' $6 per
100. Mrs. Ella Sherbunaw, Fr�don a, Kan.

RED ROSE COMB REDS-I. A. SIBLEY
strain. Winners scoring 93%,. Prices right.
Grimes, Hunter, Okla.

SPONG'S S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
The size -and Q.uality birds. Thl. breed my
spectattv. Alex. Spong, Chanute, Kan.

MALE HELP WANTED.

�-\\-ANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN

)itL., Kan., Ill., Neb., Okla., Ark. to take

onlers for n.rsery stock. Outfit free. Cash

w('C'}<:ly. Natlonal Nurseries, Lawrence,
1\11.11.

PRIZE-WINNING S. C. BROWN LEG
horns-Extra quality. Write your wants.
Mrs. L. H. Ha.tlng., Thayer, Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS AND COLUMBIAN
Wyandottes, $2 each. A. D. wuiems, Min
neola, Kan.I'

"

"
J
11
�

SI'.rUATION WANTED.

�II'ANTED-EMPLOYMENT ON A FARM.

II ru experienced. Write me your propoat
rlnn, giving Important considerations. Ret

err-nce r First Natlonai Bank of Norton,
Knn. Ellis Starrett, Ciayton, Kan.

FOR SALE-S. C. WHITE ORPINGTON
cockerels and pullets. Ed Schmidt, Ottawa,
Kan.

FOR SALE-THOROUGHBRED BOUR
bon Red turkey toms, $5 each. Mrs. W. G.
Prather, Eureka, Kan.

e

I.
i.

\\·AN'l'ED ......A STEADY JOB ON A GOOD

("rm. Would like a position where a young
man can wor-k UP to a place ot: responstbn
i,), Wo� be glad to give references. John
t.outh tan, Lorraine, Kan.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB WHITE LEG
horn cockerels, prize wtnuers, $I to $10.
Jennie Martin, Frankfort, Kan.

• JARRIED MAN WANTS WORK AS

rorornan or mauager on stock farm or

rnnch. Care Kansa.s Farmer.
R. C. REDS AND BARRED ROCK COCBr

ere Is. From high scoring stock. $1.50 up.
Few pullets. Mrs. W. A. Schreier, Argonia,
Kan._CATTLE.

I!:
t-

liOLS'l'EINS FOR SALE-HIGH-GRADE
Irt-s h !Jelfers ond cows, springers and

YUllng bulls. Ira Romig, Sta. B, Topeka.

(10 J'ERSEY COWS COMING FRESH
r",· wluter milkers: must sell 30 bend.
('ome quick und get first cbolce. O. M.

Iiilnelberger, 307 Polk St., Topeka, Kan.

118D POLLED BULLS Fon SALE-6
to 10 months old. Also Duroc Jersey gilts.
All stock registered. Come and see tbem.
I. W. Poulton, Medorn, Kon.

FOR SALE-SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorn coctcerela, pullets laying; entered
five birds at Wichita fair, won 3 tlrst out
of 26 entries. Indian runner drukes, Thole
R. Wolfe, Conway Sprlng8, Kan.
.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON
cocker-e la from first prize bird. at Amer
Ican Royal, Mi.sourl State and Topeka
showa: $2.50 to $5. Dane HuIDngton. Lath
am, Kan.

COCKERELS. GOOD ONES-BARRED
Rocks. WhIte Rocks, Burr Orpfng torrs, White
·Wyandottes, Singie Comb White Leghorna,
Partridge Cochlns. Ra.e Comb Rhode I. land
Reds. Kansas PouItT", Co" Norton, Ka.n.

i.
u

-e

I'OR SALE�RED POLLED CATTLE;
4 n\\'A, heifers and bulls, all registered: good
0111':-;; 30 head; a -bar-gatn It taken soon. E.

H I'outsey, Pattonsburg, Mo.

.18RSEY CATTLE, COLLIES, POLAND
I h!nn9 and White Wyandotte.; one Scotch

C,,'lie pup, femo.le. ti month. old, partly
,milleel, nicely marked. natura! heeler, '16.
l' . .-\. Gore. Sewni'll. Kan. SNOW WHITE ROCKS-JUST A FEW

fine April and May hatched cockerels left.
Close them out for $3 each. anei guarantee
satisfaction. References: German-American
State Bank, Topeka. Address, J. E. Spald
Ing, Potwin Station. Topeko., Kan.

40 S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKER
els, $1.50 to $5. Baby chicks at $2 per
doz. Geo. W. Moyers, 58 Franklin St., To

peka. Both phones ; Bel) 8193; Inc1. 2435
blue.

J.;
rs

&

,

..
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FOR SALE-A1.' A REASONABLE PRICE,
,.:, head of registered Red Poiled cows,

1, •. 1 f"rs and buil.. Some of the cows will

I.,· fresh soon. Write for prices and de

'·(·,Iption or come and see them. Otto

V,.nnS'. ,,('Hlca, l{an., Ness County. BUFF WYANDOT�'ES-A FEW SPLEN
did cockerels coming on. Mated pens a

specialty. Only good lJil'ds sold os breed
ers; nil others go to tbe pot. Eggs nnd
buby chicks In season. Wbeeler & Wylie
Buff Wyandotte Yards, (formerly G. C.
Wheeler), Manhattnn, Kllu.

H
'Jol

i rO(;LTRY.
��������������
IT;o.;E WHITE WYAN'DOTTES-80c, $1.

,II>. E. S. Louk, Michigan Valley, Kan.

i: URBON RED TURKEYS-GOBBLERS
ft,!, Hale. Emma Avery, Woodston, Kan.

i :LACK LANGSHANS FROM HIGH

,,·,.rlng stock; oid or young. Mrs. D. A.
S\\ ank, Blue Mound, Kan.

DOGS.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE. I.
P. Kohl, Furley. I<an.

I.'INE CRYS'!'AL WHITE ORPINGTONS
"'"i pure Mammoth Bronze Turkeys trom

i"'itc-wlnnlng stock. Male bird. for sale.

�i'·.,;. R. H. Rhocles, Maize, Kan.

II'AGNER'S BARRED ROCKS AND MAM
mlJi h Bronze Turkeys, farm raised from

1l1'1r.e winners. Hens, pullets, cockerels at
..

r, IL"l'galn. Write Mrs. E. C. Wagner, Ho)
ton, I{an.

COLLIES; 100; l'UPPIES. BROOD
bitches and brolte male dog£'. W. R.· Wat
son, Oakland. Io·wa.
.

SCOTCH COLLIES-PUPS AND YOUNG
dogs from the best blood In Scotland and
America now for IlI8.le. All of my brood
bltche. and .tud dogs are r"!rl.tered; well
trained a'ld natura.1 worker •. Jl1mporla Ken
nel •. Emporia. Kan. W. H. Richard.

,0
,

l.
oil

TIIOROUGHBRED WHITE PLYMOUTH
Tin, k cockerels, $1.00 each; 6 for $5.00.
,';11,. stock. Mrs. C. J. Ho.e, O.borne, Kan.

IT.I E-BRED BOURBON RED TURKEY
(OILl". $4; hen., U. Mrs. P. D. Briggs, Se

�, J(an.

C:OOD UTILITY S. C. RED COCKERELS
h "aeh, G for $5. Jennie Lambert, Blue

'iolln(1. Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.

J.

SHETLAND PONIES - WRITE FOR
price list. Chas. Clemmons, Coffeyville,
Kan.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - THREE
. good black jacks. Would consider first
class Percheron stallion or good rental
property. James W. Martin, Ode••a, Mo.

REGISTERED SHETLAND PONIES FOR
sale. The pure Shetland Is the child's pony.
Some choice wean lings. . If ordered now

will be .hlpped Christmas. Corre.pondence
solicited. N. E. Stucker, Ottawa, Kan.

"HYSTAL WHITE ORPINGTONB-KEL
Itl'Ntrn"s .traln. Fine cockerels, U.50 each;
(WI) 0" more at $2 each. Tillie Culver,

��l�nctt, Kan.

NICOSHO POULTRY YARDS-ROSE
('OlLlh R. I. Red.. Cockerels. Quality and
111';,"'" that wlll suit you. 3. W. Swartz,

A!ilf'I'lcus, Kan.

TELEGRAPHY.

TELEGRAPHY - MORSE AND WIRE
less-Railway accounting (station agency)
taught quickly. R. R. dl.patcher.' and
We.tern Union wires and complete wlrele••
station In .chool. Splendid opportunltle •.
Graduate. assl.ted. Living expen.e. low
may be earned. Largest and oldest .choo)
e.tabllshed 37 years. Investment, U5,000.00.
Correspondence courses al.o. Catalog free.
Dodge's T.elegraph oil; Ry. Institute, lllim St.,
Valparaiso, Ind,

nil llRED ROCX COCKERELS, LARGE
''"'-. correct plumage. A tew Pal'trldge

�l'nn'lottes. For price. write David Morey,
. "\';141:1, Mo .. Route 2.

Ii A FEW GOOD BARRED TO THE SKIN

Ra""ed Rock cockerel. at $1.00 and $1.50

I
(alten soon. Mrs. Wm. Bumphrey., Corn

ng, l{an.

PuRE-BRiilD-DUR0C AND BERKSHIRE'
hogs·; pure-bred Hols tefu bulls; standard
bred trotting sta.lltone., Bennett, Woodlawn

�venue, Topeka, Kan.. .,

SOME REALLY HIGH-CLASS DUROC
boars, the blood of Crimson Won

der, for sale. Write Chester Thomas,
Waterville, Kan.

M1SCELLANJCOlJS.

RICE-NEW CROP, 1�0 LES., FREIGHT
.
prepaid your statton, $3.50, $4 and $5. Free
samptes. Beaumont Rice Exchange, Box
765 J, Beaumont, Texas.

.

WANTED-500 FAMILIES TO BUY $50
candy course, U.OO; learn how to make fine
candy. Everything explained. Satisfaction
gnaranteed or money back. J. W. Em
bree, Manha.ttan, Kan.

FOR TRADE-A NEW CREAMERY
doing a good business in a large town, for
farm or city property. Also a hotel 'at
Pierceville, Ka� to trade tor Western
Kansas land. vv. J. Trousdale, Newton,
Kan.

HEDGE posTs.
FOR SALE-25 000 hedge pests. H. W.

Porth, Winfield, Kan.
VIOLINS.

STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALE
Excellent sweet tone. Miss Bertha G.
Mardis, Route 5, Rosedale, Kan.

GOATS.

MILCH GOATS. SWISS AND SPANISH
breeds. Geo. Wlcker.ham, 1240 St. Francis
Ave., Wichita, Kan.

E. R. BOYNTON HAY CO. KANSAS

City, Mo. Hay rocelvera and .hipper•. Try
u••

Record Association Meetings.
Excepting the American Hereford

Breeders' Association, which has its
headquarters at KanSas City, and the
American Percheron Registry Associa
tion, both of which bodies have already
held their annual meetings, nearly all
of the important live stock record as

sociations will hold their annual meet
ings in Chicago during the International
Live Stock Exposition. These meetings
are held at the Live Stock Records'

Building at the Union Stock Yards, or
at the various uptown hotels, as may
suit the convenience of the various
bodies.
The Hampshire Sheep Association an

nounces that there will be considerable
time devoted to the tariff, and other

important associations are planning for
their self-advancement by correcting ad
verse legislation.

A Big Cattle "Buy."
That cattle are worth cash goes with

out saying, but that they are worth big
money will depend upon whether they
have the quality which is so commonly
a product of Kansas climate and al
falfa.
Perhaps this point is best illus

trated by a recent Kansas transaction
in which Mr. R. Ramsey, of De Graff,
Kansas, sold 300 head of corn-fed steers

for the neat little :sum .of $30,000. This
is tbought to be the largest cattle deal
that has been made in the state this
season. One hundred dollars is not an

unusual price to pay for a good Kansas

steer, but it is a rather uncommon one

�o pay for each of 300 head and nIl in
one deal.
Available figures do not show the

profit made on these steers, but they
do emphasize the fact that, with good
marketable steers on his place, the
Kansas farmer can "cash in" almost any
time he wants to do so, and at a good
figure.

Co-operative Breeding.
One of the very. best illustrations of

the success which is so easily attained

through co-operative breeding is to be
found in Wisconsin, where tIle dairy

1'1-

farmers have learned that "in union
there is strength."
Each 'community decides upon some

'breed and all adopt it. In one may be
found Holsteins ; in-another, Guernseys;
in a third, Jerseys, but whatever the
breed selected, it is not long before the

comm,unity finds itself in the position
of being a sort of headquarters for its
breeds, and buyers come to it from all
parts of the Union to take their surplus
stock.

_

The exchange of bulls becomes easy,
and the emulation of neighbors builds
up quality in both animals and prod
ucts. One town has the peculiarity that
all of its dairy farmers on one side of
it are b-aeders of Holsteins, while those
on the other side are Guernsey breeders.
Buyers of both these breeds go to this
town and the farmers prosper because
their stock is always in demand and
at gnod prices. One of these local as

sociations, now announces a public sale
of surplus animals, and catalogs 84
head. With the demand which every
where' exists for dairy cattle there will

undoubtedly be a great crowd of buyers
in attendance and the prices will range
high.
Now, the secret of the remarkable

success attained by these dairy farmers
is all to be found in the one word, Ad
vertise. They began by making Wis
consin butter of such high quality that
it became a factor on the Elgin Board
and the New York and export markets.
People became interested in their meth
ods and learned that they had good
cattle and the proper skill in care and
manufacture of milk products, This
was the best kind of advertising. Then
these dairy farmers found that their
own interests would be advanced and
the cost of production cheapened if they
could all breed the same breed of cat
tle in each community, and that was

more good advertising.
They exhibited their products and cat

tle at the state and national dairy
shows and fair, and received their re

ward in yet other good advertising. In
each of these ways they not only re

ceived direct and lasting benefit, but
the advertising paid for itself.

Then, and most important of all, they
used printer's ink, and did it Iiberally.
In the farm, live stock and dairy papers
they made their announcements in
breeders' cards and sale announcements,
for which they paid. easb, . and then these

papers published the facts concerning
their exhibits and winnings at the
shows; stories about their methods in

breeding, manufacturing and marketing,
and the quotations on their products
in the great markets, and for this they
paid no cash.

.

Their farm and dairy' paper advertis
JUg was the best of all methods, as it
is with any kind of live stock, not only
because it did not cost them anything,
even for that for which they paid, but
it brought them greatly increased profits
by increasing the number of possible
buyers, each of whom was willing to
bid strongly on the animals he wanted.

Of course, it would be manifestly im

possible for a whole community of dairy
farmel's, eagh of whom was breeding the
same kind of animals as all t!.le others,
to find any profitable market among
themselves or any of their immedillte
neighbors. Yet the whole country
was eager to buy of the kinds of cat·
tIe which had brought their success. Ad·
vertising brought the buyers and is still
bringing them.. Advertising will bring
success to any meritorious proposition,
and the dairy farmer, like the business
man in the city, should always keep his
sign out. If be does not do this, the
spider webs will get him.

KANSAS FARMER
SAFETY RAZOR

With 12 Blade.

Complete
for only $1.08

This Razor. is not silver <>1' g?ld plated. It IS heavily nickle
plated an<;l WIll. not rust. It w1l1 not clog up, as many safety
razors do. It IS made fol' every day use. No delicate parts
to get out of order.

Guaranteed unconditionally to shave as good as any razor
made, none excepted at any price.

th
Packed In 0 nent hox. Au em�ossed, plusb lined, leather case does not lmprftve

e cutting edge of 0 razor.
V

Sent tree to IIUY subscriber. new or old, sending $1.00 for a year's subserl _

tlon aud 15 cents extra for shlplllng. It extra blades are desired add 10 cents .po
each three or 35 cents for one dozeu.

• � r

Throwaway your old razor and enjay a clean easy shave ond no chance n4!

cutting your tace. Address,
" v�

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.



HORSES AND MULES

Dr. W. H. Richards
Importer of

DRA" HORSES
Importation
anivedSep
tember 10,
1911. Ihave
seleeted
them per-

80naUy and have the

pick of Belgium and
France's two • and
three-year-olds. All
w ere selected for
good breeding, sound

ness, bone and Individuality. All

good colors andwillmake ton horses.

Every horse absolutely guaranteed.
Anyone looking for a first class
STALLION at very REASON·
ABLE prices should come and see

them before buying.
Bam. four block. from Santa Fe Depot,

EMPORIA, KANSAS

JACKS AND JENNETS
20 large lacks trom

2 to 7 yeal's old.
25 head extra good

lennets priced right.
Come and see me.

PIUL WALKER,
1\lol(ne, Elk (lo.,Kansas

.---------------------

JACKS and JENNETS
Six large jacks, trom 2 to G years old,

8 extra good jack col te, 14 head ot extra
good jennets, 1 Clyde stallion, 1 German
Coach stallion, 1 registered saddle stal
lion. .For quick sale, this stock wJIl be
priced worth the money. Wlll sell the lot
or singly.. WlIl consider a trade. Write
us.

YATES BROS.;
Faucett, Mo.

AI•. E. Smith Stock Farm
Black mammoth Jaoks

and Jennets, Percheron
Horses.
You will tlnd what you

want In large boned, reg
Istered, 15 to 16 hands
standard. Special prices on
tall sales. Both phones,
AL. E. SMITH,

Lawrence, Kan.

J. F. BRYANT. NETTLETON, MO.
Breeder ot high-class jacks ami jennets·

10 high-class, registered jacks for sale, II
ot serviceable age. Also, 16 high-class
jennets. All stock traces back to Florenoe
No.4. On account ot age, I wIsh to retire
and w11l price stock 10 per cent under actual
vallie tor quick sale.

J. F. BBYANT, NETTLETON, MO.

P·ER(lHERONS, SHmES, BELGIANS.
Prospective buyers should see our 60 bead

ot big, heavy- boned, dratty stallions and
mares. Two Importations this tall. We
have a tine lot of American-bred Per
cherons that wlfl SUit, both In quality and
price. All stock registered and guaranteed
tully. Come to the barns or write.

SKOOG, BEED • DEOOW.
Boldrldge, Neb. •

REGISTERED HORSES
o. K. BABlNS, SAVANNAH, MO.,

W. E. Price, Proprietor.
De&ler In regl.tered horae.. Three very

tiDe .tallloDa to SE1JL AT ONCE.- AIIO
the beot stud (IOlt In the sta.te. Write tor
deaorlptlon 0' stock. I can suit you.

PER(lHERON HORSES, HOLBTEJ:N-FBlE
SIAN CA·1'TLE.

Up-ta-date Poland China. hogs, Write yOW'
wa.nts.

H. N. HOLDEl\fAN. Meade, KlUIs.

JERSEY CATTLE
j

LINSCOTT JERSEYS
Only RegIster ot Merit Herd In R!ansaB.

A tew bulls .ot serviceable age, sired by a.

HIghly Commeaded tlrst prISe winner of
Island of Jersey, out ot tested COWL

B. J. LINS(lOTT, Holton, KaDaae.

I Al\1 OFFERING a tew young bulls,
some of Oxtord'.. Masterpiece, a son of Ox
ford Lad; Oxtord's Brigadier, a son of
Gamboge Knight; Merry Malden's Golden
Lad, a Bon of Merry Malden's third Boni
and Eurybla', ExIle. I have but a. tew ox
these calves that are ready tor ,ervtce. WW
sell them rea80nably whIle they last. Write
for prices and particulars. W. N. Bank.!J,
Iadepenllence, Kan.

FOR QUICK SALE:1 ,even-weelul-old
Jersey bull calf. solid color. Nice IndIvidual,
sired by Oomel'ls Eminent 85865 and out of
Decanter's Queen 227573. a choice cow ot
combtna.tlon breeding. Price, ue. Recorded
and trll.llBferred tree.
Jehnson & Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kansas.

1-cHOICE JERSEY RULLS-1
trom 4 weeks to 12 months, sired by a. BOD
ot the noted Saltanas Jers� Lad and oat of
e1<cellen� dUll.. IDDiBY I!lo WYAft......
CIty, Neb,

KANSAS

I SHORTHORN, CATTLE
Houx's Polands 'and Shorthorns

150 big type Poland Chinas. March and
April pigs, sired by two extra heavy boned
boars. Priced at farmers' pl'lces.' Ready to
ship, order now, and get choice. Description
guaranteed. Also a few choice Roan Short
horn bulls to offer. Sll'ed by Kinf CbnI
lenger 3�O, a 80n of Wblte HnI King
222724. Prices reasonable. Come or write.

.

W. J!'. HOUK, JR., Hale, Mo.

o 8'
gUt!<
If Y'
CLA
-

B

,l"ARMER .l.'4ovemoer lit, .11111.

I I
SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS

. TweJl� head or high-clasa Scotch &Ad Sootoh topped bulls tor lJaIe: P &II
Z-year-old.: all bred right and gOod IndiViduals: also herd bull Victoria. �s.oon
a8S02a- her. bull with a. record U. a breoder: all wlll be II'Old; worth the mOD.y an

detcrlptioDII ot atoClll: C'QIII'&nteetl. om. A. BOBINSON. PretIoott ..

DUAL _ PURPOSE _ SHORTHORN --CATTL
-

Evergreen Home Farms, Lathrol', Mo" J. H. Walker, Prop.-Breeder of dual pur-

�0ge Shorthorn cattle. Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkelcB.- reedIng stock tor sale a.t all times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write us or
, milk and butter records ot our Shorthorn herd. J. H. WALKER, Lathrop, MOo

GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN OOWS AND HEIFERS FOB SAL

To move them �Utckly we will, quality considered, price them right. We must redu
our herd. We also have a tew extra choice Quality bull calves tor sale, sIred by that pr

t
mler sire, Pletje Count. Several ot his ...,. trom large producing dams at prices ve

cheap. CASPAR A. GANTZ, KIne City. MOo
.

i RED POLLED CATILE I , ANGUS .CATTLE

RED POLLED CATTLE BIG SPRING ANGUS CATTLE.
Jll8p8r A.uldrld&'e & SOD, PDttOD8bur.. M

The only dual purpoae cattle arid th6 moet Proprietors
profitable for the farmer. Choice buUs tor Breeders ot pur. bro. ".ngus cattle � D

6",le. roo J�rsey hog.. .

U. E. HUBBLE, stoektoll, Kan. BreedlDg Stock far !!!ale. •

RED POLLED (lATTLE. ANGUS CATTE
The ehampton beet and mllk producer ot Allendale Farm. Savnn_h, Mo.

the age; bred and for sale by the under-
Breeder of ':Ur:-b��ltln�:'cilttle-a fesigned. Write for prices or come lind see

the red beauties. choice young bffls roe, IIale. Prompt anew

J. B. RESE.B, BIGELOW, KAN. to Inquiries.

AULD BROS. RED POLL (lATTLE.
Herd numbers 50, headed by Prince, a ton I HE�EFORIJ CATTLEbull In condition; 10 choice young bulls and

a few cows and helters for sale: farm ODe

mile from town.
AULD BROS"

MODERN HEREFORDFrankfort, Kan.

FOSTER'S RED POLLS.
Choice bulls 'and netrers priced reasonable.

HERD BULLSo. E. FOS'rEB, R. & 4, Eldorado, Kan.

[ P�LLED DURHAM CATTLE I BEAU BRUMMEL lOth 167719.
BEAU BEAUTY 192235.

Roan Hero the Interna- OALDO 2d 260444.

tional Champion and Hazford Place Eldorado, Ka
BELVEDERE X2712·195058 ROBT. H. HAZLETT.

Son ot the H,IOO Grand Victor X16U
160866 heads my hevd of Double Standard FINE PRINTING FOR REASONABL

Polled Durham., A tew extra. good, blocky, prtcee. Catalogs, olroular"" letter head
, thlck-fieshed young bulla for sale. In.pee- Everything In the pl1ntlng IIne. Write t

tlon Invited. F....m adjoin. town, ,ample. and prices. Western Prlntinl: C

D. O. VAN NIOE, Richland, KaIIsas. 825 Jackson St., Topeka. Kan.

(DUROC JERSEYSI [nUROC JERSEYS

HUNT'S ELM CREEK DUROCS.

Twenty-five Choice March and April Boars ready to ship.
JOHN O. HUNT, _

Marysville, Kansas.

200-cHOIOE DUROC JERSEY SPBING PIGS AT ALFALFA FABl\I�OO

Sired by 14 different boars. Dams are pi best breeding.
PEARL H. PAGETT. Beloit, Kansas.

2G-DUROC JERSEY SPRING BOARS-25 SUNNY DELL FARM.

By such Bires are King to Be and G.'s Choice Duroc boars by Budy K. 4th.

Col. out of the greatest 80WS of the breed. fFod pair of registered HulstelD eattt

Also two tall boars sired by Neb. Wonder, eretord cattle, any age or leX. Price

and a few spring gUts. Wlll not hold tall reasonable. Write-
sale.

GBANT OHAPIN,
T. I. WOODALL,
Fall River, Kan.

Greene, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC HERD; Dream-
UNEEDA HERD ALFALFA DURO(lS.
Special bargains for 60 days to close 011

iand Col., the beet Col. boar In the west, in 140 head. Our 4 good herd boars, 4 extrr

BerviCe, assisted by J. C.'s Defender, by fall boars, 15 good brood sows and 11·

the noted Defender; 100 choice spring pigs spring and summer pigs all go. Big In

for sale in pairs or trios not related; bed- ducements In lots. TYSON BROS., Me

rock prices. LEON OARTER,Ashervllle,Kan. ALLASTER, KAN.

DUBOC JERSEYS, ELDER'S mGIDAND DUROOS.
Legaltender Stock Farm, Faucett, Mo.,

J. E. Weller, Prop.-Breeder ot high-class Headed by G. C.'s Col. and F. E.'s Col

Duroc Jersey hogs. Boars for sale, all ages, Sows contain the blood ot Ohio Chief an

from pigs to yearlings. A number ot show Crimson Wonder. Stock alway" for sale

prospects. Write me, describing type wanted. FRANK ELDER.
GreeD, Kan.

March and April Durocs IUGIl-OLASS Jau., Feb., March Boars

Twenty boars weighing about 1150 each; sired by HI�h Col. Crimson Pertection; }JI

reasonable price. Also weanllngs. Sire Perfect on Wonder, first prize pig n

B. P. WELLS, Formosa, Kanlllalll. Des l\1olup.s and Lincoln fairs in 1909; dam

go back to Ohio Chief and Nebraska Belle

DUROC JERSEY SPRING BOARS prices right. Roy Shutwell, SheMndoBb
Iowa, R. F. D. No.1.

Up-tO-date breedlne, plenty ot quality ana
100 DUROC JERSEY PIGS PRIVATELY.

f¥od oolors. Priced tor quick sale.

• II. SALES, Simpson, Kan. Richly bred boars and gilts In pairs DO

25-DURO(l JERSEY BOARS-26
related at prices to move them.

Sired bK Ohio Col., grand champion ot O. A. TILLER. Pawnee OIty, Neb.

Kansas, 1 10. Chiefs Orion by Ohio Cblet, DUROO BOARS-FIne Individuals, cherry

third prill6 ated boar Kansas 1909. Blue red straight hair, elegant head and eal� �'l"�
Valley Chief, y the t;!ooo Valley Chlef.o.t Dice cont, rmatlon; 150 to ZOO Ibs., by e

ot
of sows ot the very est breeding. Prlced Ohief. Dams by Frank's Prince by King

t
to sell. We have pleased others, we clln Col.. II: 600 to 700-lh. sows. Ohio ClIie

please you. breedl?. $25 to U9 until November 10.

THOMPSON BROS., OarrlsOD. BaD. • S. Smith, ClaT (lenter, Ken. _

I I
MADISON CREEK POLAND

POLAND. CHINAS CHINAS.
'!'wenty choice �rln. boars ot strictly

blS type. Low C ceB In orde�fi�At Head. room tor fall P P. �. L. G '

BLUE VALLEY EXPANSION BlltIT. Kan. -

54414. s. p. CHILES POLAND OHINAS. 'd
For 8ale, a. choice lot ot spring pig., ��I�

A Grand Individual, With Massive Bone . by Sentinel by 2nd Independenc�t nd
and Length. P. Perfection BOW' and Perteot I.. :m

S. p. Louise. The da.m ot the 10_ 1Vrtt;
L C. WALBRIDGE, plOD &lid junior ohamplon lut year.

for price.. '8. P. cmLES, ileftenoD, SaD_!
RaueU - '!' . . Kana...

Rl!lYSTl!lAD'. BIG-TYPE POLAl!fD8 LI1.u:
MILLIGAN'S POLAND CHINAS. 75 choice ellrly farrowed pip to l8)eCd

Tried BOWB with or without litters; gll� from; the blood ot Hutch, Commllnderm:::,.
bred or open; weanling plg8, either .ex;

other b, sires; BOWB selected tNID

blggeat of the bllr; auo medium type; bed- leadlq erdB.
.

l'ock prices. Phone Idana 681 ...
A. R. REYS'l'l!lAD,

W. C. IlULLJGAN. CiaI' Cl!Dt.... KaD.·
llankato. KaD. -

LIllIl!lSTONB FAB1II8 •• oboioe pol�BC��lIUDUI'lel' ... tdI
breeds Shror:hlr� Big Poland Chinn. boars. The big, smooth kl�ee'an'ZButt Or:&lng DB, . C. Brown Le.horn8, sell�UIOk. Berd headed by ore
Indlaa unner clucks lind Chlaea '_. Bla ,Wonder Son.
Choice cockerels tor sale wortb the mone,.. JlOft ALTON,
. II. GOTS'8WILBB, Clukatlale,. 1\&. • JIrIe. Kau_

u-
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-Pearl Shorthorns

E.
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rl'
40 BULLS 6 to 20 montlis old; stralgh

Scotch and �cotch topped-mostly red.
Can spare a. few temales, ilame .breed1n�
C. W. Taylor, Enterprise, Kan.

R. R. Station, Pearl, on Rock Island.
p
Fe

,ale
ley.
ld, I

at 0'

GREENDALE SHORTHORNS.
Double Ohampion (by Ohoice Goods)

at head of herd. Six good red bulls
from 16 to 25 months old for sale cheap
to get the room for winter. Also,' have
a select bunch of calves.

ED GREEN,
Florence, Kansas.

0..

w
er

WILLIA1\IS & SON'S SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Scottish Gloster 286978

and Harry 248683, a grandson ot Choice
Good a.nd Russ1lla. Young stock ot both
sexes for sale.

WILLIAMS .. SON,
Hunter, Kan.

I
s

Pred
Hute
2d b
noW
cess,
H.S.
blgA"
chol.
waYI

GLEN HALL SHORT HORN HERD
leaded by Choice Prince, by Prince ot Tebo
Lawn and out of Good LassIe by Choice
Goods. 0 choice red bulls In age from 10 to
14 months. Herd header, Prospects.

JOHN O'KANE, Blue Rapids, KIUl.

TENNEHOLI[ SHOK'J'HORN C,�TTLIlI-
Bred for b�er and milk; breeding as gO"" u
the best; o,f Scotch and Dates Itnea, We
\188 thern as dairy COWl find find them verII'
profitable. A Cew young bulls and aome f�
males tor sale. Write E. Ii. 1\Iyers, Chanut.,
Knn.as.

.

n.

El
B.
at
0.,

Young atock tar sale. Seven choice bulls
6 to 15 montha. Borne heifers.
JOHN Rl!lGIEB, B. 1, Whitewater, Kana....

31 LBS.-BUTTER-31 LBS.
The tour nearest dams ot our two herd

bulls averaj!'e 81 Ibs, bu tter, 614 Ibs, milk In
seven days offiolal record. No other farm
In the west owns two bulls ot such high
record ancestry. We are offering some very
choice COW8 and helters bred to these great
bulls. Also bull calves sired by them. many
ot them out ot high record cows. Write us,
let us tell you more about thl. great herd.

WOODLAWN FARM, Sterllng, IU.

I HOLSTEIN CATTL�
Rock Brook Holsteins

ao bulls ready tor service at $76 to flO'.
Bull catves ,,0 to $76. Pedigreed aal1 tu
berculin tE'A'ted.

ROOK BROOK FARMS.
Station Boo Omaha, Neb.

A
e.
s

Purebred Registered

,.
HOLST.IN OATTL.

The Greatest DaI!7 Bred
Bend for FREE Gu,-

. trated Booklets.
Holstle9-Frleslan ABSO., Box 114, Brattle-

boro, Vt.

I

5

FIPTY- Sunflower Herd Holsteins- FIF1'Y
$50.00 wlll buy a enoree bull tor next

sprlnc service. Also a. tew youne service
bulls at attractive prices. I want to sell my
bull crop In next 60 days. A tew cbolce
co"s In Calf to my IO-Ib. herd bull tor Bale.

F. J. SEARLE, OakalOOlla, Kaus....

When wrltlnc advertl8er.. pleaae mention
KANSAS FARMER. '

HOLS'l'ElN8 FOB SALB.
Some very cholc. youne buill tor 1Jal••

mo.t1y sired by Pl1nce Ormsby, now owned
by Nebraska AgrIcultural College. His da.nur
on both sldelll tor tOUI' gen.eratlo_ a.vera.,
20 lb•. : he hILI SO-lb. IJiBters.

J. P. MAST, Scranton, Kau...

br�:' �?O:olfst�InOOF�e���if�.M�ive
head ot hlll'h-ciass cows tor sale, al,o young
stock, both sexes. Herd headed by Sir ;Jo
hanna Colantha Fayne 43146, assisted by
Sir Karmdyke Imperial 5368B.

WOOD(lREST HOLSTEIN HEBD.
Rell'lBtered bulls tor 8ale. Dams A. R. O.

or ot A. R. O. breedln�. On Rock Ialand, 10
mil... east ot 8t. Joseph, % mile from sta
tion. inspection ot herd Invi ted.

S. W. OOOK & SON, Mays'rlDe. lie.

BULL CALVES IIlways en ItaDII. and
worth the price.

H. B. COWLl!l8, Topeb, Kaa-.

GALLOWAY CAlTLE

FORT LARNED RANCH
REGI&TERlilD GALLOW'AYS

tor Bale. Fifteen choIce r••lutenA bIIIl. 10
to 20 months old.

E. E. FRIZELL, Larned, Kann•.

GUERNSEY CATTLE
A FEW Guernsey bwlle tol' 'sale; butter

fat record 6G8 to 714 lbs. per year; prlCM
reasonable. Frederick Houch�, "lI:barr.
McPherlOn Ce., Kan ....

GUERNSEYS.
Por Sal_High-grade Guernsey bull and

helter calve.. "Materna" strain. MRS.
HELEN DONNELLY, ManJtowDC, Wis.



[POLAND ��.��.LL��!�D CHINAS

A number at· 300-lb.· fall boars now ready. They are the blS, mellow kind, with 7%
8�-lnch bone. To move quick, will Nil at from ,80 to f86. AUla an estra. lot of spring

�lt8 and boarll, will weigh 200 lb.. A number of herd headers. Can sell you young pili'S

fr yOU want to sa.ve. express. Ofterlng sired by Mastodon Price and Columbia Wonder.

CLARENCE DEAN, Wellton, Ko. Phone, Dearborn, Mo. R. R. StaUoa, New Market, Mo.

llighview'Breeding Farm .12•.:�a;dofsp�ti�.rt;;i.nd.
The largeat registered herd of Spotted Poland eMDOII on earth. Bne lOll! 1.20 sprlDg
pigs Sept. 1. 200 good onee that wlll be sold In the next 90 daYII. Write at once If you

ilke the kind of our forefathera. H. L. FAULKNER, Bos K, JAMESPOBT, 1II0.

u,

November 18, 1911.

�l
-

J

Herd boar yo.ng Mastllf. The fir.st and

grand champion at Topeka, Kansas. State

Full'. 1910. A tew choice spring boars and

gilt" for sale, all large type. Priced real

ennble and gunranteed. D. 1II. GREGG,
lIarrlsonvDle, 1II0.

E.
ce
e

ry Big_ Bone�
poland Chinas
Forty big, stretchy baal'll and gllU tor

,ale .Ired by the most noted boare. Bill Had
ley John lilx., King' Hadley a.nd John Long
3d: and out ot strictly bill' type Iowa. Writ.
at once: 200 head In herd.

CIIAI. Z. BAKER, Bntler, Mo.

]
0.,

u-
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'er

KINO DARKNESS
No. 1499119 heads my
herd of rlcbly bred
Poland Chinas; a

tew choice pigs IIIred
by him for 8ale;
alSO a few sows and
Jr1lts bred tor tall
litter.. Write at
ODC...

F. s. MILLER.
St. John. Kan.]

S
BIG HADLEY, BIG RUTCR AND EXPAN-

SION BLOOD
Predominate In my herd. Herd boUI:
Hutoh' Jr. by Bill Hutah and King.Ha4ley
3d by Big Hadley. Among "ow.. are Gran
r.�tta, litter .I.ter to Bell Metal; Pan Prtn

ce's, weight 726 Ibe.; Mollie e., 760 Ibs., and
D.ss Corwin, the dam 0' Expan8ion See, the
biggest boar ever owned In the Wetlt. .0

choice pili. tarrowed to date. YI.lton ai

waYI weleome,
O. W. iJONES, Solomon, Kanl_

Lonivlew Poland Chinas
n.

LEl
ds.
ror
:0.,

�
]
]

BIG TYPE POLAND. CHINA
_ BOARS

20 cholce"lndlvidoals, sired by Bell El[·
puud. Some number at gilts. Will al.o
Jell Bell Expand cheap. 12 choice Short
hom bulle nnd 11 few cows and helters,
bred.
Ii. B. AMCOATS, ()Iay Center, KaD.

-

NOTICE
Tblrty big type Poland China boars tor

Bule. Sired by King Elmo and HlI:rtmao's
Bauley Pr4lp. .

J. J. HARTlIlAN, I
Elmo. Kanlla••A

tie.
ees Creek Poland Chinas

iut
trn
l1u
In
re-

For Sale-Few large type fall boar. aired
by �[onarch Mogul out of my best aowa.

Thoy are herd heudera and priced to eell.
WI'lle at once.

W. H. EMENS, Elmdale,�.
lll)ONEY CREEK POLAND·ClIINA HERD.
TIl" biggest of the big. Wonder and

liasl(,don etralna. Herd headed by BIS Os
bor"o. Pigs raised under natura.l condition.
Ina no averted. I have bought aeed .tock
fr0111 the best hords 10. Iowa and have new

bl'eoliing for Kansall. Write for tnrormatto-,
aboul thfl kind I breed. Vlliltor' alWll1'8 wei
C!'me •

101.
nd
.io, JOHN W. NOLL,

Wlncbeste., Kalla.

rs,
�Is
nt
illS
Ie;
Lb,

10 • Poland China Spnn. Boan· 10
II fnll yearling gilt., 6 tried Bowe for 8ale.
GOOd, smooth, heavy boned Individuals.

A. L. ALBRIGHT,
Waterville, Kao.

-

,Yo
lot

LAMBERT'S CORRECT TYPE POLANDS.
TOll ribbons at Topeka State Fair. The

big, "mooth kind. Pig. or bred sowa for
laic. JOSIAS LAMBERT,

Smith Center, Kan.

'ry
nd
II's
of
let

('lIRRY'S BIG BONED POLANDS.

Wllcnded by M.'s Giant Wonder by Price
011l1er, dnm bl' Orange Chief. SOWI!! at

BbxIlll11810n and Hlldley breeding. Choice
Olll'� lIud gilts for sale. JOHN T. CURRY,
Whlt'hoHter, Kan.

-

D
GII,\NER lIAS A FEW CHOICE JlRED

1011'8 for sale to tnrrow latter part In Sept.
�1111 Ol.'st In Oct. Also two learlln_K herd

57o;�"�, Colossus Boy 56700 on Col. Thomas
IJ:JtJ. •

H. C. GRANER,
Lancaster, Kansas.

tly
.kG
IS,

"AI,LEY FALLS BIG POLANDS
I

CC I'holce oprlng plgll sired by Chief Grond
0<)01<. Blain's Gold Dust and Gold Bell
lled"l: out of big-type mature BOWS; ral8<ld

1tdel' natural con"tlon.; write for deacrlp-
on. breedl,ng, ete'.
.!: T. WILUAM8. ValleY. FaUll. K...

IVn,I,FOUNG'S POLAND CHINAI!! LEAD.

n�IOO Sllrlng pigs _ready to ship. Either IM!XJrR not related. Price!! realoDable ana

�:Ilnllty first olas.. Breed both big Bnd me-
1111 type.

,
�D. �LFOUNG,.

-!:"andaIe, BUe,. Counq, Kansas.

� l'tl1:ASANT BIDGJ!I IIBRD Polanil Chlnu,
le�derd by Hustier 2d; 10 cholc. pI�a to 8e-

I'om:; pDlcell right.
•• '1'. 8111EL'D8..

__ Le'bBnnn. Kall8a••

Ii' bIG POLA1!W (lHUfA BOAa.
lit.orb Iale, oheap, TuloD PriDot, a ....
t' oar.
,t. KLBIN, Zeaa4ale, 'Riley 00., Ball.

-
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PIPE CREEK O. I. C .HI!lBD.
Berd BlltabUshed 30 years: all stock ell

"ble to retrllter; 100 choice 8prlnf pigs
react, to Ihlp: prices reasonob]e; 0] lead
JDIr Itraln. represented.

JllLTON PBNNOCK,
DelpJao., HaL

JENSEN'S BIG POLANDS
Herd headed by Mogul Again by Mogul.

Bows daughters at Mogul, J's Wonder and
Valley Chief. 'Bweepstnkea at Kanl!!as State
Fair, 1911. True Mogill type maintained.
Big fall boar, a tine show prospect, and 65
spring pigs, both sexes, for sale. Every-
thing guaranteed. .

'

CABL JENSEN .- SON, Belleville, KaD.

Long's Mastadon
POLAND CHINAS
Headed by the grellt King Mastadon 2d.

Stock For Sale at All Time.

W. E. LONG, Meriden, Kansas.

:,-_-�--,'
.

" � \

Richly Bred
POLAND
CHINA
Boa r 8 and gilts

sired by noted sires
tor sale cheap. De
sorlptlon guaranteed.

B. J. Manderscheid, B. S, St. John, Kan.

VINECROFT POLAND CHINAS
Bred for q.llllty and' size. Address,

ALVIN LONG, Lyons, Kan.

BRED GILTS ,25 to 'SO EACH.
20 fall gilts, big and smooth. BII type.

Good time to start herd. Wrtte quick.
F. D. Y01JNG,

WtaoheHter. Kans.

WALNUT GROVE FABlIl POLAND
CHINAS.-For quick sale, choice of 2 tried
boars, litter brothers sired by Grand Look
and out of Expllnslon dam.

JA8. ARKELL, JunctloD Cit,., Kan.

ANDEBSON'S BIG TYPE POI,ANDS.
Headed by Clay Jumbo 64925. one at the

beat a.nd biggest bonrs In Kaneu: SOWII Of
equal merit: 70 good spring pig" to choose
tram. Write Quick. .

J. W. ANDI!lBSON. Leon...dvUle. KNl.
•

ROPPE'S BIG TYPE QUALITY POLANDS
The best of the big-type breeding' ted

for best results; sale at Falls City, Neb.,
October 28th.

W. V. HOPPE,
Stella, Neb.

lIIAMlIlOTH lIADLEY POLAND CHINAS.
60 choice spring pigs Sired by Mammoth

Hadley and Grand Model. two as good sires
as can be tound In the west: dams at pigs
carry the blood of nearly oIl big sires.

GEO. W. SlInTH,
Burcba.rd. Neb.

POLAND CHINAS.

Hickory Grove Form-For big.boned,
block and spotted Polands; 100 htgh-cluss
early spring pigs for sale; atso over-year
old boars and aged bonrs with records for
breeding.
GEO. II: OLLIE TAYLOR. Cameron, 1II0.

GREEN LAWN IIERD
Big-boned Poland Chfnaa: herd headed by
Big Spot, Major' B. He,dley; a choice lot of
spring pigs (or sule out at large, mature
80l\!1!J; 'write US what YOU want or come and
le t us "how you.

A. J. ERIIART &: SONS. AdMn. Mo.

HARTER'S BIG KIND POLAND
ClIINAS.

. Headed by Mogul's Monarch, Prince
Hadley. nnd other good sires. ChOice
breeding stock alwllyl! tor sllle.

J. H. lIARTER,
Westmoreland, Kansas.

POLAND!!!.
Fuller Brothers' prize Polanda. Grand

champion sow, Sedalia.. 1911, and other
prize winners In herd. Storm Center. sire
ot champion sow. and Big Tecumseh, at
head of herd. We also breed Hereford cat
tle and Scotch Collies. FULLER BROS.,
Humphreys, 11[0.

CHINAS
Conover's high-class Polands, the 'klnd

that grow big and teed easy, and make
show hogs. Breeding stock tor sale. Write
tor descriptions and prlcell. (). E. CON
OVER, Stanberry, 1110.

r omo IMPROVED CRESTERS I
o. I, C. SPRING BOARS. flO EACH. J.

F. HAYNES" GRA:NTVILLE. KAN.

SUNNY SIDE O. I. C.
One hundred choice spring and fall pigs.

C&D furnish pairs not related, best of breed
tag. SIred by Jackson Chief 2d, Ken Gamett
Id a.nd BOde's Model. Priced rl&'ht.

W. R. LYNCH,
Readtae KIUl., Boll: at.

FARME-R

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
BAMPIIHIRE thoroughbreds from prized

stock, fine BOWl and gUts except!oaalb'
cheap. Duroe Jenle,. out ot the beat blooil
possible. Bro� BOWl and gUtl, also .lOme

exceptionally goal! male hop. All re!r1s
tered.. Prlcild to lOlL The SprIDgdaie l&ock
Bancb, Concordia, Kansall.

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM
High 0Jase Bampeblree - Herd H_e4 by the

Celebrated boa.r Erlan&,er 1039. High IlIaaa YOUDg
baal'll for sale. Will also selllDrlanger.
J. Q. EDWARDS, Platte City, Mo.

LAWSON'S JLUII'SHIBE8.
Am closing out herd. Have some extra

good herd headers and sows. Also, a
fine lot of weanling pigs, from fiG to $20.
Can turn Ish pair no kin.

O. S. LAWSON, Davenwood, Mo.�

HAMPSHIRES
AS LONG AS THEY LAST.

Spring boars, f22. FaD yearUngs, $27.
Gilt., flame prices.

Sired by sons of State Fair champions.
WOODLAWN FADM, Sterling, m,

SHROPSHIRE SH'EEP

Polterman'. Shropshire 'lock
Headed by Imparted .Bam IngleWOOd Juvenile

095d6 R sired by Reynold-Dam Buttar's Drea.mer
a number of fine yearllug Rams for sale-Breeding
Stook for Bale at .u times. Address

Joseph Potterman, Clarksdale, Mo.

I B E R K S H IRE· S I
RENO BEBKSHIBES.

For sale, 2 boars and 4 gil ts. September
yearlings. Gilts .old bred or open. Price
$30. All sired by the grand champion at
Kansas State Fair, 1910. 16 spring boars
and 16 spring gilts, priced reasonable.
Write at once. T. E. Clarke, Medora, Kan.

YORKSHIRES
SPE()IAL YORKSHIBE BARGAINS.

For a few weeks only I will sell large Im
proved Yorkshire pigs tarrowed In lute May
and early June at $16 each tor males; ,ao
for temales. Registered, transferred. crated
f. o. b. cars. Sire and dam trom champion
herd ot United &ates. E. B. Shoemaker,
Waterloo, Iowa.

I AUCTIONEERS 1
AUCTIONEERS
Make Big Money
How would you like to be one at

them and make from $10 to $100 per
day We paid $300 tor our 1011 96-
page Illustrated catalog. You can

have one· by writing us a postal
today. MISSOURI 'AUCTION
SCHOOL (Iargetz In world,) W. B.
Carpenter, President., Trenton, Mo.,
Kansas City, and Oklahoma City.

C. F. BEARD
Live Stock Auctloneel', Parsons, Kan.·
Continually selling for the best

bree',iers at several states. Write,
wIre or telephone. Home phone 2702.

N. S. HOYTCOL.
lI.lANKATO, KANSAS.

Livestock AuctIoneer. BIll' Horse and other
Stock Sllles II specialty. l'erms reasonable.
Special service to breeders.

F. E. KINNEY.
Oketo. Kan .. w11l make pure bred stock or

fal'm ea.le. anywhere In Kan8&!! or adjoining
.tules; 10 year.' oxperlence; best of refer
encea furel.hed. Write "r phone for dates •

T. E. DEEM, AUCTIONEER
Auction Bllles of pedigreed stock made

everywhere. Write me about your sale. I
have Iln open dote for you. Address, Cam·
eron, Mo •

LAFJIJ BURGER, U.e Stock Auctioneer,
\Vellln!rtfln. KaD...-15 vears of auoce.. In
lI:elllnll' pure br..d live atock.

W. C. CURPHEY Stl':� ::8:J"J.
• A (JeTIONEEB

Wrtte. phone or wire me for dates.

MONT ORR
Live stock and farm Bales IIuctloneer; block
And ring work lollclted. Belleville, Kaa.

T. E.GORDAN, Waterville, Kan.
Real Estate Auctioneer. wm cr,. BAlBI! In

any ltate: term relllonllble; write for plao.

-

Unlted States LI�,.:::* Sanltary ABIIo-

The fifteenth annual meetlns of tbls as
sociation will be held a.t Hotel 8herma.n,
Chicago, December 6 and. tilL. The a.s
.oclation Includes all leadln� federal and
state live stock sanitary omclallL It hus
done good work In securing uniformity In
state live stock sanitary lawe a.nd Quara.n
<Ine regulations. The 1110 meeting wa.s the
best attended and mOf!Ot eucceeetul In the
history of the &IIIoclation.. Already Indi
cation. point to a larger attendance and
better program a.t thls year's meetin&,. All
state veterlnarlanll. members at live stock
sa.nltary boards and omclals Interested In
federal, atate or munIcipal live atock lIanl
tary control work are cordlany Invited to
attend. Particulars can be ha4 of fIec1oe
tary J. :r. FercullOD. 'Ull1OIl Stock Yards,
Chlca.80.

Boys, Look Here
Do You Wall I Rial Watch?
It you do, aend UIJ your name at

once and we will tell you how you
can secure the beauttrut, guaranteed
watch 1llustrated herewith.

Listen, Just 11 minute! We don't
want you to answer this unless yO.
are In dead earnest and really want a
watch. We are not going to send you
this watch free. This Is an honest ad
vertlsement' and we will tell you how
you can get this watch by doing jUlt
a little work for UB. You <lao do It.
It has been done by hundreds of other
boys.
Let UB tell you how easy It Is to se

cure a tine watch. Just send your
name on a card lIaylng that- you want
a watch. You can be wearing the
watch Inside of 10 days. Address,

Witch Dlpt" Kansas Farmer

Topeka, Kansas

KANSA,S FARMEB STocK KNIFE.

Reduced SIze.
This Is the handlest and best stock

knife on the market. Bull'alo horn
handle, German silver Iu lald. Large
Iclmiter blade, hoot blnde and smnller
pen blade. Bruss Hued. A beauty and
fully guaranteed, Would cost $1.00 to
$1.25 10 any retail store. Sent prepaid
to any subscriber of Kansas Farmer fOl'
only 65 cents. Given tree to allY old or
new subscriber sending $1.00 for a

yellr's subscription nnd 15 cents extra
for shipping,

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.

I THE STRAY WT]
ONE BLACK HORSEl MULE. WITH A

few white hairs, age 11 or 11 year.; has
rope burn under right tetlock and collar
mark on neck and shoulders; no brands;
value, $62.50. One brown horse mule, with
a tew white hairs, age a or 13 years. has
ringbone on both front feet and collar
marks not yet healed; no brands; value,
$62.60. N. H. Hlldel,)ra.nd, Cimarron, Kan.

TEN WEEKS FOR TEN CENTS.

KANSAS FARMER will be sent on trial
to any address 10 weeks for 10 cents.
Could you do a friend or neighbor
a better turn than to take advantage
of his offer? Why not pick out five
of your friends and Bend each of them
KANSAS FAI!MER for 10 weeks?

.

To any ltady reader of KANSAS
FARMER who sends us 50 cents and
five t.rial subscriptions, we wlll send
free of charge & KANSAS FA.MER
COOK BOOK. This is the best cook
book ever publlshed, none excepted. If
you don't Bay so when you get it, we
will send your money back.
To any gentleman reader sending

us 60 cents for flve trial subscriptions
we Will send free of charge a flne
fountain pen.
KANSAS FARMEB, Topeka, Kansas.
Address Subsciiptlon Department

FIELD NOTES.

lU
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! Lamar's· Parcher-ons i
= 5
-

-

5 If' you are in the market for a first·class Imported or Home-grown =
5 Stallion or Mare, come to my barn at Salina, Kan., and see the great. =
.:: est lot of Prize Winners west of the Mississippi river. The kind that =
5 will weigh a ton, with short backs, two good ends and a middle, and 5
= more action than you ever saw in draft horses. =
= I carefully selected each and everyone of these horses in per- =

= son, and I assure you it is gratifying for me to show them to the 5
5 most critical judge. Not the cheapest in the world but the best. 5
5 When I bought these horses it was not my aim to have the kind 5
= tha.t I could sell every time a man bid on them, but it was my =

5 intention to buy the best in France, the kind that would start the 5'
5 foundation for a family of horses,-the point we are all striving to meet. 5
-

-

-
-

-
, -

5 -1 Will Sell- ::
= =

5 SIXTY (60) HEAD of Imported and Home-Grown PER- 5
= CHERON and French Draft STALLION-S and MARES. 5
5 =

5 -At Puplic Auction- 5

§ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1911. i.
-

-

-
-

I c.w. Lamer, Salina,Kan. !
= .

'. ". '. =

mil 111111 1111111111II1111111II1111II11111IIII1111111111111111111111111111111IIIUIII1II1II1I1II1II1II1IIUi:,

Percheron Sale
35 Head35 Head

----------------------OF,--------------------------

Imported Percheron Stallions. and Mares and American-br�df registered
Percheron Mares, at Kirksville; Mo., on Tuesday, November 28, 1911, by
S J Miller and I. A. Novinger & Sons. This will be the best offering of

tile �eason. They are second to .none and equaled br few? and .will �nclu�e
the prize winners of I. A. NOVInger & Sons at MISSOUl'l State Fair this

year. The mares now have colts by their sides, and all of breeding age

are bred and 'safe in foal to Imported Stallions weighing a ton to. 2,460

pounds. This will be a s,trictly high-clas� offering, an� one.wanting an

extra good Percheron Stallion 01' Mare c�n t afford to �D1SS �hlS sale. Re

member that this will be an opportumty, to buy pl'lze WInners at the

strongest horse show in the history of the Missouri State Fair and mares

bred to the best Percheron Stallions in Missouri. Catalogs now ready. For

catalog, write

S. J. MILLER, or
I. A. NOVIN.GER & SONS

KIRKSVILLE. MO.

Auctioneer-CoL R. L. Harriman.

J. C. Robison
TOWANDA, KANS.

175 STALLIONS,MARES

AND COLTSALL AGES FOR SALE

COME AND SEE ME

SAY!

Do you know that fortunes are

being made in Registered Jerseys?
A bull raised in Mif!souri sold not

long ago for $10,000. Let me sell

you a bull calf from my pure
bred prize winners to build up your
herd. I have them from $50 up.
References: Joplin National Bank

or any business man in Joplin.
DR. D. R. HILL, Joplin, Mo.

40 STALLIONS AND MARES.

My bam Is full of good Percheron, Belgian and Shire Stal

lions. Priced to sell. I mean business. Corne and look them

over. If you want good horses, we can deal. My prices are from

$400 to $1,000. Come and see me before you buy. Then be your

own judge. Barn right In town,

Joseph M. Nolan, Paola, Kane

COMFORT'S REGISTERED JERSft
. CATTLE.

Carry the ·blood of the most noted sires.

For quIck sale, nIne choIce bulls, nearly all

of serviceable age, Including two by Imp.

Oakland's Sultan, a prize,winner �n the

Island. Others by Gold Boy s Guenon s Lad.

Out of high producing darns, Nice colors

and good Individuals, Write for price and

descriptions. F. \V. COMFORT, Westmore·

land. lian.

Guemsey CalvM.
Mrs. Helen Donnelly of Manitowoc, Wis.,

Is advertising some high quality Guernsey

bull and heifer calves in Kansas Farmer.

This Is the breed that has helped to give

to Wisconsin a tront place as a dairy state.

and there Is a wide Dtace tor Guernseys

In Kansas. Write to
-

Mrs. Donnelly and

buy some stock while they are young, and

the freight charges wm be low. Please

mention Kansas Farmer.

"

.t·A.KMEl(.

HOLSTEINS
Mter several attempts the Holstein

and Dutch-Friesian associations finally
"buried the hatchet" and united their
forces by organizing the Holstein-Frie

sian Association of America, which was

accomplished at a meeting held in Buf

falo, N. Y., April 16, 1885. From' that

date the association has grown very
"rapidly. I wish to give credit to our

Dutch-Friesian friends for bringing into

our association the system of advanced

registry. It has done wonders for the
breed. The superintendent of advanced

registry rendered valuable. service to the
association. He

.

is entitled to the grat
itude and thanks of all who have an

interest in this breed. Previous to the

union of the two associations splendid
work was done in the interest of the
breed by several of the early Holstein

breeders and importers by testing their
cows for butter production. Up to this

time the prevalent idea seemed to be

that the Dutch cows were enormous

milkers but valueless as butter cows.

Some of these early tests showed such

astonishing results that the records

were not readily accepted by the public
and were frequently questioned by mem

.bers of our association, although the
same doubting parties will now swear

to the accuracy of records very much

larger. One of the important early suc-

cesses of the breed, which tended to

satisfy the public as well as the doubt

ing breeders of the superiority of the
Holsteins as butter cows, was at the

dairy show in New York City in 1887
when the cow, Clothilde, in the butter
test surpassed all cows of all breeds

excepting her own three-year-old daugh
ter, Clothilde 4th, by 26 per cent, and

said daughter surpassed all cows of all
breeds and all ages excepting her dam

by 6 per cent, winning first and second

prizes. There were about 400 cows in

the show. One of the amusing incidents

of the show was the fact that Clothilde
won the elegant silver cup which the

president of the Jersey Cattle Club had
offered as a special prize for the cow

making the largest butter record in the

test. So sure was he that the Jerseys
would win that in advance he had en

graved on the cup a portrait of a beau

tiful Jersey cow. We value that cup
more highly than any other prize ever

won. Previous to that public test and

victory, whenever the Holsteins were

spoken of 'us butter cows a sarcastic

smile would illuminate the faces of the
breeders of what had been termed the
butter breeds. Not so now. At present
the surprise is when we do not win. But

let us not be too confident. The Black

and-White breed does not contain all

the great butter cows. Among the Jer

seys, Guernseys and Ayrshires are to be

found great butter cows. In all these

breeds are' cows which should command

our highest respect and admiration, hon
orable and worthy competitors. Only
by a united, constant, determined effort

will our breed continue to hold the

high position it has attained in recent

years. We must not cease our efforts

or stop to rest on our laurels.

Our Canadian friends across the Great
Lakes are doing good work, having .8

prosperous association organized in 1884.

The Western Holstein-Friesian Asso

ciation was organized in 1892. It was

united with the Holstein-Prieaian Asso

ciation of America in 1899.

It is unquestionably for the best in

terests
.

of all breeders of Black-and

White cattle that all efforts be united

in one strong, enterprising, wealthy as

sociation embraeing all interests on the

whole western hemisphere which will

command the respect and admiration of

the world, and that each county and

state or section organize a local associa

tion to encourage better breeding, to

care for local interests, to disseminate

knowledge, advance education which will

encourage good breeding, looking to the

parent association for such assistance

as only a. strong organization, possessing
a large fund, can give. As an evidence

note the large prizes offered by the p!'-r
ent association throughout the Umon

and the princely sums spent in adver

tising for the good of all.
Your association has started right;

you have a great work, and I trust a

prosperous career before you. You will

be of immense value to your state and

to the breeding interests thereof as well

as to the parent association of which

you are a part-I congratulate you.
The prime object of the breeder should

be production;. but that is �o� the only
desirable quality worth stl'1vm� for or

which can be attained. You will allow

'me to suggest that we should not, in

striving for the greatest production from

Sove:

IN
-

the cow in a given period, overlOok 0

ignore other valuable characteristics
her lasting qualities, her constitutio
the cost of, product!on the beauty 0
form and high quahty of the anima
the uniformity of the herd, those quali
ties which please the eye and possess a

actual money value. Beauty is one 0

the valuable assets of the herd, on whie
cash can be realized more readily tha
most other assets. We should love til
beautiful and strive to produce it. W
strive to' develop beauty in all our Sill'

roundings, our homes, our churches, 011

public buildings, our parks, our apparc
Our private conveyances, and pay largel
to gratify' our love' for the beautiful i
all things. Do not overlook this qualj]
which your customers will pay liberal!
for, in your herds, your flocks, all yo
domestic animals, which are, barrin
his own family and friends, the neura

and dearest objects to the breeder wh
is sufficiently devoted to his professio
to make it a success. The breeder wh
does not love his animals had bett

, seek some other profession.
The marvelous records, world's rc

ords, which have been made by breeclc
in our own and adjoining states Ila,
added to the good name of your secti

throughout the dairy world.
The American agriculturalist can no

turn his back on the dark clouds whl
for years he has' seen hovering over tl

agricultural horizon and behold the dau
of a brighter day. The special bran
of agriculture called animal husband
is to my mind the most fascinating a

interesting. When we consider that 0

domestic animals can be changed, dvv

oped and made more productive I1S W

as attractive, almost at the will of t

intelligent breeder, the work becomes
more interesting science, the degree
success depending upon the intelligcn

. and skill of the breeder. When we

member that the diminutive Shetla

pony, the ponderous draft horse, t

fleet-footed, graceful thoroughbred n

the famous. American trotter all 1111
the same origin; that all the grc
breeds of cows on which the human J'<

almost depends for food, some of whi
have produced more than 100 pounds
milk a day, over 25,000 pounds in II �'
(a car load), have made records °

five pounds of butter in a single d,
all have descended from the first dimh
tive cow that would scarcely g'
enough milk to feed her own young, R

that these marvelous changes have II

wrought by intelligent breeding, feedi
and environment, some idea can

formed of the possibilities within

reach of animal husbandry.
Bear in mind that our domestic a

mala were given us as one of the ell

est, rarest gifts of a wise Provide

Dot alone for our use and. pleasure,
to improve and develop, a blessing to

mankind. It is a great work, most f

cinating and inspiring. To improve.
make more beautiful, to make more'

uable, more profitable, any of 0111'

mestic animals, knowing that this,
provement becomes hereditary, conti

mg from generation to generation,
creasing, multiplying, until the 11'1

earth is blessed thereby, is one of

noblest works of man. The painter
sculptor will apeud years of study
toil to produce an imitation of an

mal in oil or stone (a dead, pulse I

unfeeling, unlifelike imitation), 1!01
only to excel his predecessors In .11Is
knowing that if he can accompl�b
his fortune is assured and that his II

for all time will hang in the halls
fame. We will rejoice in his Bue

and gladly do him honor, but how
more important it is to improve the.
ing, breathing, useful animals w

God has intrusted to our care and k

ing, not only for our pleasure and
but to improve and to develop

greater usefulness, a blaaslng to all
kind.
The person who can by study, by

periment, by scientific breeding. del

a more perfect, more beautiful,
useful domestic animal, has blessed
world and .his name dese�ves a

among the benefactors of his race.

can conceive of a higher, a nobler, a
I

useful calling f-From address �y
Powell before Minnesota HolstelD
ciation..

.. ,

c
...

Why is it that in the history of I
ican agriculture timothy hay has a

been reckoned a valuable crop,

corn fodder has been allowed to I

in the fields f Ton for ton, .these
have about the same feedJDg

d
Why save one w.ith such care an

the other to ,vaste?
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Hutchins;& WhiHield· Jack and. Jennet Sala
AT, STERLING, KANSAS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1911

Ten matured and tried Jacks, including the great herd Jack, Hightide, that sold for $2,030 in L. M. Monsee's March, 1908, sale; also including thIpa.. herd Jack, Missouri Chief, that has been at the head of S� M. Whitfield's herd at .Alden, Kan., for twq years.
.

LIWENTY JENNETS, EIGHT WIL"_ BE SAFE IN FOAL TO THE GREAT HERD JA� H1GHTIDE. THEY
ARE MONEY MAKERS.

Twelve Jennets will be safe in foal to
herd Jacks, Missouri Chief and BeD
Franklin. All these Jennets are larg�
and regular breeders.

Three Jack colts coming 2 years old.
and one Jennet yearling, sired by High
tide.

This is a clean offering and
will be sold to the high bidder.
It is all first-class in every
way, and guaranteed by men

who make their. guarantee
good. Owing to Mr. Whit
field leaving the farm, this sale
is being made a little earlier.
in the season than most buy
ers like to purchase. How
ever, this will mean better:
-prices to the prospective pur
chaser. Sterling is in Rice
county, and on the main line
of the Santa Fe and Missouri
Pacifiic railroads. Good train
service to this point. Catalogs
are ready. Send today for one
and make your arrangements
to attend this sale.
I

.....>

HUTCHINS &WHITFIELD, Sterling, Kansas]

Nevius' Fall Sale of

S·COTCH
- .

-SHORTHORN.S
AT GLENWOOD FARM, ONE MILE SOUTH OF

Chiles, Kan., Tuesday, Nov. 21, 'II

45 H {
10 BULLS, 12 TO 16 MONTHS OLD,
15 COWS, WITH CALVES AT FOOT.ead 15 2-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS, .ALL BRED.
5 CHOICE YEARLING HEIFEIlS.

One-third of the females and one-half of the bulls are Scotch. The
females have calves at foot or are bred to one of the herd bulls-SEARCH
LIGHT, SEARCHLIGHT, JR., or PRINCE VALENTINE 4tll. Several of
the 1911 SHOW HERD are included. The history of my show herd is a

record of prize winDings-the best iD the West for anyone herd-at west
(om shows.

Representatives of the Cruickshank Violet, Duchess of Glostel', Secret,
Luster, Jennie Lind aDd oiher fashionable tribes. The bulls are by the
champion Searchlight, and Prince Pavonia, my c�f herd bulls with un

defeated records as sires ill the West. If you want, good productive. females
or herd bulls, look after the SODS and daughters of these two gl'eat. sires.

For catalog. mention this paper and address,

NEVIUS, Chiles, Kansas
Auctioneer-Col R. L. HarrillWl. PielcbDa�. W_ Devine.

ROSS FARM
ALDEN, RICE COUNTY, KANSAS

Registered Imported aad American Bred Percbel'011 EMMa
and Mares. Mammoth Jaeb. Lal'1!'& Type Poland Chln88. Wln_..
of Cbamplon pruee on Percherons at Kansas City. Amerkaa
Royal aud State Fairs, H.utehtnsOft. m!:h C'lass stoek at· I...
prlcell a specialty. Stock sale always on· hand. Everythfn8'
guaranteed as represented. GEORGE B. ROss, Preprlet_.

Farm adjoining depot, maIn line ot Santa Fe Ry.

SO-PERCHERON STALLIONS AND MARES-SO
Bishop Brothers have 25 big boned stallions that weight 1.700 to 2,100 pounds thatth,.y can and will sell for Iese money than any tlrm In the buatnasa, qualJt:I'_ eOll-'itlered. Write us what OU want. BISHOP BROS. TOWANDA HAN.

EDUCATION, El'fTERTAIlfMElIT, PI.BASlJB 'DUP-AJ.I, 'Df ...
LOWEST RATES OB ALL :RAILROAD&.

TWELFTH

International Live Stock
EXPQsition

Dec. 2nd to 9th, Union Stock Yards, Chicago
THE WORLD'S GREATEST·LIVE STOCK SHOW
DAILY AUC'IIOJ( SALES, 1 P. M., OF PURE-BRED LIVE STOCK..

The ID.e�tional Horse ShOw, embracing all that is p� in the
horse world, will be held evenings during the exposition. Thirty National
Live Stock Association Conventions. Premiums over $1�,000. Entries over
11,000 animals. Grand Carload Exhibit. Numerous new attractions.

•

Wednesday, December 6, fifty Aberdeen Angus cattle. For cata.logwrite Cltarles Gray, Secretary, U. &. Yards, Claicalca.
'

Thursday, December '1. fifty S�lected Shorthorns. For catalog, write
B. O. Cowan, Aasutant, U. S. Yards, Chica&ca.

Friday, December 8, fifty High Clau Herd..... i'or cataJe&, wilt.R. J. Kinzer, Secretary, KADIU City, .ca.
On Tuesday, December 5, Ramboui1let sheep ale. P. eataIoIr. ute

Dwight Lincoln, Secretary, Milford Ceater, 0Ili0.. AI.o OD 'l'InIncf&J: De
cember 7, Hampshire hog sale. 1'. eatalog, write E.. Co � 8ecIdu,.Peoria, nl. '

I

Mention Kansas Farm. Whe'n ·You Write

L. R.WILEY'S STALLIO'NS
Imported and Home Bred Pe:roherons, Belgians and

Shires. All Percherons are Registered in the Percheron
Society of America. ,.' .

50 - Head STALLIONS AND MARES - 50
Including an unusual variety from which to sel�.

All we ask �s a. ch�nce to show the goods. You'D say the
pnce IS nght, and buy. Write today. .

L R. WILEY, EMPORIA, KAN.
Breet1iDg Farm, Elmdale, Kan. Sale Bams, Emporia, KaD!

21
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Our Farm . Library Offer
For 1911-1912

We are pleased to announce to our readers thus early in the season our

SPECIAL F�RM LIBRARY OFFER. We have been particularly fortunate

this year in making arrangements with the publishers of some of the best

publications ia the country, which enables us to offer our readers a greater
bargain than ever before. This Club positively gives you a regular library
of the best farm periodicals.

THE LIST IS AS FOLLOWS:

One Year's Subscription to KANSAS FARM.ER-
The cleanest, most practical weekly agricultural paper in the Southwest.

Not a line of medical, whisky or fake advertising accepted. Evert line of

reading matter written by actual farmers or men with experience on the

farm. Special departments devoted to all kinds of live stock, dairying,
. po-iltry, bees, and home circle, farm, etc. A whole library of information

win be found in the two thousand or more pages of KANSAS FARMER each

year.

One Year's Subscription to The American Swineherd.
For over twenty-five years the Swineherd has been the hog raiser's

acknowledged authority, There is hardly a farmer in the Southwest who

is not more or less interested in hogs. You cannot keep in touch with the
swine industry of the United States without the Swineherd.

One Y-ar's Subscription to Kimball's Dairy Farmer.

Every man who keeps a cow ought to have this great semi-monthly
dairy magazine. Each issue printed on high-grade book paper, containing
from 32 to 74: pages of the "best information -on dairying and the breeding
of dairy cattle by expert dairymen. If you breed, feed or milk cows for

profit you need this great dairy paper.

On� Year's Subscription to The Poultry Standard.
The wonderful progress of the poultry industry in the Southwest has

placed it on a level, if not above, in importance with any other interest of

the farmer. The women and young folks will be especially interested in the

Poultry Standard, which is one of the very best publications devoted to this

glowing industry.
One Year's Subscription to The Fruitman and Gardener.

Fruitman and Gardener has the strongest department devoted to the
growing and marketing of fruits and vegetables of any publication in the

country. It carries a department entitled "Correspondence School of Straw

berry Culture," answering free all questions of subscribers who are interested
in strawberries. Its department on practical spraying is edited by Mr. A. N.

Brown, a man of twenty-five years' experience in spraying materials and an

expert in his line. These are only a few of the special features of the Fruit
man and Gardener. Its value to anyone owning even a small 'orchard or

garden cannot be estimated.

One Year's Subscription to The People', Popular Monthly.
The People's Popular Monthly is not a cheap, trashy paper, but a beau

tifully illustrated magazine with clean, wholesome reading matter and stories,
and departments of particular interest to the ladies and young folks in every
home. It is worthy a place in every library.

THIS GREAT GROUP OF MAGAZINES will give to every .home they
enter the best reading matter covering every branch of the farming industry
as well as interesting articles on practically every subject of importance
along other lines. If you are already a subscriber to any of these papers,
your subscription will be extended one full year from expiration.

HERE'S THE BEST OF IT ALL.
After weeks of endeavor we have completed arrangements whereby we

can send you all six of these publications one full year for only $1.110. The
combination cannot be broken, but renewal subscriptions to any of the

magasinea will be accepted the same as new. Send us your order at once

and "have these magazines upon your reading table during the long winte:
evenings. ADDRESS ALL ORDERS to THE KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA
KANSAS.

'

, P. S.-We can save you money on the subscripticn of every paper you
wish to take, new or renewal. Send us your list and let us quote you a

price. Also send for our catalog of farm books, mailed for 4 cents in stamps.

A BOON TO THE HOUSEWIFE
Crab's Foot Scraper Saves Time,
Labor and Temper, and re

duces the
labor of housecleaning te a mini
mum.

Tbls Is the most prflctical foot
scraper evel' Invented, Tn 'ked wpon
the front porch or walk. It is 118
good as a sIgn "WJpe Your Feet
Before You Enterl"
It cleans the Bole and sIde of the

sboe In one operation. 1I1ude of
sheet steel and the side brushes
are made of the hest stiff bristle,
One of these foot scrapers ought

te be upon every dool' step.
The regular' seiling price Is $1, and

hundreds of them are being sold at
that prIce every day,
Sent free to any subscriber, new

01' old, sending U for a year's suoscrlI,tion and 20 cents extra for express.

Sent absolutely tree to anyone sending foul' lIew trIal subscriptions tEl Kunsas

Farmer 101' thl'ee months, at 21" cents each, Adc]ress,

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

=========-=-=-=.;:,,:.=-.::=========:;==;:�=�=-:;=;:�--�-------
Crawford's Herefords Average ,100.

The Hereford sale of Thomas P. Craw
ford, at Butlot', Jl.fo., November 10, was a

great success. The offering was good and
the 65 head averaged $100, There Ie much
credIt dlle JIll', 'rowford for growing out

and developing this useful herd, anu. they
wHl de p lot o� good in their new romes,

Self-Lifting ]i'arm Gates.

The farm gates made and solrl by the

Alnertenn Ii"arm Gate Co., I{ansas City) 1\10.,
have many distinct advantageA. rrhey are

made to swIng over snOw drilts and otbe-r

obstacles and to "wing easIly at all times

A chlld or woman can opel'ate one of these

gates wIth one hn.nll, They are made In

lJOth wood aold m tal f!'ll.mos, all of them

of best mat;erln.ls. dumbly C1nlshed, attrac

tive in appearance and sold for l'ensonable

prices. They are ad vertlsed In this paper

and the manufacturers wIll be gln.d to

furnlsb. tul1 InformatIon and quote exaot

prices or. any size gate, elUIer slngl)' 01'

In qll!lntltieij,

Sows 801<' "nd Hehl Until Bred.
W, C, MllIigan, Poland China breede" ot

Clay Center, T{ai:., ha.s for sale a choice
lot of females. He will sell a number
of tried BOWS at very reasonablE ul'lces and
hold them until safe In pig to -his great
young boar. Grand Monarch, one o! the
grea test young boars of the breed.

A Correction.'
In the large advertisement of the

Equitable Life Assurance ,Society, on the
back cover page of last week's KANSAS

FARMER, the statement was made the
Larabee Flour Mills Co., Hutchinson,
Kan., were pleased to acknowledge re

ceipt of their $10,000 Joint Life Cor
poration Policy, which was delivered by
Special Agent George K. Perrin. A mis
take occurred in printing this, in that
the amount of the policy should have
been given at $100,000, which is the cor

rect figure instead of $10,000. It was

only a little' cipher which the printer
overlooked putting in, but it made a big
difference in the reading and came wide
of stating Ii fact in which both the
company and the insured rightfully take
considerable pride.

Shawnee Fanners' Institute.
-

One of the best communities for the
holding of a farmers' institute is that
of which the Indian Oreek Grange build

ing is the center. Lying just a few
miles to the north of Topeka and includ

ing a landscape of rare beauty and won

derful fertility the section in which this

community finds its home has advan

tages that few can equal. The institute
is good because of the people, and the

. people are what they are because of
the unity and harmony of work repre
sented by the grange and the institute.
The annual meeting held on November.

10-11 was characterized by splendid
weather, a large attendance and a strong
program. The success of this institute
luis been such as to command the best
talent for its programs and the two

days spent in its sessions were filled
with matters of interest and profit.
The program as published in KANSAS

FARMER issue of November 4 was carried
out in full.

Does It Pay?
"By applying some of the lessons

learned from the small plot tests, the

experiment station has been able, as

an average for a considerable number
of years, to increase the yield of corn

from 31 to 73 bushelaj the yield of
oats has been increased from 35 to 55

bushels; that of wheat from 11 to 35

bushels, and that of hay from 1 to 3

tons," says Prof. Wallace of the Ohio
station. "The cost of producing this in
crease has been the systematic use of
10 tons of manure per acre every four

years and an expenditure of $14 pel'
acre for lime and fertilizers for the
same period in a rotation comprising
one year each of corn, oats, wheat and
clover. The total value of the increase

for the entire four-year period, includ

ing straw and stover, has been $62.00,
leaving a net gain therefore of $48.00
for the foul' crops of the rotation, or,
$12.00 per acre for each crop each year.
The yields and money returns indi

cated above may, to some, appear unus

ual; but there are many of the more

progressive class of farmers who are

securing even better yields, and thou
sands more could do at least as well if

they would take the trouble to become

acquainted with their business. .

By keeping the stable manure under
cover and re-enforcing it with 40 pounds
of floats or acid phosphate to each ton

of manure, the station has succeeded in

increasing the net value of the manure

from $2.60 to $4.80 per ton, And yet I
suppose that probably 75 pel' cent of all
the manure produced ir, Ohio is thrown

into an open barnyard, Where at least
35 per cent of the plant food contained
is lost by leaching and fermentation be
fore it reaches the land at all. The
careless and indifferent methods prac
ticed in caring for the farm manure

alone are responsible for the .loss to the

agricultural interests of the state thl\t
are now in process of investigation.
Methods of maintaining and building up
the fertility of the soil; the improve
ment of farm crops; the care and man

agement of orchards and gardens; the

feeding of live stock and the production
of dairy products; sheep and wool in

vestigations; the control of insects and

plant diseases; the nutrition of animals;
greenhollse management; studies."

Forty StnlliOlIH nnd Jllnres.
Joseph M, Nolan, Paola, Kan., has a ba"n

fuU of stallions, priced to sell. He has

Percherons, Belgians, Shires £1 nrJ Coachers.

If YOll want a horse, Mr, Nolan can fit you

out and at an attractive price. He means

business. Please read his ac1Vel'tisclnent on.

another page, and write him. Kindly men

tior Kansar- Farmer when you write.

FIELD NOTES.

The Land Auction,
On November 21, George W, Benson of

Pomona, Kan" will sell a 160-acre farm

at auction, ThIs land Is descrIbed In the
advertlsement In last week's Kansas Farmer.
and It wJil be sold to the hIghest bIdder.

All bIdders will find free transportation to

the farm on tile day before the sale. as

well as on saie day.

.Novemoer HS, HI!!,

P. L•.Ware's Poland Sale.
On account of the local storm, only "1

head ot the ofJ:erlng of P. L. Ware & S�II
ot Paola, Kan.. were sold. The olferlng was
about as tancy a bun" a.; has been 0";'
pleasure to see sell this. �all and, had tho
weather man been rav- , a much higher
average would have been reached. Ware &
Son have a few choice spring boars to sell
at very reasonable prices. Write them YOIII'

;ta��� 't�� �;�mw�a�;t 10��n�oney's Worth

Ohalee Jeney Bulls.
F. W. Comfort of Westmoreland, Knn

starts a card In our Jersey cattle deparl�
ment In this Issue. Mr. Comfort has u

very choice herd of recorded Jerseys thm
represen t the very best blood lines, A big
per cen t of them trace to the noted liood
Farm Pogts 35th, Pedro and other note;1
sires kept at the tamous Hood Farm, M,'
Comfor-t offers, for quick sale, nine vcr,:
choice young bulls. most of th.em old enough
tor service. Two of them were sired bv
the noted Imported prIze Island bull, Oal,'
land's Sultan, ttre best son of the notou
Noble ot Oakhinds, Others are by Gold
Boy's Guenon's Lad. the herd bul l and a
son of Gold Link's Gold Boy. out of a

noted daughter of Guenon's Lad. M:tny
of the cows In the herd :n,d the dams 0'1'
these young bulls trace to the srea t cow
Brown BessIe, fIrst prIze cow at Chlc"gl;
World's Fall', These young bulls are ni('l'
Individuals. with nIce colors, and will be
priced low, considering quality. When
writing, please mentlon Kansas Farmer,

A. n. Garrison's Poland China Sale.
Only a fall' gathering of breeders and

farmers attended thl' Poland China sate
made by A, lj, GarrIson, SummerfIeld, Kun.,
on November 8. 1911. The offerIng was u

credItable one and deserved better sUPPOrt
i.:�n.n it receJved. This was caused Inl'g\.!\,
by the' poor corn crop In thIs locall ty all;1
the fact that Mr, GarrIson presented them
In only moderate flesh, just In the b"'l
shape to go out and make. good, as lhl
GarrIson kInd "'"ve the habit of dolng. �Ir.
J. C, Halderman. Burchard, Neb., toppell
the sale at $50 on No, 7, a very fIne fall
yearling gilt, and Mr, J, W. Leeper, Norton,
Kan,. topped the boar olferlng on No, 16 a,

$47, Mr. GarrIson announced that he would
hold a bred sow sale thIs winter, the du te
of whIch will appear later. Cols. Kfnncy.
Speak and Page did the selling, Those sell
Ing tor $20 or over are listed below: No.
2. J. L Barnes. Golf, Kan, $39; No.3, H.
G. Berridge, GofJ:. $25; No, 4. H. G, Ber
rIdge, $30; No, 5. W, F, Garrett, Summ r

ncld, $21� No. 0, H, K. Selp, $25; No.7.
J. C. Halderman, Burchard, Neb" $60; No.
8, Loyd Garrison. Summerfield, $20; No, !G,
J. W. Leeper. Norton, ,47; No, 17. A, C.
McLaughlin, Axtell, $23; No, 18.' A, D.
HutchInson, SummerfIeld, $26; No, 3S, H.
K. Selp. $20; No, 35, H, E, Curry, Sum
merfleld, $25; No. 47. M, T, Williams. VIlI·

ley Falls, $21; No, 50, C. F. WlchmulI,
Seneca, U6'; No. 51, H, K. Selp, $22; No.

60, T, P. Bmtth, Summerfield, $20.

The Corsa Percheron Sale.
The sale of Percheron horses held No

vember 8 by W. S, COl'S" of WhltehaJI, 111.,
was attended by a large number of rep
resentative breeders trom several atutes.

Public sales are annual events at II,,·

Gregory tarm that are apprecIated b)'
residents of WhItehall and Green county,
Ill" as well as by frIends and vIsit0"'

from abroad. The forenoon was spent �)'
the crowds viewing the herds of Per-cherons
Shorthorns, Jerseys, Berkshlres and Shrop
shires, The greatest -attraction perhaps 011

the -rarm on this occasIon consIsted uf
the group ot Percheron foals the get nr

the champion Carnot, This crop of fOll.l,
Is the fIrst from the great UO.OOO stainon
sInce beIng Installed at Gregory farm

Breeders were unanimous In the expt-c .. ·

slon of a high estimate of the quality 11.11"

unIformity of these foals. and the evld,·ne.·
of the outstanding success of Carnot as It

sire contrIbuted greatly to the hIgh n I'C"

age of the sale, About 30 head of th.,
mares were sold safely bred to Carnot (L"Ii

several of hIs daughters were among lhl'

attractions. The top price was $1,300 puh!
for the 2-year-old mare Janedare No. 73S��

(86380) sIred by Carnot and bred to the well

known J. C. RobIson stallion, Casino, '1'h ..

sensational mare roar, Maude Carnot. WU�

·sold tor $1,000. the record prIce for a foul.

The selling of thIs beautiful daughter ot

Carnot was accompanied by spIrited bid·

dIng, The auction WII.S devoid of undue

excitement or sentimenT and the blJdl''';
evidenced a -disposition to buy as low 11<

possIble. Colonel Woods did the selling, ""

slsted by Cols. Jones, Seeley and Snrd,'I·.
The sales were as ronow«:
Mares-Hucheple sold to Mrs. A. L, Hal"

ton. Rockport, III" $1,O'i.�; Helen sold, ,,',
F. L, KnIght, Whitehall, III,. $1,006; onu

pette sold to J. C. Robtnaon, Towanda, III"

$610; Gavotte sol<1 to F. C. Moore, Onl,hlll,
111,. $760; Jacqurle sold to J. W, A,."old,
Arnold, Ill., $680; Maude Ca.rnot sol '0 n.

M, Thompson. Cowden, Ill" $1,000: ,111110"

dare sold to Frank Shaw. -vnelllu, III ..

$1.300; Kovelll sord to J. W, Arnold, $,on:
Hlrondelle sold to George North, IV Iii I·"

hall, III., $175; Hausslere sold to 01'"''"1'''
North, $716; Huche sold to C, E. DiI";

Jacksonville, III" $600; Jeannette "lIel I" J.

A. Gilford, BeloIt, Kan., $650; Delill sold 10

C, E, DavIs, $925; Camille sold to Rill' Lum

den, ·Jerseyville. Tl l., $600; Dora eold ID It

M Roberts & Son South Charleston,. O.

$7'00; Poule sold to' J, A, Arnold, $750; Hr'

patlca sold to UniversIty of 11111101", [;\.
bana, Ill" $826; Hector Queen sold t� ;";
E, Hoagland, Taylorville, III., $390: -.

sold to George Davenport, Modesto, III.

$680; Faclnator sold to George Dnl'rl IIP.�: I
$080; lean sold to J. H, Cooley, Pin nl'! !"
N, J., $755; F'lo sold to George North, ',? I.;
LadybIrd sold to George Davenpon, �"i:\
Loretta sold to E, Chard, Rochcste!', "';
$625; Bruce's PrIce 1st soW to C. F. y"'�'
Elkton, Va" $605; MIranda soW to . 1f'
GItTOI'd, $460; MIss CassIe sold oto '�;I '10
Roberts & Son., $1,005; Nellie '(; DO'''1
U, S. Shackelford, Gallatin, Mo., $'13 ';old t:'
sold to C, F, Boyn, $430; Carma n "

cia'"
Frank Strang, GreenfIeld, Ill.. $460$:6 i!� J n"
flower sold to U, S, Shackelfor$d,oo' 'G'':'le JI
medIate sold to C. E, DavIs. 6 .

Irl J(
sold to C, E. Davis, $650; BonD'e �1° Hail'
C, E, DavIs, $565; Rosa sold to .

.

III It

erts & Son, $450; Rosemary 7G9$6�.�'? 'J'ill'G, B, Helmuth, Millersburg, 0,. ·';old 10
sold to F, L. Knight, $960; Que��1 $730.
F. W, McHarry, Mason City, ".

_ npul't.
Rosemary 60753 sold to GeorgeD Dt�e $[01;:'
$705; Graclse sold to C, E, aV, $,IHO
Florence sold to U. S. shackegor��1 I".
Esther sold' to J. T, Judd, 't{ dna""
$1.000; Elizabeth II sold to J. . �;Oo.·
$755; Ma�tella sold to J, W. Arngld'j\' If""'Staillons-Radcarmen sold to ' ':0111 t(

sy, '1'a.yl 0,,,,1 lie, Ill.. $590; corBa$��O:' RIl,]
L, S, Taylor, Rockport, Ill ..

"605' 'n"1101"'"
bonzli sold to .T W. Arnold, •

d
'

.olrl 1

Rol(1 to C. A. Hussy, $415; Rn �I
-

$500
E, G. Skandard, Rockbridge, I.; $SOll
Rabelator sold to R, M. ThlomIP��\ic Ill,·
Erve sold to J. Seweez. C at' {S ,

$600. soM fo'
Summary.-Forty-four

. mal'e� llIons 501<
$30,nO, average $687.05'.0� 5s1a hetl�1 [;o!<
fo,' $3,880, average $554.0 ,

fOl' $34,110, avera.ge ,668,80,
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FIELD .NOTES
FJl!iLD lIlBN.

Wa:rn. Devlne•••••••••••• Topeka, Kan.
J •••• n. .Tobnson ••..•.Clay Cen tel'. Kan.
W. .T. Cody ...........•••• Topelca, Kan.·

.�
nBJII BRED STOOK iALJi:S.

J.>ercheroD8.

Dec. 28-Whitewater Falls Percherons, J. C
Hoblson, Towanda, Kau.

.

jail. 23-2G-Breeders' Sale Co., Bloomington,
ru., C, W. Hurt, Arrowsmith, Ill., Man-
alier.

Feb. 6-7.-H. G, McMllIr" &: sons, Rock
Rapid." Ia,

Iiolstein-l·relsians.
Feb. 7-B.-H. C. Gllssman, Station B••

Omaha, Neb.

Jersey Cattle.
Feil. 17-11'. W, Comfort, We"Lmoreland,
Kan.

POland Chinas.
Kov. 28-J. D. Wl1lfoung, Zeandale, Kan.

Jail. 2.-Robert I ..Young, St. Joseph, Mo.

JIIII. 4.-Ben. Be}.!, Beattie Kan,
JIIII. 5.-H. B. walter, Effingham, Ksn.
Iowa.

JUII. 6.-Lee Gross, Nodoway, Mo.
J,,". 17-A.. R. Enos, Ramona, Kan.
JUII. �8-T. J. Meisner, Sa-netDa, Kan.
JIIII. 24.-A. L. Allbright, N. E. Copeland.
Waterv1lle, Kan.

Jail. 24-A. L. Albright, Waterville, Kan.

JUIl. 26-J. H. Hamilton &: Son, Guide Rock,
Neb,

•

27-A. C. Lobaugh, W'ashlngton, Kan.
29-R. M. Bunnell, Atchison, Kan.
l-W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.
2-Bert Harriman, Pilot Grove, Mo.
3-Baker Bros., Butler, Mo.
6-J. L. Grltllths, Rlley, Kan.
6-Thompso.n Bros., Marysville, Kan.
6-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
7-G. M. Hull &: Bean, Barnett, Kan.

Feb. 7-Albert Smith &: Sons, Superior,
, Neb.
Feb. 8-'1'. J. Charles, Republic, Kan.
reu, 9.-S. N. Hodgsol!t Parker, Kan.
Feb. 10-C. S. Nevius. ,-=hlles, Kan.
l/ell. H.-H. L. Faulknerl Jamesport, Mo.
Feb. 14-George Wedd ill: Son, Spring Hlll.
Kan,

.

)'['1). 12-0ak Hlll Stock Farm. Esbon, Ka·n.
Feb. 15-Dr. John Glldow & Sous, .Tames
Feb. 16-Ira C. Kyle &: Son. Mankato, Kan.

Feb. 16-J. H. Harter, W£"tmoreland, Kan.
Fcll. 17-Fuller Bros., G.!Ult, Mo.
Feu. 15.-Horton & Hale, DeKalb, Mo.
l.'cil. 17.-El'nest W. Beery, Shambaugh, la.
Feb, 20-E. E. ·Logan, Beloit, Kan.
I'll II. 20-J. R. Nave. Gardner, Kan.
Feb. 21-W. A. Prewett, Ashervllle, Kan.
Foh. 22-C. W. Jones, Solomon, KILtl.
Feb. 22-A. J. Erhart, Adrian, Mo.

Feb, U-J. J. Hartman, Elmo, Kan.
Fell. 24.-C. H. Pilcher, Glasco. Kan.: sale
at Concordta, Kan.

reb. 27, 19J'l!-L. R: McClarnon, BradyvUle.
portr Mo.

Mill' '11 2-F. W. Barber, Franklin, Neb.
MOl'ch lI-T. M.· Wllison, Lebanon, Kan.

Dllroc Jerseys.
Jnll. 20.-Horton & Hale, DeKalb. Mo.
Jan. 26-.J. R. Blackshire, Elmdale, Kan.
Jan. aO-Ward Bros .. Republic, K-'"
JAn. Sl-W. E. Monasmlth, l"ormo", Kan.
Feb. l-Geo. Phllllppl, Lebanon, Kan. flaJe

Elbon. Kan.
7, 1912-Frank Elder, Green, Kan.
2-Rln('hart .'I< Son, Smith �cnter, Kan.
s- W. C. Whitney, Agra, Kan.
8-Samuelson Bros., Cleburn.
O-Samuelson Bros., Blnlne.
l3.-Graut Chopin, Green. Kan.
It.-J. O. Hunt, Marysville, Kan.

Ffll. H.-Edward Fuhrman & Sons, Or�

�Ol1, Mo.
Feb. 14-Thompson Bros .. Garrloon, Kan.
Feb. 16-Grant Chapin, Green, Kan.
Feb. 17-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oal(, Kan,
Jlln. 27-R. P. WeJlH, FO"moso, Kan.
Fel,. �7-W. T. Fitch, Minneapolis, Kan.
Fel). 28.-Leon Carte�, Ashervllle, Knn.

Free Toy Book.

Attention Is Invited to the advertisement
In this Issue of the Schmelzer Arms Co..

D,I'l. B., Kansas City, Mo. This firm car

rio,,, an exceptlono.lly large stocl( of ,II kind
of 'wods in the te J 11ne. Buying In la:ge
(Ill:! IIl.l t1eB they buy cheo.ply and sell at

LnrglLln prices. It Is worth while for every
f""IIIt, to have a copy of the Schmelzer tOY
bOOk.' It Is sent free on request. Address
as above.

dolsteuJs, Cheap.
O""'e Coburn, Whltewo.ter, Wis.. who ts

ju>t starting an advertisement ot his Edge
wood Iiolsteins, wrltesl"\as �01l0W8: "I have

two of the nicest yearling Holstein bulls I
hU\'t' ever owned, and a. nie h..'t of heUer
nnd bull calves, 2 to 4 w' ,I(s old. I can

enlt.· these calves in light, strong crates,
So that they can sufely be shipped long
distances."

Prize Cattle Cllllped at Show.

:-lot less than a dozen clipping machines
nth;ht be seen being operated o.t the same

IIllle by the caretal(P,rs ·,t the cat tie exhlb
hell at the National D Iry Show In Chicago
la;( month. The cattl seemed to mjoy the

"·",allon ot being clipped, a.n<l the clipped
""lll1flI8 certainly presented a much better

"IIP":u'ance than those not so tortunate as

to I,,· Clipped. The men In charge of the
O/u(I,' were unanimous In saying that the

CIII'P"d ones were easy to keep cleo.n and
1\', I'u much benefited by the 'peration.

Ardlethen l\I;;'story Sold.
A 110to.ble transaction In Shorthorn clr

el", oCcurred last week when Col. Ed Green,
f'.Wnl'I' of the Greendale herd nt Florence,
'''" .. sold his prize winning hern bull, Imp.
Ai-oIll'lhen Mystery, to V. E. DeGeer ot

1)"'I'IIea(l, Kan. This bull has mnde good
In I lie· Greendale herd for some years and
Will he a fIne animal to head ·the good
b"'1<'h of cowfj now owned by Mr. De Geer.

�hl' bull was a consistent prIze wInner at

'Ollel<a, Hutchinson, Pueblo and other fairs,

)U!ler 'and Novinger Percherons.
Tho Percheron ol'ferlng by S. J. MlIler

ana I. A. Novinger &: Sons at Kirksville,
1110., November 28, wlll be an extra good

�nc, and In addition to the prtze winners
rOI11 Novinger &: Sons' herd, a number of
YounS'sters wlll be offered that are pros
Pective prize winners. Many of the young

�re" were sired by Combier or Echanson,
. S

res of Novinger &: S lnS' prIze winners at

oittlla and Kansas City thlc year. This
('I'lllS' will be one ot the best ot the

�(l"-r'n and should Interest Percheron brecd

,{". Send for catalogs, and rcmember the
"tc, .November 28.

KANSAS .fAKM�K

M. Eo Moore Holsteins.
lI<L E. Moore &: oo., Cameron, Mo., who

. are among the oldest and tiest known
breeders of Holstein cattle, write that thetr
advertisement In Kansas Farmer has paid
them well. They note, however, that people
seem to be shy about paying fall' pr'Icea
tor good cattle. They seem to base their
calculations upon what ordinary farm eowa

bring at farm sales, and not to fully con

sider the Important dlffe"ence between the
cow which barely pays expenses' and the
one which always brings a good profit.
Moore &: oe," have just sold three fine
cows, and the outlook for future buatnese
ts fine. They have a fine lot of young stock
coming on with which to supply their' cus
tomers. Write them, and mention Kansas
Farmer.

A. M. Walker'S Percherons.
A. M. Walker of Laclede, Mo., one of

the progressive and en terprlslng Percheron
breeders In that state, Is the owner at e.

string of Percherons that, at present, Is at
tracting the atten tlon of Percheron breed

.

ers and farmers wo.ntlng hlgh·class regis
tered Percherons. Honolulu and Taft, the
two stallions at the head of this herd, are

remarkably fine stallions of tho true Per
cherou .type. Both are show horses, and
the hlgh·class lot ot youngsters on the
Wal)<er tarm at Laclede, establishes the
fact beyond a doubt that both are breed
ers of a type that the best Percheron
judges desire. One of Missouri's best herds
of Percheron mnres Is also on the Walker
fo.rm, and it Is well worth a visit to this
fo.rm just to see the extra 'fIne lot ot
Percheron mares and their offspring. Mr.
Walker wlll soon announce an' offering of
breeding stock that wlll Interest breeders
and farmers wanting high-class, registered
Percherons. Watch for his announcement tn
Kansas Farmer.

RosBlpha. Jerseys.
The only Register ot Merit herd ot Jer

sey cattle In Kansas Is the Rosalpha herd
owned by R. J. Linscott ot Holton. Kan.
This means that the Rosalpha herd Is the
only herd of Jersey; cattle that Is tested
by the Dairy-- Department of the State
Agricultural College every month In the
year, and that these records so made are

olllclal, with the state of Kansas behind
them, and they are of suen merit as to
admit these cattle to the ad vanced reg
tster of the American Jersey Cattle Club,
thus making them otllclal In another way
and In the highest possible sense. It would
sta.gger some people to know what Mr.
Linscott paid for his herd bull, a son of
Golden Fern's Lad, but there Is many an

automoblle running about this great state
which cost less money. He could afford
to go well Into tour tlgures to get this
bull, because he is a money-maker, and
parties who buy his calves wlll get money
makers. Better write Mr. Linscott about
these Jerseys. Kindly mention Kansas
Farmer when you write.

Klein's First Sale.
On Wednesday, November 8, ·L. E. KleIn,

of Zeandale, Kan., held his first annual sale
of pig type Poland Chinas. Quite a uumber
'Of breedcrs and tarmers turned out and It
was noticeable that the breeders, the men
who develop the pure breeds, were the men

who were w!lllng to pay good prices for
the altering. J. D. Wlllfoung,' of Zeandale,
a neighboring breeder, topped the sow sale
by paying $60 for the sow Snver Beauty
(121928), and William Fields, another neigh
bor, topped the boo.r sale on a son of Tou
lon Prince 60669. The sales were as fol
lows: No.1. William Fields, Zeandale, $66;
No.2, J. W. Light, Manhattan, $28; No.3.
N. E. Jennings, Zeo.ndale, $26; No.6, John
Lind, $36; No.7, W. D. Williams, Riley,
$29; No. 11, Sherman Newell, Manhattan,
$20; No. 13, C. C. Harter, $33; No. 14, Cllf
tord Ho.rter, $31; No. 19, John Lind, Man
hattan, $30; No. 22, WllIlam Baer, Man
kato, $25; No. 23, G. D. Hanato.n, Mo.nkato.
US; No. 21, John Lind, 1Iianhattan, $86;
No. 26, H. A. Fredericks, Manhattan, $27;
No. 26, W. D. Williams, Riley, $20; No. 31,
Byron McC.ormick. Zeandale, $26; No. 32,
A. A. Klein, $27; No. 36, J. L. Hartel', $86;
No. 84, O. A. Sloan, Zeandale. $28; No. 36,
J. H. Harter, $30; No. 36. Lloyd Kimble,
Mo.nho.ttan, $23; No. 37. John Nail. Zean

dale. $23; No. 23, Dean Blo.zlng, Manhattan,
$28; No. 89. John Nail, Zeandale, $21; No.

40, J. D. WllIfoung, Zeandale, $60.

Webb's Good Sale.
W. P_ Webb, the big type Poland China.

breeder of Bendena, Kan., held his post
poned sale. As originally o.nnounced this
sale was to have lieen held on October 26,
and the change In date may have made
some difference In the size of the crowd,
though the hogs scemed to go off very well
and at fairly goorl prices. Mr. Web.b has
earned a splendln reputation as a breeder
and his announcement of a sale Is sure to
attract Interest among breeders and farm
ers alike. The sales were as follows: No.
1, O. Olson, Robinson. $44; No.2, "William
Wallace, Atchison. $22; No.8. James Gray,
Severance, $45; No.4. E. Kisman, Sever
ance, $46; No.6, J. B. Dillingham, Platte

City, $23; No.6, B. F. Flynn, Denton, $39;
No.7, H. Schulz, Germantown, $20; No.8,
Brown Hedge, V,'hlHng, $30; No.9, Sam
Rice, Atherton, Mo., $33; No. 10, V,'lIllo.m

Webb, $33; No. 11, John Klein, Atchison,
$35; No. 12, John Klein, $25; No. 18,
W. W. Webb, Bendena, $f8; No. 14,
John Chappell, $20; No. 15, Greer, Tray,
$36; No. 16, J. A. Brittain. Richland,
$20 � No. 18, J. B. Dillingham, $28; No.

19, J. B. Dillingham, $28; No. 20, Fred
Walll"ch. Denton, $66; No. 21, S. A. Hodg
son, PlLrl{el�, $SO; No. 22, Brad Parnell, In
dependence, Mo .. $29; No. 23, P. H. K\rman,
Bendena, $24; No.. 25, H. Gronnlger, $28;
No. 26, J. B. Dillingham, $28; No. 27, John
KI .. ln, $24; No. 28, Manon Gildrlg, Sever
ance, $31; No. 30, Robert Hanson, $26;
No. 32, Lafe Williamson, ·Bendena. $31;
John Klein, $35; No. 35, Phil Do.wson, $34;
No. 36, John Klein, $24; No. 37, W. A.
Buck, Mill Grove, Mo., $36; No. 38, John
Klein, $26; No. 40, $33; No. 41, John Klein,
$24.

Horsemen �Vell Please,l.
Last year Kansas Farmer carrIed the

horse advertising of a new Nebraska firm
of horse Importers and breeders. When our

representative called on them recently they
expressed themselves as "well pleased" with
the sales made during their first year tn
business. They sold all the stallions and
mares they had, and they had quite a

number. They were so well pleased that
they are mal<lng two Importations this

year Instead of one, as they did last year.
The firm we refer to Is Skoog, Reed &:
DeCow, of Holdredge, Neb. One Importa
tion arrived In Holdredge November B. Mr.

Skoog Is now tn the old country and wlll
bring over another ilne bunch of stallions
and mares soon. This year they have a

good assortment of three dIfferent breeds
Percherons, Shires and Belgians. Last year
demonstrated that the big, drafty kind are

In strong demand, so this season a good
lot ot the heavy boned, wide, thick fel
lows of the popular draft type will be on

exhtbltlon In their barns, many at them
weighing a ton or more. Those wanting
the medium large type wlll be taken care

of also :wIth as tine a lot of Imported

and home-breds as was ever shown tn cen
tral Nf;lbraska. Mr. C. A. Skoog, the semor
member of the fIrm. Is a farmer and stock
man, owning five quarters of the prettiest
land that can be found In the fam, us
South Platte country. Most of. the horses
are kept on this farm, and here Is where
the feed is raised. The firm ts so situated
that they can sell registered stallions and
mares of all breeds at the lowest 'prtees
and make a fall' profit to themselves. They
employ no salesmen, raise their own feed
and have no expenstve barns. 'Skoog, Reed'
&: DeCow look for a fine business this year'
and Invite buyers to come to see the horses.
Holdredge ts on the Burllngton, and has
tine train service. Parties taken by auto
moblle from the train to the farm. The
main barn, however. Is only one block from
the depot. Early buyers wlll have the
ehotce of the fall Importations. When
writing to the firm, please mention Kan-
sas Farrn.er.

.

Poultry Profits.
The brightest person tn the world can't

keep hens-succeastully-wlthout knowing
a tew things about the hen business. For
Instance•. he must gel It thoroughly drtveu
tnto his head that a hen uses-devotes to
flesh and egg production-only as much of
her ration as she digests. Stutllnl!' a hen
with rich food doesn't make eggs neces
sarlly. But causing a hen to digest-to
turn tnto fiesh and egg-making elements-·
a large proportion of her food, does inake
eggs. and for the same reason that a

bQller makes steam when coal Is burned
under It and .not wasted by poor stoking.
There are many "do's" and "don'ts" in the
poultry business, but this, after all, ta- the
chlefest: Keep your hen's digestive organs
working up to their maximum capacity and
you'll get plenty of eggs-and Dr. Hess
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a ts the thing that does It.
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a Is a tonic. It gives tone
and strength to the digestive organs, and
so causes the greater proportion ot food to
asstmttate and go to egg production. Its
use practically does away with food waste.
The Hess-ted hen must lay, because the
food she eats tallows nature's .law and
nature's course, and forces the oviducts Into
steady action. Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a
also helps toward growth and early ma

turity, and goes far to ward ot! the com

mon diseases of poultry. In a word, Dr.
Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce·a-fed tn small dally
doses In the soft feed-m_akes posstble the
actual reallzatlon of the pleasant pictures
which are today Winning so many new re

crutts for the paul try business. TrY It
yourself and sec.

Old Mahogany and Old Tools.
In 0. little side street In New York, Is a

tiny cabinet shop that might have been
transplanted from London, tt is. so quaint,
tns!de and out. The owner is a little stoop
shouldered old man who has 11ved and
worked there as long as anyone In the
neighborhood can remember-lived and
worked In the gray old place In the com

panionship of old mahogany and his tools.
He repntrs antique furniture for some of
the best decorators and furnishers In town,
and he makes fine pieces to order from
their designs. His work Is often of auch a

dellcate nature that In fitting and finish
Ing the difference of a hundred th ot an

tnch In the thickness ot a shaving might
spoil the hang of a door, or the proper
adjustment of a moulding. He Is as

methodical tn his work as he Is In exer

ciSing his conscience· tn giving his custom

ers the best work that ts In him. He sticks
to old traditions and to old·fashloned qual
Ity. The One departure from his love of
old-fashioned ways Is the fixture that dom
Inates the Ilttle room, Immediately one

enters It. Above his work bench, fastened
to the wall between two windows, Is a

modern tool cabinet, completely equipped.
If you opened It you would tlnd some tools
that hllve been dipped In melted parallln
and wrapped In soft paper. They are not
In use. On the work bench In t"ont of
him lays a snw that has been worn to
about half Its original width from fl11ng
over and over again. The old man picks
uP. three chisels that have been sharpened
o.nd rcsharpened un til they d.� halt their
original length. "TheBe," he says. IIhave
be�n wI th me 20 years, and I will never

use any others of this kind o.s long as I
have them. Thnt so.w I bought at the same

time, and no other could take Its place.
The new tools a,'e the same make as the
old ones, but I stlcl( to old friends," and
he bent the point of the saw to the handle,
relellsed It and It flew back with a ring.
The tools, new and old, were Keen Kutter
tools. It the old man 11, 6S for another
20 years, he knows he wlll get the same

servlco out of the new tools that he has
ho.d from the old ones. His Keen Kutter
cabinet helps him In his love of order and
In keeping his beloved tools In fine condi
tion. It mo.ke. a "1il'6lt'!e for everything, and
he cnn quickly put his hand on even the
tiniest bit. The natural tendency Is also
to replace any toot at once when he Is
through with It, and no tool ever rubs
against another or becomes nloked or dam
aged. He would not go baCk to the old
ohest beco.use In this caBe the new way Is

better than the old. The superiority of
Keen Kutter tools has been demonstrated
by thIs old co.blnet maker. He will have no

other kind because they have proved them
selves by the hardest kind of test-the trial
of time. For any man who uses tools, con

tinually or occasionally, Keen Kutter tools
are best, because they are the tillal ex

pression of quo.llty, ot material and work
manship. The temper of the steel Is per
fect, the handles are always of stralght
grained WOOd, the best of Its kind for a

certain purpose! and real use always shows
them to be al that Is claimed for them.
Best of all, the Keen Kutter trade mark Is
stamped on tlie metal as an agreement, tn
effect, to replace any tool that will. not
pass successfully through the most rigid
test-or to retund your money through
the dealer. Keen Kutter cabinets equipped
with a set of the tools needed for ordinary
household use, or furnished with 115 pIeces
tor t.be trained carpen tel' or cabinet maker.
range In prices from $8.60 to $125. Your
hardware dealer has them or will get them·

for you. If not, write the Simmons Hard
ware Company, St. Louis, Mo., or 173 Duane
Street, New York.

Hog Cholera Raging.
A recent news dispatch states that "the

whole sto.te of Kansas Is suffering from the
most serious epidemiC at hog cholera that
has ever been known In the state," and that
the estimated loss of Kansas tarmers and
hog raisers through hog cholera alone this
tall has been more than $1,000,000. On the
heels 0' this report comes one from Illinois
stating that farmers estlmo.te a loss of not
less than 2,000 hogs tram cholera In a single
county. All efforts to prevent the spread
ot the disease have been unavalllng, al

though state olllcials have taken an active
liand In the matter and are doing all they
can to stamp out the epidemiC.
In a crisis such as this every man who

raises hogs should exercise the most vlg
llant watchfulness and use every precaution
to protect hIs herds from the con tagIon.
Thousands of farmers are today keeping

�iJ

their hogs In· a tine, healthy condition by
the Simple and Inexpensive expedlen t of
mixing a Ilttle Merry War Lye with their
hog feed and teedlng tt- twice each day. If
the hogs are on a dry ration the Merry War
Lye Is mixed with the drinking ?water. The
proper proportion for mb:!!lg Is one table
spoonful of Merry War Lye to sw1ll for ten'
hogs, or one-barr can to a barrel of swill.
In drinking water one-half can should be

I added to each barrel and thoroughly stirred.
This not only prevents an outbreak of hog
clrolera In a herd by rende&ing the h('gs
tmmune to 1he contagion, but It also ef
fectually kms hog worms, keeps. the hog�
on their feed and tn prime condition. and
adds materially to their weight.
The use of 'Merry War Lye as a hOg con

ditioner and as a preventive pf liog cholera
Is by no means an experiment among'hog
raisers. It Is manufactured by the E. Myers
Lye Company of St. LOUis, Mo., who state
that It Is prepared especlp.lly as a hog rem

edy by a process exclusively their own, and
claim that tt Is the only powdered lye on
the market that can be admtntstered to
hogs with absolute safety. .

The E. Myers Lye Company of st. Louis
have intereeting 11terature on the subjects
�t Dog raising and Merry War Lye as a hog
remedy -which they wlll gladly send free
to anyone tnterested., on request.

Boys
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than an hour,
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Indian Bo,
-CARE-

Kansas
Farmer
Topeka, Kana.

Flock record of the Hampshire-Down
Sheep Association tor the las t year Is jU8t
off the press. This Is volume 11, and con
tains pedigree records numbered 18789 to
27600 for ewes and 8497 to 11127 for rams.
Comfort A. Tyler, Coldwater, Mich., Is the
8ecretary.

A Splendid' Catalog.
It is presumed that mnny ot our readers

have seen tbe lurgoe new cntlilog rtcelltly
Iss lied by Jones, l'ost & Co., 643 Liberty
St., Kllnsns City, Mo., a copy ot which lIus·
excIted cOllsldernble comment and admlL'
atton In tbls office.
Tlint a book of such sl7.e aud quality can

be produced for $1.00 each seems nlmost
Incredible, especially when oue takes In to
conslderntlou the large number of expen·
slve wood cuts, pboto engravings and color
plates used to show the 12.000 different
Items ot merchandise contllined therein.
Add to tbls the cost of art work and pL'lnt
Ing aud one Is amazed to discover that 1\
single cntnlogue complete wOlllcl cost.many
thousnuds of dollars. but Ilurchosed In
lots of severol hundL'ed tbousllnds, this
great oook ot nearly 1.000 puges Is so mucb
reduced III price that it is distributed free
throug-hout tbe country, postage paid, -to
hends of fallllltes wbo nsk for It.
It Is oue of ·the best l.>ooks for the p.r

pose Intended ever publtsbed-showlng
thousauds of nrtlcles of weoriug apparel
In colors so nnnl'ul tbot one tnvo.llJ#i!J:arlly
reacbes out to feel the texture ot the goods
portrayed.
To mauy, this catalogue of Jones, Post

& Co., will open tbe way to secure many de
siruble thlugs not otherwise obtainable.
To tbose in remote sections ot country, It
wlll bring the lnrge city store, carrying
everythIng to eat, wear 01' use, direct to
their doors. '1'0 otbel's it will prove ac

ceptable us buylug guIde aud price-maker
for bundreds of articles nsed In the bome
or on tbe tnI'm dnlly. No mntter where
ydu Uve, snch n book will be fouud Intel'.
esting, eutertaiulilg nnd Instructive, wheth·
er YOIl bike advnutnge of the hnying pas·
slbillties or not. 'i'hls book fiS well ns n

special meu's clothing catlliogue and wom·

an's clotblng catnlogue, sboWll1'g actu:l1
samples of tbe cloth used, ts sent free 011

request by oddreRslng .Tones, Post & Co.,
643 Liberty St., Kansns City, Mo.

HIDES AND WOOL MARKET.
(Furnished by Jas. C. Smith & Co., 108 East

Third Street.)
Hides-Green Cured: Natives, G. S., short

haired, No.1, 12%c; No.2, 11%c. Side
bra.nds, over 40 fiat, No.1, 11c; side brands
under 40 tlat, 10c. Bulls and stags, No. I,
9'hc; No.2, 8c. Bulls, side branded tlat,
No.1, 9c. Green salt cured glue, tat, No.
1, 7c. Green, salt cured deacons, each, No.
1, 36@60c; slunks, each, No.1, 26@16c.
Green frozen hides are No.2. Green un

cured hldes,l''!' c less than same grade cured.
Green half cured, %. c less than cured. Horse
hides, green, No.1, $3.00@$3.60. Horse
hides, No.2, $2@2.60. Pony hides and glue
horse. 76c@$1.50. G. S. hog skins, 16@30c.
Sheep pelts, green, 36c@$1. Dry, according
to wool, per lb., 7@9c. Tallow, 6 % @ 4 Y.. c.
Beeswax, 16@26c. Dry hides; Dry flint.
butchers, heavy. 170. Dry filnt, fallen,
heavy, 10c. Dry Oint, llght, under 16 IbR.,
16c. Dry filnt, culls. lOco Dry salt. heo.vy.
18 pounds and up, 180. Dry salt, light.
under 18 Ibs., 12c.

.
It is a well known fact that the

American hog has been a reliable source

of revenue on the farm. of AmerIca
since the earlies. recollection of man.
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